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Vatican Move A Boon
to Jewish-Catholic Dialogue
Vatican sources suggested yesterday that the "Jewish" declaration proposed. by
Augu.st-in Cardinal Bea (Jews should not be made scapegoats for the Crucifixion)
ma.y be acted on before the end· of the current session .of the Ecumenical Council.
Je1uish and Protestant leaders, here and abroad, hailed f.he declaration as a
major step tow·a rd eliminating friction between Catholics and Jews.
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, director of the Depa'Ptment of Interreligious Affai1·s
of the American Jewish Committee who k!J,S worked icith Cardinal Bea's secretarial:,
here writes the meaning of the declaration in terms of the way it might be u.:01·ked
out practically in this count1·y. ·

By Rabbi Marc H.

Tanenbaum
While Pope Paul VI was still Archbishop of Milan, the
president of tbe Milan-Jewish community drew bis attention
to antl-Sem.ltlc references in a book being presented to boys
and girls on the occasion of their Confirmation. Cardinal
Montini promptly ordered the withdrawal of the imprimatur
and of the book itself.
1
When Pope Paul VI received a delegation of Jewish
leaders la.st month in the throne room o! the Vatican; he
declared: "We have a common Bible and common God, a
common at!inity for the Old Testament as a source of divine
revelation which I use every day in thought . and prayer.
Therefore, we pray together so that the Almighty guide,
comfort, and bless us . , . These bonds are what we would
like to strengthen."
These two incidents 1llustrate vividlY the religious
and human relations implications contained in the decree
regarding the Jews that Augustin Cardinal Bea introduced
to the Vatican Council Friday. · Should the Council fathers ·
adopt this decree-as millions of Jew ihroughou.t the world
devoutly hope and pray they will-Pope Pe.u1 VI'S example,
both in deed and In word, might be seen as providing
decisive guidance to the world's 550 million Catholics as to
how the substance of the decree is to be translated into
daily practice.
The decree, which condemns it as "Unjust and in·
jurlous to call the Jewish people a deicide one" and which
declares as "anathema" anti~Jewish attitudes and practices,
. represents the capstone effort of Catholic authoilties to
repudiate an ancient charge which has resulted in untold
suffering and martyrdom for the Jewish people. Catholic
scholars and writers in the United States, E~ope and Latin
American have long emphasized that the Jews should not
be made a scapegoat for the sins of all mankind.
Unfortunately. despite such statements., the charge of
Jewish responsibility for the death of JesllS and their
con~equent rejection and punishment by Clod is still found
in Catholic textbooks, sermons and liturgical commentaries.
The importance of Cardinal Bea's decree, lf it is approved,
is that it will give the highest level of support and encouragement to the efforts of Catholic scholars, theologians,
clergymen, teachers. reijgious journalists. professional and
lay officials of international and national· Catholic bodies
to make this bumane and enlightened view'polnt permeate
the entire Church, from the Vatican to the parochial school
classroom. It cannot but help as well to influence beneficially other multiple sources that lead to anti-Semitism,
which involve the complex inter-action of the home,
school, peer group, neighborhood and mass media.

The implementation of the decree, quite obviously, rests
entirely in the hands fJf the Church and can be understood
as part of the Church's vast and impressive effort of renewal and reform. It ils neither fitting nor proper for nonCatholics to comment regarding the procedures which the
Church may choose to adopt for implementing the decree.
Unquestionably, however, individual Jewish scholars and
competent Jewish organizations devoted to the promotion of inter-religious understanding stand ready to cooperate with Catholic authorities should their co-operation be
requested.
The growth of dialogues between Catholics and Jews
within recent years must be acknowledged as a remarkable
tool for promoting this inter-religious understanding between Catholics and Jews, as well as between Christians
and Jews generally. Such dialogue bas proceeded on every
level, from scholarly exchanges between the most eminent
theologians of both faiths-such as Cardinal Bea.and Rabbl
Abraham Joshua Heschel of the J ewish TheologfcaJ Seminary of America-to consultations between cathollc a;nd
Jewish laymen in local commnuities, mutually exploring
Solutions to community problems and seeking CO•Ope1:atton
and Joint action across religious lines. We believe that such
dialogues have been enormously beneficial, for both Catholics and Jews who have learned better to understand one
another. but also for the common good of the community
as a whole.
Impressive as the growth of these mutual exchanges
has been, only a small proportion of Catholics and Jews
has been touched by the experience. The walls of misunderstanding, built over many centuries, have not yet given
way to permit a completely free flow of ideas .between the
two communities. Imagine the kind of intellectual and.
spiritual flowering that might result if the dialogue process
were extended to areas of exchange that have not yet been
·affected by it. Imagine, for example, a meeting between
Catholic teaching nuns and Jewish teachers discussing
their mutual misperceptions. Imagine a volume on the
hi~ry of relations between Christians and Jews jointly coauthored by outstanding Catholic and Jewish scholars. How
many misconceptions, exaggerations, and historical absurdities might be finally laid to rest!
Those of us who !have been privileged to be related to
this process of catholic-Jewish dialogue have been enriched
and enlightened by it. We can only hope .that the Vatican
Council decree on Jews and Judaism, in its essenee and
through its implementation, will multiPlY these opportunities for Catholics and Jews everywhere, and will help trans·
late into reality the vision of the late Pope John XXllI of
blessed memory for "a. new order of human relations."
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DECRETO .QQ CONCJ'.LIO ~ fili.i~ lv.OME:frQ NA HISTORIA JUDIA~

l2 "'."~~~or Z~~.S~.rias Shuster s di~etor europeu do ~m}-..~~..,_
~.!!'~..:.~~..?- ~~~~ declarou a imprensa. que a distribui9ao aos padres conci_
liares do projeto sobre as rela9oes catolico-judias, "foi certamei:lte ·.".!'.l
dos maiores mementos na historia· judia 11 • O ".-Sr.
Shuster tem esperan9a
---r· ' ;_.· ..; ·_.........._.._..
que "os judeus desta gera9ao se sintam afortunados por haverem. sido tel!
temunhas deste passo hist6rico dado pela Igreja". 0 projeto chama-se 11 A
titude dos catelicos p3rante os •1ao c~~staos, especialmente os judeus.
Diz.endo que 11 todos os que ocuparam do problema do anti-semitismo
aceitavam como uma de suas causas a cren9a popular sobre os judeus que
se transmi tiu de gera9ao a gera~ao", o..- -.:"-·
sr--•.... Shuster acrescentou que estas cren9as davam os judeus come povo responsavel pela crucif ica9ao de
Cristo,e que per isto estavam condenados a dispersao e k persegui9ao atraves dos seculos. A Igreja nunca pro0lamou estas cren9as como dogmas
mas foram e sao ensinadas em esc~las cristas, cat6licas e protestantes.
e ainda hoje nos catecismos da Fran9a, Estados Unidos e Alemanha.·
ROMA

---·--

A iniciativa de melhorar as rela9oes entre as duas religioes e
esclarecer a posic;ao -da Igre.ja Cat6lica de forma defini tiva "veio das
autoridades da Igreja de Romai: . O papa Joao teve a iniciativa desta i
deia e confiou o estudo deste problen:a ao Cardeal Bea e a sua equipe do
Secretariado para a Uniao dos Cristacs.
Durante os trabalhos, g.s.sinalo"t;.. Shuster, o Vaticano solicitou a
opiniao dos homens mais competentes e dos dirigentes religiosos das
duas cren9as. Durante os ~times tres anos acumulou-se uina enorme ~uan
tidade de informac;oes sobre a materia. "Pode-se dizer com certeza quE'.
hove um s6 grupo OU tendencia jud~a que nao haja expressado SUa Opi
niao, a pedido das autoridades. de Roma'~.

nao

Concluiu o 'senhor Shuster dizendo que o decreto fala "com cordia-.
lidade e respeito do judaismo, afirma:ndo que 0 cristianismo esta enraizado no judaismo e qu.e ha uma grande af~nidade entre as duas religioes."
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The Brotherhood of Christians and Jews
On February 16, 1964, the Brotherhood of Congregation Agudath Achim (Band
of Brothers) of Taunton, Massachusetts, in conjimction with the National Conference of Christians and Jews, arvarded Monsignor John M. Oesterrcicl1er its
brotherhood atvardfor the year 1963. The Brotherhood's president is Mr. Sidney
Makowski; the Synagog1te' s spiritual leader, Rabbi Baruch Korff.
The citation honored Monsignor Oesterreicher for 'his painstaking dedication
to the reconciliation between Jew and Christian' and 'his intense labor in the preparatory work for the Second Vatic~n Council as a member ofthe Secretariat for
Christian Unity.' It also praised his contribution to the draft on the right attitude of
Catholics towards theirJewish brethren put before the bishops at the second session
ofthe Council.
Accepting the award, Monsignor Oesterreicher gave the address that follows.

T ADIES

AND GENTLEMEN! In this happy place and on
this happy occasion, it may be more appropriate to say: Anashim, achim, 'Men, brethren!' (c£ Ac 2:29). I am deeply moved by
the honor you have accorded me and value the generosity that has
guided your decision. News of it came to me as unexpectedly as did
the gentle breeze that wafted past the prophet Elijah on Mount Horeb. While hiding there from the fury of his queen-a queen who was
the servant of Baal-the prophet was tested, shaken by despair. In
succession, he heard and saw a rock-shattering storm, a terrifying
earthquake, and a blinding fire; though they were in the employ of
the Lord, the Lord was in none of them. Only when a serene whisper, an almost inaudible breath of air-kol demamah dakah-had
brushed. his face, did Elijah experience the intimacy of the divine
presence his soul had craved (1 Kg 19:!}-13).

L
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Am I assuming too much when I sense in your choice of me as an
interpreter of the brotherhood that binds us together a touch of the
same nearness? Am I wrong in my assumption? I think not, for your
kind selection, boldly inspired as it was by your esteemed Rabbi, was
also graciously approved by the Bishop in whose diocese we meet. I
cannot help but see in your invitation and my presence among you,
above all, in the joining of hands by Bishop and Rabbi a most encouraging sign, a proof that, at long last, Christians and Jews are
truly discovering one another and th.at, however slowly, they are
moving closer. ·J should like to swn up my feelings in the simple
words: I am happy.
You may have guessed it by now. I shall not affect objection to
your having selected me from among so many candidates worthy of
your vote. No, I shall not protest to be undeserving of your kindness
nor shall I be foolish enough to think that I have merited the scroll
you have just handed me. Who can lay claim to a gift? Who has a
title to the sun's light and warmth, to air, water, or the ground on
which he walks? I admire the wisdom of Rabbi Samuel hen Ammi,
who, fifteen hundred years ago, declared that a lifetime of good
deeds would not be enough to repay God for even one's breath (Lev.
R. 4:2). It is in this spirit that I should like to accept the distinction
you have bestowed on me. Thus let me say again: I rejoice in it.
My joy is not rner<;ly personal: It is the significance of this event that
delights me. For this gathering ofJews and Christians is altogether
unique in that it revolves around one who is himself a Jew and a
Christian. Normally, I do not relish talking about myself but today's
encounter seems to demand a confession. Let me begin by saying that
I am proud of, and profoundly grateful for, my ancestors. If you had
known my father, for instan~e, a man in whom there was no guile,
a man gentle, just, and true, or his parents in their radiant goodness--
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who, incidentally, lived in one of the last strongly Jewish comnllurities of Moravia-you would realize how utterly impossible even a
feeling of reserve or distance.toward them would have been. Were
they still alive, I would not feel alien in the midst of them whose
flesh and blood I am.
Lest you think my affection for them and for the Jewish people
purely sentimental, let me add that it rises out of the roots of my being. I should cease to be what I am if I did not appreciate the genius
of the Hebrew language, though my once fair use of it is no longer
what it :was. It is a language with striking idioms like this one: halach
beemet, 'to walk in truth, in faithfulness.' For the ancient Greeks,
aletheia, 'truth,' was something to be thought of, to be pondered
over, or co be uttered; for the ancient Hebrews, however, emet,
'truth,' was something to be done, to be lived. Thus, long before the
word 'existential' was coined and became fashionable, the ancient
Israelite approached God, the people, and the world in a superbly
existential manner, without ever philosophizing about it. Among
the so-called Dead Sea Scrolls, for instance, which were discovered in
1947, there is that amazing rule of the 'monks of Qnmran.' It demanded of the members of the community that they 'do truth and
justice' (1QS I, 5). St. Paul, too, giving the Greek verb aletheuo, 'to
tell the truth,' a new content, could speak ofaletheuontes . . . en agdpi!,
'doing the truth in love' (Eph 4:15). For the Apostle, 'a Hebrew of
Hebrews' (Phil 3 :5), as well as for the monastic community in the
desert ofJudah, truth-in the one instance, Christ's gospel~ in the
other, the law's demands-is something that not only bids the mind
to consent but summons the entire man to the commitment of his
being.
I should cease to be what I am were my soul not wedded to the
biblical mind for which anawim, 'the poor,' '·the humble,' became a
synonym of'the beloved of God.' I should cease to be what I am did
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I not cherish the fact that the God oflsrad is not, first ofall, the Creator of the universe and Mover of the stars but the Lord of history and
Mover of human events. It was the charism, the singular talent, of
ancient Israel-and it is her gift to the Church as well as to the world
-to see in time not the enemy but the friend of life; to see in it a
sacred trust, a creative movement, a march toward God's ultimate
manifestation. Ancient Israel experienced time as a sacrament: In
time, the invisible God visited His people. To us, heirs of Israel's
riches, time is still a sacrament: In time, God the everlasting and man
the mortal meet, and because they meet, mortality becomes the
threshold of eternity.
With these and other Hebrew patterns of thought and life before
my eyes, indeed, with that marvelously concrete, dynamic, and passionate mentality woven into my existence, I have never been tern pted
to hide my oneness with the people of Abraham. On the contrary, to
be of Abraham's stock and, I hope, at least somewhat after his heart
is a grant I hold dear. Scripture sees him as 'God's friend' (Is 41 :8)
while the Roman liturgy calls him Sumn111s Abraham, pater .fidei nostrae, 'Highest, peerless Abraham, father ofour faith.' As a Jew and as
a Christian, then, do I feel close to him. A wayfarer who abandoned
himself to God, Abraham became the believer's model. Ger vctoshab,
'a stranger and guest' in this world (Gen 23 :4), he is an exemplar for
Christians no less than for Jews. Thus the covenant God concluded
with him and the promise that he, the man of faith, would become a
blessing to all the tribes and peoples of the earth (Gen 12:3), ever remains before the eyes of my heart.
These are but some of the feelings, convictions, and motives that fill
my soul and seek expression. Not wishing, however, to pre-empt the
time atmy disposal with a description of my personal tics to the Jewish people, I should like to dwell, as much as I can, on the theme of
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our encounter: the brotherhood of men under God. At the very beginning of the Second Vatican Council, in October, 1962, the bishops
assembled at St. Peter's issued a stirring message to all mankind. In it
they stated:
United here from every nation under heaven, we carry in our hearts the
anxieties ofall peoples entrusted to us, anxieties of body and soul; we carry
their sorrows, desires, and hopes.... Our concern is especially for the
humble, the poor, the weak; in keeping with the example of Christ, we
feel compassion for the throngs who suffer hunger, misery, and ignorance.
Because of the great dignity that is man's, the bishops demanded that
everyone enjoy the blessings of a just society; they pleaded that the
family of nations be granted a reign of peace. Pointing to their conciliar assembly as a symbol of fraternal love among men of various
races, nations, and tongues, they declared:
We proclaim that all men are brothers, irrespective of the race or nation
to which they belong.... Hence, we humbly and ardently invite all to
collaborate with us in establishing a more ordered way ofliving and a fuller
brotherhood in the world.
Within the great brotherhood of men, there is a particular brotherhood ofJews and Christians, as there is a special one wtiting all Christians. Pope John, of happy memory, held both bonds most dear. To
speak only of the first, I should like to recall a small but significant
event, probably one well known to you. In October, 1960, representatives of the United Jewish Appeal paid homage to the great Pope.
Gratefully, they remembered his wartime efforts to tear as many victims as he could from the clutches of their persecutors. To the salutation of his visitors the Pope responded with an affectionate greeting
of his own. Overcome with joy like Joseph, who had found his
brethren after a long separation, he cried out: 'I am Joseph, your
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brother' (Gen 45:4), thus reaching out to those around him and to
Jews everywhere.
Pope John could not, of course, ignore the things that separate
Christians and Jews, but please listen to him when he insists that the
difference of faith must never lead to .a separation of hearts:
True, there is a great difference between one who accepts only the Old
Testament and one who joins to it as supreme law and guide the New.
This distinction, however, does not suppress the brotherhood that springs
from their common origin, for we are all sons of the same heavenly Father; among us all there must ever be the brightness of love and its practice.
Signatum est super nos lumen vultus tui, Domine, 'You have put over us, 0
Lord, the light of your countenance.' This radiant truth of Psalm 4 makes
us W1derstand what is meant by genuine hdp, by true human solidarity.
Such solidarity will, indeed, bring closer the solution of many problems
that harass the world and will unite all men in that fundamental reality:
We come from the Father, we shall return to the Father.
·
Seldom, if ever, has it been so clearly stated that the bond between
Christians and Jews is woven of two strong threads, one being creation, the other sacred history.
So important and precious are the spiritual ties between Christians
and Jews that I must give at least one example. If, in order to affirm
their common bond, a Jew and a Christian wanted to pray together,
what prayer would they choose? Would it be the 'Our Father,' the
prayer Jesus taught His disciples? A Christian probably would not
dare suggest it for fear ofoffending his Jewish companion, and a Jew
might recoil from reciting it as a violation of his loyalties. Yet, few
things show us more clearly our common bond.
The invocation, 'Our Father who art in heaven,' with which the
prayer ofJesus begins is also found in the Siddur, the Jewish prayer
hook. In the great morning blessings, for instance, blessings that fol-
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low on the story of Abraham's readiness to sacrifice Isaac, the community of Israel calls on God: Avinu shebashamayim, 'Our Father
who art in heaven,' and begs Him: 'Deal with us in your enduring
love.' The prayer dear to Christians everywhere concµmes: 'Hallowed
be thy name.' Do these words not remind you of the beginnin~ of
the Kaddish: Yitgadal veyitkadash, 'Magnified and hallowed be His
great name'? Again, 'Thy kingdom come' is echoed by the petition
of the Kaddish: 'May His kingdom be established in the days of your
lifetime.' (The concept of 'God's reign' may not be at all times the
same for Jews and Christians; nonetheless, both Jews and Christians
. are bearers of hope, men borne up by hope. Hope, then, is one of the
marks of their affinity and their distinction from men of non-biblical
faiths.) I could go on, giVing instance after instance, for there is not a
single petition in the 'Our Father' that does not have its counterpart.
among the blessings and entreaties of the Jewish liturgy. True, the ,
'Our Father' is unique in its compacmess, conciseness, and simplicity.
Still, almost the same words are used here and there. I shall give but
one more parallel. We Catholics beg: 'Forgive us our trespa·sses, as
we forgive those who trespass against us,' while our Protestant
brethren plead: 'Forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors.'
Jewish men of prayer, when reciting the Shemoneh 'Esreh, the Eighteen Benedictions of the Synagogue, make this moving appeal: 'Forgive us, our Father, for we have sinned; pardon us, our IGng, for we
have transgressed, for thou dost pardon and forgive. Blessed art.thou,
0 Lord. Thou art gracious and ever forgiving.' It is the God of
Israel, then, Pardoner and Forgiver, who has forged the chains that
link us to one another till the end of days.
I have cited the 'Our Father' as evidence of our affinity. A prayer,
it is at the same time the perfect program for the strengtheninj3 of
human brotherhood. Unless God is glorified and His will done,
brotherhood is no more than a reed in the wind, no more than a
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house built on sand. Unless every man worries not only for his own
sustenance, unless each sees to it that his neighbor, too, is fed and his
needs filled, unless all care for one another, asking: 'Give us this day
our daily bread,' brotherhood cannot withstand the onslaught of destruction. For brotherhood to be more than a challenge remembered
once a year, forgiveness must be practiced, rancor and resentments
cast away. For brotherhood to survive tension, strain, and test, temptation must be held in check and men defended, protected against
evil, time and again.
A few moments ago, I quoted good Pope John on the kinship that
enfolds Christians and Jews. So strong was his devotion to it, and so
vivid his concern, that he wanted the relationship between the two to
be one ofthe themes of the Council. Hence he gave the Commission
charged with the consideration of ecumenical matters--the Secretariat for Christian Unity, headed by that great scholar and humanist
Cardinal Bea-the unexpected mandate of preparing a draft on the
right attitude of Catholics toward Jews. You remember, I am sure,
that this draft was put before the Council fathers at their second session last November. Though it was not discussed in detail nor voted
on, it remains on the agenda of the next session, and there is every
likelihood, every hope that, in some form or other, it will then be
adopted by the bishops. I make bold to say that even now, before its
adoption, the schema on the Jews has been written into the hearts of
many; whatever its fate may be, it has already become a historymaking document, a stirring and compelling force in the affairs of
men. Though its teachings are in no way new, deriving as they do
from a proper understanding of the New Testament, they have made
a strong impress on the contemporary Catholic mind. Even more, I
have no doubt, will they stimulate and shape Catholic thought of
tomorrow.
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Swamped as we are by the printed page, our memories have grown
weak. May I, therefore, refresh your recollection and bring back to
your minds the contents of the draft? The exact wording is still a
secret of the Council but its contents have been summarized so often
and parts ofit quoted verbatim by the press that little about it remains
unknown. I should like· to present it to you in a partly interpretative
form, arranged by points.
Before doing so, however, may I express a word of caution to my
Jewish brethren? The decree proposed to the Council is, like all other
conciliar documents, addressed to members of the Church. It thus
speaks the language of Christians and proclaims truths that are at the
very heart of their faith, worship, and life. Jews cannot but find some
of the utterances ofthe draft strange, even unacceptable. Yet, what is
unacceptable to their conscience need not offend their sensibilities;
what is foreign to their belief need not be alien to their hearts. After
all, is it not part of the ecumenical spirit that, no matter how firmly
and uncompromisingly we hold fast to the light given us, we nonetheless seek to understand the convictions of others and meet them
in respect? Such respect, even where persuasion stands solidly against
persuasion, vision against vision, never weakens one's stand, never
stains one's faith, rather does it cleanse and strengthen. Such an attempt to understand the conviction of the 'other,' at times widens
the cleavage between believers of different communions, at other
times narrows it; at all times, does it serve the triumph oflove.

These are the points made by the proposal of the Secretariat for
Christian Unity:
(1) The Church happily acknowledges that her roots are in the
Israel of old. Her beginnings are amid the patriarchs and prophets,
they go back to the day when Abraham received the call to set out on
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the road of faith; they go back to the hour when Moses was chosen
to lead the childr~n oflsrael on a long pilgrimage through the desert
into the promised land.
(2) T he Church is a new creation. In her, Jews and Gentiles have
become one-a wlion that, by its very reality, annowices the reconciliation of the entire earth in Christ. Still, for all her newness, the
Church is the continuation of the Israel of old. To say this is to express not only a fact of the past but one of the present moment; not
only a historical truth but one that quickens the Church's whole
existence.
(3) The Church's deepest link to the Jewish people is the humanity
of Christ. She cannot and will not forget that when the Lord became
man's brother, He was born a Jew. In other words, He, the world's
Saviour, lived and died a member of the people God's grace had
chosen and formed. Nor can the Church forget that His mother was
of the house of David; that His apostles and disciples were of Abraham's stock, and that her own infancy was spent among the children
of Israel.
(4) Though the primitive community ofJerusalem was made up
entirely ofJews, the larger part of the chosen people did not accept
Jesus as the Christ. It would be unjust, however, to consider Jews
therefor an 'accursed race,' as Christians have often done. Not only
are the Jews not rejected by God, they are forever dear to Him, for
the God of Israel is a faithful God, true to His promise and choice
(c£ Rom 1I:28-29).
(5) It is wrong, too-that is, misleading as well as injurious-to
call the Jewish people, be it of yesterday or of today, deicides, 'slayers
of God.' Every sin is an attempt, however vain, to ungod God, to
dethrone Him; every sin brought Jesus to Golgotha, every sin nailed
Him to the cross, which for a Christian can only be the wood of
mercy, the tree oflove. Hence the burden ofHis passion and death is
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not on one group, not on one people, but on the whole of sinful
man.kind.
(6) As the Church unyieldingly rejects injustices committed against
any man, any community, any nation anywhere so she laments and
condemns the abuse and persecution suffered by the Jews in the past
as well as in our own time. When men are hurt, she is hurt; when
J ews are tormented, she is tormented.
(7) A final point: The proposal suggests theological studies and
brotherly colloquies between Christians and Jews so as to further mutual knowledge and esteem. It suggests research and dialogue because
of the marvelous heritage Synagogue and Church have in common.
Would that there were time to discuss these points, one by one. Since
there is not, I should like to say a few words at least on the accusation
of deicide so often hurled against the Jews by mobs and by individuals, learned and tmleamed. It is the contention ofmany Jewish writers that the story of the Crucifixion is one, if not the, main source of
anti-Semitism. I do not deny for a second that, many times, the distorted telling of the story of the Passion has stirred up anti-Jewish
feelings and that the story itself has been used as a pretext for persecuting Jews or as a screen for hostile emotions springing from the
lowest recesses of the human heart. But I vehemently deny that the
New Testament narratives ofJesus' suffering by and in themselvesno matter whether or ncit they mirror, as no doubt does the rest of
the gospels, the tensions and rivalries between the Synagogue and the
early Church-are the real cause of W estem anti- Semitism. I need
not point to the anti-Semitism ofthe Nazis as supporting my denial:
They abhorred any chosenness not their imagined own, they despised grace and mercy, they turned against Christianity as a Jewish
invention and thus hated Jews as the blood brothers and sisters of
Jesus. Millions ofJews were doomed because Hitler wanted Him[13]

His spirit as well as His flesh-to disappear from the face of the earth.
Forgetting for the moment the vileness of Nazism, it would be a
simplistic view-similar in a way to the 'conspiratorial interpretation' of history which sees plots and plotters everywhere-to reduce
so manifold a phenomenon as anti-Semitism to a single origin. Yet,
it cannot be my task here to enumerate the various factors that have
contributed to antagonism and discrimination against Jews. The factors are often very much the same as those feeding other forms of
antagonism and discrimination. Whatever its causes and elements! denounce anti-Semitism as a crime against the brotherhood of
Christians and Jews wider the one God, the living and holy God,
blessed be He.
To my Christian conscience, the use ofthe Crucifixion as a pretext
or screen for contempt ofJews is particularly outrageous because it
perverts an event oflove into one begetting hatred. Will you permit
me to take just a quick glance at the theology of the Cross? According to the whole New Testament, as well as the entire Christian tradition, the blood ofJesus was shed for all men, indeed, it is the only
blood ever to be shed for all. Hence, His death forbids Christians to
stare at the few who had an actual hand in His condemnation and
execution. Because the sins of all 'provoked' His death, all are guilty.
This is the divine paradox: The misdeeds that brought Jesus to the
cross God forged into a tool of salvation. If a Christian were to say,
then: 'It is not I, it is the Jews who crucified Christ,' he would not only wrong and injure the Jews but wrong and injure him.self. By denying his part in the Crucifixion, he endangers his share in its fruits. Let
me thus say with all the clarity and determination at my command:
Whenever a Christian blames 'the Jews,' or for that matter 'the Romans,' for what to him should dearly be every man's guilt and,
marvelous to say, every man's pardon. he cums Christianity upside
down. There can be no 'if' and no 'but.' Unless a Christian sees the

beams of the cross as the symbol of Go~'s embrace of all men-all
men without distinction, without exception-a symbol demanding
of him that he, too, lovingly embrace his fellow, he shows himself a
poor follower of Christ.
There are still some general comments I should like to make on the
draft. First, to say the obvious, the draft is but a draft. At this moment, we do not know with certainty whether or not the Council
will actually issue a decree on the relationship between Christians and
Jews and what its final form may be. Yet, this much is sure, the draft
has inspired fruitful reflection and eager concern. Its moment, its
weight, its influence will be felt for a long time to come. Second,
though a docwncnt such as the one we have been considering would
no doubt strengthen the unique bond between Christians and Jews,
its primary purpose, like that ofall conciliar decrees, would be to assist
the Church in the renewal of her spirit. It was the prayer of Pope
John that the Council help to rejuvenate the Church, to restore to
her the pristine features of her early days. Now, the deepened awareness of her roots in the biblical Israel will lead Christians not only to
a fresh appreciation of things Jewish, it will also, indeed above all,
make them see the Church in a new light. Again, the emotions, or
rather virtues, the schema seeks to engender in the Church's children
-the wonderment of God's mysterious plan in using the Jewish
people as His chosen instrument, the gratitude to that people, and the
affection for it-cannot but lead Christians to greater spiritual heights
and thus benefit all mankind. For such is the mysterious character of
the brotherhood of men: We are all made for one another and thus
depend on one another; so much so that the joy of one is the joy of
others. As joy is shared, so are sorrows; indeed, we participate in one
another's lives, even when we are unaware of it.
At the beginning ofthe first session of the Council, Rabbi Tanen[ r5]

baum of New York made known a prayer that a fifteenth-century
Jewish community in southern France used to recite for the Pope of
its days. Rabbi Tanenbawn applied it to Pope John, then still alive.
The prayer reads:
May He who blessed our fathers Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, Moses and
Aaron, David and Solomon, the Prophets of Israel, and all the Just Ones
of the. world bless the Pope and send blessing and prosperity on all the
works of his hands.

us;

Let
then, unite in prayer to the One God whom the Acts of the
Apostles (3 :13), together with the whole ofJewish tradition, calls
the God of Abraham, oflsaac, and ofJacob, the God of our fathers:,
Elohei Avraham, Yizcbak veYaakov, Elohei avotenu. Let us pray that
the work of Pope John be blessed and carried on by each and every
one so that a new era of peace and justice, respect and brotherhood
may be ours.
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on rcl<.tions bct1.ve\~n all dcnom i natfons, ;ind the need for a c:J:iritic:ttion
of
the
Christi:m-Jcwish
relationship, on whid1 a special
document was bei11~ prepared for
submission . to tile· Ecumenical
Council.
·
One h~d
recall the "tr;i:::ie
fruits" of autiscmitism <lurin::: tl1c
Nazi period, to appreciate fully the·
historic importance of this document..
He ::lso rc[crrc<l to the State of
Israel :incl her P1·csidcnt, )\fr. Z:ili\1::!11 Shaz:ir, the first ti me tile
Jewish St:itc h:icl been mentioned
it1 a pub!ic pronouncement i>y ;;i
leading rcprcscnt::tivc -01 lhc

to

Catholic· Church.
The other m:iin spC';1kcrs :it the
Ill eeting

were : Professor \Vil helm
St<:ehlin, tile · retiree! Pi·otcst:mt
Bishop of Olde!1bur.~. and Professor.
Ernst Simo!1, ·or t!Jc Hebrew Uni·,' versity, \~10 rend ;, message from
{Professor . l\fa;·tin Bnbcr, :\lso of
.hhe Hebrew University.

THEOLOGICAt
SOURCES
FOR A JUDEO-CHRISTIAN
DIALOGUE
(Summary of Coofererm: gi\·co by
father Jc~u Manucci of chc- Bible
Ccntt-r of ~ooc rc:il co the rn.e:a~l"ll
aod guests of the "Ccrcte Juif de
I.&l\io,"Ut' f l'tllQti ~.. \')(\ JUUJU)' 2 7 th
1964)

lmr.duction
Ma:iL.1nd ia

.Ur~cd

b1 4

1rN11~0..1

:1~11

c l11r unity. In !he '~onte:r.c of t!1i~
HP11\· , wh&c it chc siniatii.m r<'j:'aroing

Jewish·O.ristim reLuioo~ ~ Ob,·iouslf
che dialof:IJe will DOI br siruati:J on
die same plane as diat amoni: Oirist·
iana of ~nus denominatinru. ~or
can the relationship be the same as
thar berwccn <:hristW!s aod any odlcr
0<.q..Q\ristian religion. Jt-Ws aoJ 0.ri•t·
~ have lCS$ in commoo than &prism and mott i.n commoo th:ui men:
belief in God. Paul VI really situared
die rel:uioolbip in iu crue per:.penive
by hi1 pilft~e to the Holy Land,
beause he thereby pnxlaim«f che
Church w be the spiritual Oaup11er

uf the Synajt(lgUe.
ln order to nuhlish a.ay fruitful
dialogue bc~·eai Jews and C'uistians
we must 6r.n of all clc::ir away our
1r1urual p~judiccs.

Christian P1ejudlces

Tbr /n." b-e bent rqutea a.
fttr·o,,r of tht: Gt:WiJ'1. This nocioo

daim chat dW disgnccful prejudice
i.I hued OG (iotpd tmdli.og iJ boch

s11tTi/,giow #lllld trof"•'·

i• false e'\'Cl'I from che O:iriscian poiac
ot 'iew. ..The ~ifts and alliogs ol

Deicide

<....ud rare • ·iihouc repeniaoce" (SL
Pau: co th~ Romam) ... "C.od hu • I
rnt .,fl Hie J>CUPI• ~ He dto.e
,.f • .rJ ·· t 'nfortwaardy cbew -.n:11
haw h.ld Lmlc edecc Oii the <hristian
trad11ion and we are still ia chc grip
Dot of a simple miamdcnW>ding. but
of a posich·e TRAGEDY. JttU1 asked
the dder ~ i.D che per.ible of che
prodigal, ooc to be jealous of H is
mercy ro che younger ooe. i.~. He
ask«! die Jews co shatt i.a God'' plans
for the p~ nation.. Yet, we O\rist·
iaos, Dot cootmt with bein~ re-admitted inro die Famcr's Hou~ like prodig2) son'- ~ctUally !Ii~· cooceoip< for
the eld~r S<'ln. Noc rootcot with being
eleventh hour ~·ocite,., rttei-·ini; the
same permffit as those of the lint
hour, "''e even come to !hi.nit that die
first hour worke~ (the Jrws) shouJd
be altogether deprivrd of their pay·
menc ! To uy chat ihe Jewish People
is rejected and ucursed is the most
UN·Oiriscian of 1catcmenu and co

Some OuUti.m !hi.Dk llw ~
!"alder 1 service to the ChW'ch bto'
wcU11 rh.t ic is ~ foqocten ct.
dw J-• kill.,J Ouut. WMa, to chit
is &ddcd th .. '-unccpt of Hit Divislity,
then the a<cusatioo becomes ooe of
Deicide. We should remc:mber dm
Jesus wu pur co death umler the ~
mao Governor Poo1ius Pilate (Creed :
"Sub Pootio Pilato p:amu") i.e. under
Ronun uw... and not "uodtt Annas
and Gai.apbu", since me High PriC$l
of that ~ had not die risbt to COG·
demn to death. Theolog.iaally opeakiDg,
lsrad •'U much m:>tt (>res,_, in Christ
dyioJ: for die world tha.o in cbe irrnponsible crowd oc in die handful of
men -a+.o led ic. Sound dlcology cu00( maiDta.ia chat hrad aillaJ God
- on lhe roouuy - bnef Gn, God,
even if we have to admit that ceruia
J~, rtj«ted Quist. Whom Cllristians
re1tard u dle Son of God. Mocco~
we would be wroag to 1ee Ui cbese
men the repre!ICllracivcs of the ~

People, or i.o !heir error an irremedia ble fault. (cf. Paul to Rom&As XI)
Su~rioriry complex

All Oiri•tiao ami-Jewilh prejudice

cao be summed up in a lr.iod of superiority romple!r which derives from
ignota11ce of Israel's destiny. St. Paul,
speaking · of die grafting of the wild
olive on to the true stock, shows
OiriStil?.!15 the humility thu should be
rhe-irs. "It is the root", he tdls them,
"which carries 701[ When <ltri1tiam
realiz.e !bat !hey exist (a.re living) only
thanks to Israel, ju.st u the bnuich
only lins dwiks to die ,rock OCI whidi
it is gt'9ftecf. there will no loogcr be
any basis for anti·scmitism - since all
are spiritually tUD.ites.

Jewish prejudi<es
To be honest we muse admit that

611 lhe prejudice is noc on the OiriscW. &ide. The Jew11 often make the
(undentandable) mistnkie of being
unable to distins:uish between the UNOiristian behaviour of cen:ain Otrist·
ians on the one band and the r~aJ
teachin~ of the Gospel. Naz.i5m and
Oiristianity must oot be ronsidered
u identical and one is utounded to
discover chat for cenai.o Jewilh people
they i/'l'l 90 cocsidered.
On the punly docuitW level, m=)'
Jews reject Oiristianity u a heresy
and regard Jesus <l>ri$C as an impostor.
Oftco popular Jewish opinion will
more readily forgive • man for becoming on adleitt than for bee~
a Oumi:a.o. Ouisiian.iry i1 in fact o
p11n~ -1 of w:tdemaodiog and
living Judaism. Its followers have a
right 10 respect from Jews. Grunaliel I
who was St. Paul's masrer, intmaely
JC"lfith and a Pharitee, said in a •etY
religious aod one might ay "oecumeoical" spirit : "If thi• work be of aim
it will die of iudl, but if of God
you will not be !!Nc to destroy it".
(Acu of Apost.ln, ~p. 5)

Positive sourcet · of dialogue
We shate the S,iME CONCEPT Of"

HlSTOR't'.
la this re11p«1 we an Olll the ln·d
of fdilb. The Gtteo-RotJWJ n0tioo o f
T ;.,.. wu lhaa of • Kauigmesis
(spiral). Then wu oo meaning m
bittory ; all Wa9 rhc result of mt
blind forces of destilJ)·. The Grt'd.s
aod Roonans looked fo~-.rd 10 bei~
frud from the . •""1w, of 1n.c and

mrerinjl inro the "Beyond" whert
ti~

would be QO looger.
For Jew• Clod for <luistjlU)a ti11:t
is a sJrdigbt little, no< • spin.I. tnt:ed
by God, the Macer Wbo knows v.>.ierc
it ~ going. SJPISlitna ill the Divi..Dc
iotervmtioa ia lbe H iscory of llWI·
kind. The HilCOr}I of Salvstioo rC"VeAb
die Divine pml IO US i.e. 1t m0'9.'I us
cbe points duougb which the line of
time must pass to reach it.a md. Two
poinu divide tbe Linc of Time into
tlir.ee ~u : Crltllion and die W

o1 tlu t#OrlJ.
BEFORE Creation there is no beginmere i1 Oii md...

Ditlg but

n

- · - '-

·- ·---~---·

·-

-,

-

AFTER Cr~tion there is a beginriliig and an md (End 'of world)
BETWF.EN Creation and the End
of the World is the present age ·and
after that the Wotld to Come - a
beginning

but oo md.

Thc DAY of the end of the world
matks the precise - m t wha:i the
ptscril agt becomes che Agt 10 Come.
All eyes att nsed on this point which
Llic Prophets call the "l>ay of the
wrd" - the Day of th<" tr.lnSform•
at ion of the world· the Day of
Vl'ooden.

It is the mission of belicveB. i.e.
Jews and Oiristian~ in the presrnt
Aj!e, 10 be cooswilly s<rivinf? to prepare cbe Day of the ua.nsformation
of the world (Co9mogencsis). The
People of God are "'4/lmg the world
(cf. Palll-Rom. VIII) Jn this viC"W of
things shared by Jews and Oiristians.
T eilhsud de Cbardin hu wriuen ma·
· gni6(mt thittgs in hit book "The Divine Milieu". Ir is a concept which
is lxith biblical and Olris1ian that we
arc all engaged in !his """r!J in pre·
raring the world re.> 'ome and it
ronstitutes one of the best bases for
dial~e.

Cllri«ianitY thinks. that die D~>· of
the wrd ha.s lllircady he:gun in die
Pef'SOQ of Jesus and His rl".'>urrcnion
from the dead. h th;nk·s that she world
ro come i~ already rooted in this presect age. However Ciristians av.·ait the
full realisation of this truth and their
eyes are still turned 10 the "Epiphan~
of the Lord" in the Parousia i.e. the
6oal tna11ift'Sta1!on of His Glory.

Eschatological expectation
From the foregoing ,...e 1tt that JC"'·s
and Oiristians have n°' iusr the same
coocept of History in rommnn hut
also the same ~arol()f?ical npec1atioo. It is not sufficie111 to state that
the main diffemice ~t"Cn Otr;siian5

and Jews i~ that the lauer 11ill await
the Messiah whereas tht· formo:r be·
li~·e chat He · has alre:idy <0me.
A!t.l,ough

th~

OiriStiaf's bc:ljeve

1.~at

Hc hu already <o<ne. '."ct ihis comi!\$1
wu in an e>bs"''' u•a-y, :ind Kl sh~
100 &"'tif_ with me Jew,, the manifeSI·
ation of the Messiah in 1lis Glory en
th.: end of time.
Bodi J~s and <l>ristians are l •XO.
m!!ted to a History whim i.~ leading
the•~ sor.lewbett and "°"'~ i:;loriot;~
t<'"11 is the ()bje..'l of our comrr.; •ll
hope. lo this ar.e "'-here Marxism has
reduced the "lJ.&)' of die l.md" m a
lllet'e ~thly paradioe, """ ha,·e a
ceniaio witness to bear. '\~·~ are all
the !llore bound to the world I» ~f)me
in chat we Stt thar a Goo's ho<>out
is Jir.ked with it. For every (lrur)
J~ a.'ld for cv~rv (true) Oi:i~iar.
being rooted in the pretldlt world,
being presen1 in rhe very "sniff" of
the t ;oivctw and cngai:ed in the evnlu·
tion of matter tO'Wtlnb spiri1, is a
rtligiouJ thing. Ritual Rcstun- ::nd
Liturgy are dll.om<el"es :<tttpcd in chis

vi,iro of the future. The illlDlolation
of the pasch.al lnmb n()( :.inJy rtctliltd
the delivtrancc from F.gypt bur al'°

Po•int.-d 1oward1 the hope of a 6ria.I
deliverance.
"lb;u oi¢t t they wei-~ saved.
lli.at night rh~· will ht> saved."
(bar Hananiah)

So. too, the Oiristian E.idlarist according to St. Paul is to "Atinounce
the dc::uh of the Lord, 11tr1i1 Hr co•cs."
W'hatever we IDll)' call th~ final
glmious inrervmlioo of .die Lord iu
the Historv of the world - if we h4''•·
the faith ;,f the Bible, both Jews and
Cbrisriant can ·say tcgedier to our
common Father the Aramafr prayer of
the early Oiristian Cocrununity : "Marana-tha" "Come !"

Community spirit
Imbued with the same escharol0j1i1·~1
awareness based oa a common ihter·
pretatioci of History it is natural tlu r
both Jev.·s .ind Oirisi:ians should ha ..."
devdop'--d di~ 'WJle ~ of lhc C1·.-11.
munity, ~cautc unit)" of thou;dn "''
the lir1t rwo points supposes absolutr
one-ness. The Gr~ word "F.klc 1esi:i"
"Assembly" of God is a u·i111sla1100 •>I
lh~ Hebr~.,,,. "Kahal Adona..i" ~>
from a commoo n>Ot e,·olir. 1: mc
idC':l of b<.i_ng "callN to~C'lher··. (Pos,i·
bly origin of Enfdisb "Call"). Both tht•
Jews and Ouistians k•ok upon d1m:·
selves as a People nlled tO@:ether I•.'
the I.ore!. The-r<"forc in bo!h J~·i..h ;'.:-..:!
Onis1 itlfl teaching om.:s tidelity 10 Cuc!
is r:ie-.lsurt:d b;- oat's fi<lelitv t<> rhc
people in v.nid1 ooe is in~nl"'I. Ou~
mur:tlity is essemially a fral<TTWJ •~ne
The h1>rizootal dimensi<Xl (oi lcve and
c00Ul1i1.menr) i! ...s imJ'<,n<iilt a_~ th.-

,,..,,e

.... cnical ooe. "H ; ou <lo nvt hwe you~
ncighhour wht.~u yuu ~c.·t· 1 how Cl;n ~·l'u1
10....e God \1\'.'h11m Y"'' <.nnru.11 see ?"
(John) So th:11 in 1his a'c:i 100 ..,..~
have (0<11~vn ~r0W1d for didOt.!ue.
"You dn nC't celebra:e ihe Pa!<s<wer
for one pns<Jn'' sa.iJ Rabbi Y thudsh.
Simila~ly, ....;,i, !he O>ti~tian Suprer
of the 1-ord, M Fucharisr. Baptism has
a.~ mudi a 11ocial dimension a5 ha1
Cirn1mci~i..n bv it we art iritn~
.l.Ked inio the life. of tbt: Oiurch,

The notio n of a "People ot ·God"
is u imJ"'na111 10 "$ <llristi&tu- u ;,
i$ "' )....... r ; ach.-r..J rasC'lher .r. th<
one lt,v., of c..,.,·.J, the faithful of H~el
exclaim with Isaiah : "Thou, 0 Lord
an our Fa thcr '." wd Oirittiati.s, recitin)l the pr1}'ct laujZht thmi by
Jesus, say : "Our 1' -'.1/h1'1' \\'bo
;n

a.n

Hcavm". The=;c- tw.1 p:-ayc:n are iden:i·

cal. Has the time noc "orne io demonstrate that mm whu p-ra, like this
cannot bur li1·c ., brtlbrtn l
We d<> not have to uy and ~r·
wade one another !hat eadi is wroo3
10 ranairi what he is. 'Each !Xlt: 01u111
be f11JJ1 himself... and the Lord, 'whm
He come "''ill gacher us rogethc:r in
die unity of the llt4"ndy /nus.lim1
despite the thioJ!s Lhar have kttit us
apan in the t,.rthl1 /en.siJjfji,
May ihere !><' for eadi of U5 but
c.ne I.A .... : "H~r 0 lsra.el, the lord
thy c;,,.J, die Lord is One. Thou ah.alt
love die Lord thy God with all tJ,.,
iitat1 and wich alt thy t00l and wirt•
all thy •r,ength." (Deut VI 4-5)

[end]
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A

ONE of the press conferences during the early
days of the S«:ond session of the Vatican Coun·
cit, Father Gustav Weigel, S.J., was an·
swering a question as to whether the "progressives"
were now in control of the council. His enigmatic
reply was, "They think they are!"
At the time, the remark aroused only amusement
.among the journalists co whom he was speaking, but
it was not long before they began to realize its significance. For although the speeches from the floor were
predominantly "progressive," it became increasingly
evident that che opposition had only "gone underground" and that, behind the scenes, it was still putting
a determined brake on the proceedings of the council.
le was only after a great struggle that the moderators
were allowed to put a number of test votes to the assembly at the close. of the discussion on "The Church."
And when an attempt wa~ made co get a definite pronouncement before the close of the session upon chapters four and five of the schema on "Ecumenism,"
dealing wirh anci-semicism and religious liberty, the
still strongly entrenched conservatives resorted to filibuster to defeat the progressives.
On che issue of religious liberty, particularly, the
non-Roman churches have been anxiously waiting a
pronouncement from the council because this will
show, perhaps more than any other action, how far
Rome is prepared to go, not only in its internal aggiomamento but also in its · external rapprochement
with the other churches of Christendom. As Cardinal
Ritter, Archbishop of Saine Louis, Missouri, has said:
"Religious liberty" is "a basis and prerequisite for
ecumenical contacts with other Christian bodies" and
"without such a declaration, mutual confidence will be
impossible and serious dialogue will be precluded."

I

rj

Hope is fading that the Roman
Catholic Church will approve a schema
incorporating a definition
of religious liberty acceptable
to Protestants.
Though no final decision was reached on the "religious liberty" chapter, and the text is scill undisclosed,
we do not have to wait until the third session to learn
where the "progressives" in the Roman Church stand on
this vital subject because, fortunately, Bishop de Smedt
of Bruges, the chairman of the subcommittee that prepared the documenr, gave a comprehensive survey of
the chapter when he introduced it co the council fathers.
There are four reasons, said the bishop, why the
council should proclaim its authoritative teaching on
religious liberty.
First, because the right to religious liberty is a truth " '1
committed by Christ to the church to be made known
I
to men. It should, therefore, be taught and defended
\
equally with every other truth of the gospel.
!
Second, because ac rhe present time nearly half the
world's population is deprived of religious liberty. Its
proclamation is, therefore, particularly necessary and
i
timely.
\;
Third, because it points the way to peaceful coexistI
ence among the mu[tiplicity of religions and philosophies in the world today.
Fourth, because in the interests of ecumenism it is
necessary to dispel the suspic.ions of non-Catholics that

I

l

I
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in the past Rome has been Machiavellian on the ques- the "free exercise . . . in society" of his personal and
tion of religious libeny, demanding it where the church corporate religious life "according to the dietateS of a
is in a minority, refusing to concede it where it is domi- sincere conscience, whether the conscience be uue or
nant.
captive either of error or of inadequate knowledge of
Basically, said Bishop Smedt, religious libeny has truth and of sacred things."
two aspects--one interior, in the inner life of man; and
"The public authority" must "recognize and respect
the other exterior, in society.
that right in such a way that the human person in society
In man's interior life, he said, the church has always is kept immune from coercion of any kind."
This fundamental human right requires likewise that
taught chat every person has the sacred right to freedom
of thought and belief-that is, to an unfettered interior the church in its task of proclaiming the gospel, use
life of faith. He also has the right to manifest his faith only methods of persuasion and never of coercion in
in external acts of worship and obedience in harmony -order to win men to Christ.
The Catholic must "strive by prayer, penance, witwith the dictates of his conscience. And, still further, he
has the right to join with others of like faith in corporate ness, and evangelizing in the Holy Spirit" to bring nonacts of worship and obedience.
Catholics "to the blessing of evangelical light and the
"Religious libeny," declared the bishop, "would be life of the church." They muse "love and help their nonfruitless if men were not able to carry out the diaates of Catholic brothers with sincere and active charity." But
their conscience in extemali acts whether in private life, in the prosecution of their task "they must abstain from
in social life, or in public life, or if ... [they} were pre- direct and indirect coercion ... ; they may not infringe
vented from forming religious groups whose members upon the religious liberty of the individual."
And if an individual "errs in good
faith," Catholics "must respect and
esteem" his right "to follow the dictate of his own conscience."
"This doctrine," declared Bishop
Smedt, "has its deepest roots in the
Sacred Scriptures which reach that
man was made in the image of God
and from this doctrine stems the
continual pastoral solicitude of the
church for man's true freedom."
With this statement of man's Godgiven and Bible-based right to religious liberty, s0 far-as it goes, every
Protestant would readily agree, but
it should be noted that this definition of religious liberty omits reference co the important freedoms of
religious education, or evangelistic
The College of C.ardina.J.s in St. Peter's council ball. Front
witness, and to the right of the
row with beud: Cardinal Ti..sseiant, dean of the college.
individual to change his religious
affiliation.
could worship the Supreme Deity by common and social
To this extent, therefore, even this "progressive" decacts and lead a religious life."
laration is seriously deficient, for though on the one hand
"Positively," therefore, "religious liberty is the right it implies the right to persuade Protestants to acof the human person to the free exercise of his religion cept the Roman Catholic faith, it does not specifically
grant similar libeny to .a Catholic, at the dictate of his
according to the dictates of his conscience."
"Negatively, it is unmunity from all external force in conscience, to become a Protestant or to adopt any
other faith the Catholic Church regards as "error."
his personal relations with God."
It also does not specifically state the right of parents
"Religious liberty is violated . .. when the freedom of
the human person" in respect of "worshiping God and to educate their children in the manner they may choose
obeying God according to the dictate of his own con- during the formative period of the children's lives.
Unfortunately, this is only the first of the "defiscience" is impeded in any way.
ciencies" of the Roman doctrine of religious liberty
No Interference With Conscience
which begin to appear when we go on scrutinizing
On these grounds, the bishop went on, it is clear that Bishop Smedt's outline of the relation of the church to
the state has no right co inrerfere with the individual in the secular state.
MARCH-APRIL
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"Since man is a social being," he says, "and since in be the sole repository of "eternal law," the Roman
the human family men are subject to error and to sin, Chwch is the only authoritative source of guidance for
the con8ict of rights and the conffict of duties can.not the state in the enactment of legislation for the
always be avoided."
"common good," which incidentally, the Osservat<>re
·
In other words, "if a human person carries out the R<>mano recently defined as the maintenance of "peacedictate of his conscience by external actS, there is a dan· ful community life" and "juridical order" within the
ger of violating the rights and duties of another or of civil society.
If the state takes m.aners into its own hand, it may
others."
violate
conscience by repressjon. On the other hand,
"From th.is," he goes on, "it is evident that the right
it
may
be
too lax, and so fail to preserve the "common
and duty to manifest externally the dictate of congood"
of
society.
Only, therefore, when it aces accordscience is n0t unlimited, but can be and at times roust be
ing
to
guidance
from
the true church can it be sUIC of
tempered and regulated for the common good.
acting in the interests of the "common good."
· "This ordering of the common good must be done
Nor need the church wait until its guidance is
juridically in human society and belongs to the public
asked for by the State, for Pope John XXIII, in Pacem
authority."
in T
declared that "the Church has the right and the
To support this he quoted Pope John in his last ency- duty not only to safeguard the principles of ethics and
clical Pacem in Term: "One of the fundamental duties religion, but also to intervene authoritatively with Her
of civil authorities, therefore, is to coordinate social re- children in the temporal sphere."•
lations in such fashion that the exercise of one man's
This, of course, puts the Roman Catholic Church in a
rights does not threaten others in the exercise of their privileged position compared with that of Protestantown rights nor hinder them in the fulfillment of their ism or other faiths, whose liberties could be seriously
1
duties.''
menaced.
So far so good, but this brings us to the crucial quesSeeming Inconsistencies Explained
tion of the :Roman doctrine of the relation of the church
to the state.
To rebut the idea that the Roman C.atholic doetrine
On the one hand, the state has no competence to of religious liberty a:nd the relation of church and state
exercise authority over the consciences of men. On the would today interfere with the liberty of Protestants
other, it is required to preserve the peace of society and or other non-Catholics, Bishop Smedt set out to exensure its "common good." How is it able to do this? plain the alleged Machiavellianism in the attitude of
Quoting St. Thomas Aquinas, Bishop Smedt said, Rome co liberty in society at different periods in its
"Human law is truly law" only when it is "derived history. The seeming inconsistency in Roman profrom the eternal law.'' Otherwise it is "wicked law." nouncements, he argued, is because the church's counsel
Therefore, seeing that the Roman Church claims to to the public authority, or state, must vary (by the " law
of progress") through the centuries according to its
judgment of the needs of society and the "common
good."
The foiu moderatms of die cou.nCl sessions: Uh OJ
right, Cardinals App«d«a, l.efta.to, I>epfner. Saenrat
"The ecclesiastical magisterium," said Bishop Smedc,
"adopcs and explains and defends genuine doctrine according ro the demands of errors which are spread and
according to the needs which arise in the development
of man and. society."
For example, statements by the nineteenth ceo:rury
popes have been commonly quoted as opposed to the
policies of religious liberty in the modem democracies.
These pronouncements, however, said Bishop Smedt,
were not in opposition to true religious liberty, but
against the false concept "that the individual conscience
is under no law, and therefore is subject to no divinely

ems,

given norms.'"
Pope Leo XIII condemned "civil and political institutions . . . of laicist orientation" because he believed
they "would lead to abuses that would necessarily do
violence to the dignity and true liberty of the human
person."
In this, Rome claims that Pope Leo was proved. right,
in a large measure, because today over a great pan of
LIBERTY, 1964

the world an atheistic philosophy is seeking by every
means to impede men in the exercise of their conscience
and to ultimately destroy religion. In these lands "there
is a ... danger that every kind of human and civil li~
erty, and, above all, religious liberty, will be destroyed."
On the other hand, it is now admitted that in lands
where liberal democracy has triumphed "there is no
longer any danger as there was in the nineteendi century that the false concept of liberty might do violence
to human dignity."
1bis new situation, therefore, led Pope Pius XII to ·
formulate the attitude of Rome to the liberal democracies on the one hand and to atheistic communism on
the other.
The latter is condemned because it denies the freedom
of conscience for which Rome claims it has always
stood. The former, because they are no longer a menace
to human dignity and freedom, are to be tolerated.
"Hence," declared Pius XII, "the affirmation:
religious :and moral error must always be impeded,
when it is possible, because toleration of them is in itself
immoral, is not valid absolutely and unconditionally."
So today Rome is prepared to tolerate a religious li~
erty that permits religious and moral error equally with
Catholic truth because die liberal democracies upholding such freedom are a bulwark against the spread of
atheistic communism, which would suppress all liberty.
Indeed, said Bishop Smedt, the council schema will
"demand religious liberty for the whole human family,
or all religious groups, for each human person, whether
his conscience be sincere and true or sincere and false
concerning faith, provided only that he sincerely follows
the dictates of conscience.'"

Not Libeny but Toleration
From this it will be seen that the religious liberty
Vlthich Rome is proclaiming today is something quite
different from religious liberty as understood by Protestant Christians in America and the other democracies of
the West. For while both Roman Catholics and Protestants accept the inalienable right of "inner freedom,"
Rome only tolerates for reasons of expediency that freedom in society which guarantees equally both truth according to the Cadiolic sense and what Rome considers
to be religious and moral error.
Rome is prepared to tolerate such freedom at the present time because the liberal democracies are a bulwark
against the Communist suppression of liberty, and because they provide the conditions of freedom in which
the Roman Catholic Church hopes to fulfill its universal
mission.

What Would Rome Do?
But this significant reservation raises a serious question: If the Conununist menace were eliminated, and
the Roman Catholic Church were to become the dominant church of Christendom, how would Rome then
relate herself to liberty in society?
MARCH-APRIL
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I put this question to several Catholic theologians
while I was in Rome during the secoad session of the
council. They all felt that Rome would never retreat
from the position to which she has "progressed" in our
time, and certainly would never go back to the medieval practice of using the state to forcibly suppress religious and moral error. They believed that even if Roman Catholicism became the dominant religion of society, it would continue to seek only by persuasion to win
men to Catholic faith and morals. "It is not likely," said Father Salvator Butler, of
Unitas, "in view of the wisdom attained by men in the
church at the present day, that in any future eventuality
the free exerci!e of religious liberty would not be respected. . . . We may expect in the future that men
will -have more respect for liberty."
Against this must be set the remind.er which Father
Tavard of Mount Mercy College, Pimburgh, gave me-that there has been "no dogmatic definition of the
church's relation 'to the state" and Bishop Smedt's explanation that the chwch may modify that relation
from time to time according to the needs of society and
the "common good."
little wonder, therefore, that Father Buder could
only add cautiously: "The church does not have clearly
revealed doctrine as to what it would do or would not
do if the world were to become 99 per cent Roman
Catholic." .
So there, as Hamlet would have said, is "the rub." The
Roman Catholic Church has admitted that its attitude to
"liberty in society" is dependent upon the state of society
at_ any particular time. It uses this "siruation" policy to
explain the differences in its actimde to liberty in the
- Middle Ages, the nineteenth century, and today. What
guarantee, then, is there chat in a new situation in which
Roman Catholicism became the dominant religion of
Christendom-as by present trends it bids fair to
becoming-Rome might not again modify its position?
Might it not decide that continued toleration of religious
and moral error was no longer conducive to the "common good" and the perfect realization of che "kingdom
of God" on earth, and begin to urge legislation to
progressively restrict the external expression of religious
and moral behavior contrary co the "truth" as infallibly
interpreted by the Roman Catholic Church?
Basis for Fear Remains
It may be said, optimistically, that Rome will never
return co the repression it practiced in the Middle Ages
when ic was the dominant religion of Europe. However, we cannot but have our fears when we realize that
the opposition to the chapter on religious liberty even
as it now stands comes from bishops in countries such
as Spain, where Rome is dominant, and where it is currently argued that Protestantism must be curbed in the
"common good" because it woN-ld disrupt the unitary
Catholic culture of these countries.

24

It was Bishop Josey Gol, of Segorbe-Castellon, who
argued that the council needed more time to study the
delicate problems involved in any discussion of religious liberty. And even Foreign Minister Fernando Maria
Castiella y Maiz, who is seeking to lift some of the restrictions on the Protestant church in Spain, has de- dared regarding proselytism by Protestant groups: "In
this matter we wish to affirm our will to defend our
Catholic unity as a precious asset of the Spanish nation."
Bishop Pedro Cantero Cuadradu, of Juelva, has siJnilarly declared that the special privileges enjoyed by
the Roman Catholic Church in Spain have served as "a
guarantee against internal strife."
Under the pretext of maintaining what the O;ser11a1ore Romano defines as "peaceful community liife,"
Rome can justify the suppression of the Protestant witness in the Middle Ages, its modem suppression in Catholic Spain and elsewhere, and any future action it may
consider essential to the "common good." Who is to
say that the old argument-"lt is expedient for us that
one man should die for the people, and that the whole
nation perish not" (John 11: 50 ) - will not again appear
conclusive?

Censorship Envisaged in Mas.s-Media Decree
In the decree on Mass Media of Communication,
which was proclaimed by the Pope at the final session
of the council on December 4, it is asserted that the
civil authority should not only protect the rights of
those who wish to use these means of communication
but also "by the promulgation and execution of laws
prevent harm .to the morals and progress of society
through the bad use of these instruments.'' And if writers, editors, and distributors fail co fulfill their responsibilities, the state would be obligated to impose appropriate censorship on the press.
Following this decree to its logical conclusion: Because guidance concerning the "common good" is
claimed to be the prerogative of the true church, this
proviso becomes nothing less than a threat of Catholic
censorship of che press in the "common good."
After reading it, even a Catholic member of the U.S.
press panel warned that "the church has to watch that
it does not look as though it is trying to grab power.
Many Protestants tend to fear the church as a power
bloc.''
The fact remains, therefore, that the modern-and
also Biblical--conception of freedom in society which
allows liberty to what Rome considers religious and
moral error is only tolerated. Consequently, we yet have
no assurance that Rome at some future time may not
adopt a more conservative view of libercy which could
develop into intolerance and persecution.

***
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CARDINAL BEA DISCUSSES ECUMENISM SCHEMA

{N.c.w.c.

4/18/64 -

s.

News Service)

R0ME--The fact that proposed statements on the Church 1 s relations

with Judaism and on religious freedom were not acted on at the
last session of the ecumenical council will work in their favor when
the council reconvenes Sept. 14, Augustin Cardinal Bea, S.J., has
stated .
The Cardinal, who is President of the Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity, spoke in an interview published by the Rome Jesuit
review, Civilta Cattolica.
Cardinal Bea discussed the second council session's handling of
the schema on ecumenism, which included the pr.oposed statements.

He

i'i'oted that' 471 council p'a the'i:s 'comment'e'd on the' schema ' either 'orally
or in w:i:i:ting.
In general, he said, the comments were constructive and enabled
members of his secretariat to revise the origi_n al document during
the interim between sessions so that as it stands today it is "clearer,
better balanced and in a certain sense e'l:'en more open."
The Cardinal said that non-.Catholic delegate-observers at the
council had been asked to offer frank criticism of the schema and that
they had done so willingly .

He added:

"Those criticisms, as was expected, dealt mainly with the doctrine
c-f the church and its essential structure, which are the basis of the

schema .

It is on this p()int, in fact, that there exist the greatest

differences between us and non-catholic Christians, whether they
are orientals Lorthodo:1$7 'or those of the Reformation, although
differing in degree and manner.
"Notwithstanding the existence of these differences, the criticisms
hav.e been useful in that they have given us a means of finding a way
of stating things that may facilitate the clearest possible
understanding of Catholic doctrine even for non...Catholic Christians."
(MORE)
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Asked about the council's failure to discuss Chapters 4 and 5
of the schema--the proposed statements on the Jews and religious
liberty--Cardinal Bea said they were not discussed "solely because
of the lack of time and for no other. reason. "
Be objected to reports of pressure, behind-the-scenes manuevers
and other measures cited by some as the reason for the council's lack
of action on these two

proposals~

Be said :

"Even admitting the existence of perplexity among some Fathers
regarding these tv!C chapters--a perplexity, moreover, that is easily
understood--the reasons for the development of events are not those
which were whispered about and passed around .

It can be said, and

it seems to me very rightly, that a general vote on all five chapters
of the schema as a bloek would have run the risk of creating much
perplexity

;.

~-~--

a:nong the council Fathers and great confusion as to

how to interpret such a vote and its results.
For example, what of those council Fathers· who had doubts about

'1

the opportuneness of including the chapter on the Jews in the schema?
should they nevertheless have accepted the whole schema or rejected
it?

And is it just to reject a

whole sehema only bGcause of such a

doubt, which is more or less a technical one?
"On the other hand, would not accepting the schema in general
mean accepting in a definitive manner the inclusion of the chapter
on the Jews within the schema on ecumenism?"
Cardinal Bea said that with this thinking as a basis, it was
decided to separate Chapters 4 and S and

p~esent

only ·the first

three chapter:1 for a general vote, and to wait until discussion of
the first three chapters had been concluded before presenting the
last two.
Asked if the failure to introduce the two final chapters at the
last session had worked against their ultimate
~Qid

he did not think so.

pas~age,

Cardinal Bea

He said:

"At any rate a prolonged discussion among the .council Fathers
on ecumenism, that is on a matter which was rather new to not a
few of them, has without doubt greatly benefited the strengthe ning
of the ecumenical idea among the Fathers and made for greater
clarification. "

.:. ~

(MORE)

(4/18/64 - s.)
The Cardinal noted that "while a vote, even if only a general
vote, on the question of the Jews and on religious freedom might
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have seemed rather hasty and not ·sufficiently mature, in view of the
brevity of the lapse of time after the council Fathers had received
the text, the Fathers now have the opportunity of

eonsidering matters

in complete quiet, to study them and give a more mature aJld ·rnore
weighty vote.
"In view of the importance of these

ohapters in the... life of the

present day Church and its position in the modern world, it is very
necessary that their acceptance should truly reflect the widest
and deepest conviction of the council Fathers."
Cardinal Bea stressed the purely religious character of the
chapter on the .tews and said that representatives of the:>.rab League
have
-recognized this and are not opposing the statement.
He rejected the idea that the Church has taken up the ecumenical
approach in an effort to win the Orthodox Church away from
Protestantism and the World Council of Churches.

He said that the

schema was addressed to both and that papal statements have consistently
called for the unity of the whole Christian body.
The presence of the

~rthodox

Church in the world Council of

churches is certainly of great usefulness to the cause of Christian
unity, he said, "and one cannot see why the Roman Church would or
should seek to separate it from the council."
Regarding the World Council of Churches, he added that "ev.ery
friend of Christian unity is grateful to • •• Li~7 for _what it has done
and is doing in favor of the great cause of union, and the Secretariat
for Promoting Christian Unity has sought from its beginning to
cooperate with the council and will do so in the future."

*

*

*

*

LAY THEOLOGY CENTER OPENS

4/18/64 -

s.

SAN ISIDRO, Argentina (NC)--A theological study center for laymen
has opened here with the approval: of Bishop Antonio M. Aguirre of
San Isidro.

The center was sparked by interest in the Vatican

council among laymen.

*

*

*
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HOBART, Australia (NC)--The new commission for implementing the
CONCELEBRATION OF MASS GOAL: NEXT HOLY THURSDAY

ecumenical

~ouncil~s

Liturgy Constitution is working to prepare by

next Holy Thursday a form of concelebration so that priests can join
together in offering the same Eucharist, the commission's Australian
member revealed here.
Archbishop Guilford .Young of Hobart said on returning from the
comm1ssions 1 s first meeting, in Rome, ·chat the 42- member body is
drafting new rites to allow concelebration
morning Mass, at which the bishop
evening Mass of the Lord's Supper.

~f

both tlhe Holy Thursday

consec~ates

the holy oils, and the

He said it is likewise at work

on formulas for concelebration at priests• retreats, conferences and
synods.

The Liturgy Constitution enacted last Dec.

~

calls for the

formulation or such rites, declaring that concelebration gives
appropriate manifestation to "the unity of the priesthood."
Archbishop Young revealed that· the commission is also giving
top priority to determining when the faithful of the Latin Rite may
receive . Holy Communion under forms of both bread and wine.

'.Ihe

Constitution provides that Communion under both kinds may be granted
to clerics, Religious and laity, in cases to be determined

by

the

Holy See, such as the newly ordained at the Mass of their ordination,
the newly professed at the Maas of their religious profession, and the ·
newly baptized at . the Mass which follows their baptism.
The liturgical commission, composed of .prelates from 26 countries,
has the task of reviewing the decisions of national and regional
bishops' conferences on substituting. ,the vernacular for Latin in the
Mass and administration of the sacraments.

Archbishop Young said that

while the plans of the Australian Hierarchy for English in the liturgy
had been received in Rome, the commission was unable to consider the
Australian proposal at its first meeting.
'Ihe commission intends to call on the services of liturgists in
all parts of the world to form subcommittees which will work out
details of the lor.g-range reforms provided for by the ecumenical
council,

the Archbishop said.

10 subcommittees.

For the Mass alone there will be

Each will have a defin.i te task, such as selecting

Scripture readings for Mass, reforming the general structure of the ·
Mass and working out the rite of concelebration.
(MORE)
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These subcommittees will be able to consult freely with bishops,
priests, Religious ·and laity in arriving at their decisions, according
to .Archbishop Young. When their work is completed 1t will be sent to
the full corm:nission for review.

If the commission members are not

satisfied they will keep sending the proposed reforms back to the
subcommittees until the proposals meet final approval.
The prelate said that in order to preserve harmony throughout the
Churchr s public worship in its entirety ·t here will be "a very special
subcommittee with 10 sections."
One section is to assure that the liturgy itself presents a
balanced theology.

As an example, Archbishop Young said, it will make

sure that the Church's teaching on death as expressed in the Requ1mn
Mass is not in conflict with the concept of death expressed in the
liturgy of Good Friday. The funeral service of today,
which ·draw.- many of lto prayers·
from the late Middle Ages, places heavy stress on death as sad. dUd
dreadful, while the Good Friday liturgy ties it to the triumph of the
Resurrection.
Archbishop Young said that the Divine Office, the liturgical
prayer which must be recited d•ilj~· by all priests and by some :·:
Religious, will be given special .attention. The selections of the
Psalm readings will be changed to make for a better balance in prayerlife.
Be said that historical accuracy will be demanded in the accounts
of the lives of the saints presented in the Office, and that some of
the now tedious readings from the Fathers of the Church will be
replaced by more meaningful writings of later theologians, down to
the present day. The hymns of the Office are also due for reform.
At the same time, Archbishop Young said, the experts working on the
reform of the Office will keep in mind the needs of the growing
numbers of laymen who join in praying it.
The prelate said that one section of the special subcommittee
will specialize in Biblical aspects Cift the 11 tur•gy. It will make
sure that the Church interprets accurately, and presents without

1

distortion, the Word of God. Other sections, he said, will deal
with the whole liturgy in its legal, historical, stylistic, musical
and pastoral aspects.
(MORE)

-6..:
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The overall goal of the 10-section ~ubcommittee will be harmony,
rather than uniformity, the Archbishop s,aid. It will guarantee that
the people will find expressed in the liturgy the fullness of the
Church 1 s teaching, unspoiled by undue emphasis or lack of proportion.
Archbishop Young expected that the commission will need six or
seven years to complete its long-range task. He said that the ,~
commiasion'.e ·

work will influence the Church's worship for centuries

and that it would be rash to put reforms through hastily. If the
work is done hurriedly so as to answer the immediate needs of the
1960s, he said, it could burden the Church of the 21st century with
the same type of mean~ngles.s liturgy that has straitjacketed worship
for the past

~00

years.

*

*
ASKS.

mn> .'ft>

*

*
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ATTACl(S .OW CHUile$S ·

TIRUVALLA, India (NC}--The Malankara Rit·e bishop of this southern
India diocese, Bishop Zacharia Mar Athanasios, has asked the Indian
government to help put an end to a series of desecrations of Catholic
churches in Kerala state.
The Ma.lankarese are eastern Catholics who observe the ChaldeanMalabar Liturgy. They have been 1n union with Rome since 1930.
The Bishop condemned desecrations at the Malankara Rite churches
in Vazhoor and Thaikal, and at a Latin Rite church in Mampally.

In

one instance, he noted, a plundered tabernacle containing consecrated
Hosts was found on a beach.
The chairman of Kerala 1 s Latin Christian Association, B.M. Peter,
has joined in asking the central government in New Delhi for
assistance. He stated that the "indifference" of Kerala 1 s state
government is "e~asperating.
11

The Kerala Times, published in nearby Ernakulam, has appealed to
the Ezhuvas, a communist-dominated sect of Hindus, to end the
desecrations. All those so far arrested have been Ezhuvas, but the
newspaper was not optimistic about the outcome of thearrests~ statjng
that Kerala 1 s chief mini·ster, R. Sankar, has previously served as
secretary of the Ezhuvas.
Archbishop James R. Knox, Apostolic Intern~ncio to India, made
a trip to

Trivandru~,

the Latin Rite See of the area . . No reason was

given for the visit.

*

*

*

*
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Address filly' Francis Cardinal Spellman
American Jewish Connnittee Dinner,
Hilton Hotel, New York City, April 30, 1964

I wish to extend my sincere congratulations to our celebrated
guest of honor, Mr. Dean RUsk, on receiving the American Liberties
Medallion of' the American Jewish Committee.

Being Secretary of

State is an overwhelming responsibility and sometimes, I am afraid,
a thankless one which e xposes

public criticism.

a man to the slings

and arrows of

While any award is scarcely adequate recompense

for Mr. Rusk's trying labors and successes, at least he may know
from tonight's citation the gratitude of this company and that of
countless fellow-Americans for the dedicated service he has rendered
to our Nation.
I

myself feel greatly honored that you have invited me to give

a brief address at your Annual Dinner ,

The invitation came origin-

ally from Nr. A. M. Sonnabend., who for two years served the
ComMittee selflessly

and

effectively

as it~

President, and whose

untimely death was, I know, felt deeply by ell your members.

Hy

prayer is that his soul may rest i n peace, and that the important
work which meent so much to him will continue to prosper under
your new President, Mr. Norris Abram.

- more -

- 2 -

The American Jewish Committee has given distinguished service
to the cause of brotherhood.

This it has done without ignoring the

unavoidable distinctions of race, color and creed.

Today it stands

in the forefront of the Civil Rights Movement, thereby fulfilling
the best traditions of Judaism.
Isaiah be its motto:

Well might the words of · the Prophet

"Seek justice; undo oppression. 11

Its achieve-

ments are the more remarkable when one remembers how often and how
lllljustly the Jewish pe.o ple have suffered from slander and oppression.
a people might be· expected to concentrate on its own vindication

Su~h ·

and welf'are.

The AMERICAN JEWISH COHMITTEE has, on the contrary,

earnestly striven to promote the welfare of all, and has in its
activities given substance to the conviction that we are all children
of God and indeed our brothers' keepers.
That we are our brothers1 keepers is more than a pious cliche.
It is a lesson the whole world sorely needs to learn.

As a matter

of fact it has become an imperative for survival in our day.
every

~eans

By

at our disposal we must wage war on the old suspicions

and prejudices and bigotry which have set brother against brother
end have spawned a
our society.

b~ood

of evils threatening the very existence of

Definitely we must win that war,

The sad plight of minorities in many places bears testimony to
the existence of racial and religious prejudice.

The struggle of

·millions of American Negroes to achieve first class citizenship
underscores it. The shameful murder in this very generation of
6,000,000 Jews and or millions of other innocent victims of tyranny
proclaims it, The widespread oppression of Catholic and Protestants
and other religious groups both now and throughout the past tells a
story of prejudice that darkens the pages of history,
Prejudice is mysterious and its roots are deeply buried. No
rational being can fully understand it or comprehend all the reasons
behind it. But one thing I do know: prejudice can never be justified by the teachings of religion. Hatred can never be justified by
those teachings. The Founder of rrry Faith gave one supreme comm.and•
ment to all who would follow Him: "By this shall all men know that
you are my disciples, if you have ~ for one another."
This point needs stressing in the light of a recent survey
examining the reasons behind anti-Semitism. Asked why the Jewish
people have often suffered outbreaks o.f persecution, a
surprising number of people replied that in their opinion it was a
punishment for their part in the Crucifixion of Christ. Frankly I
was appalled. This is not Christianity. I don't know where they
learned it but surely it was not from the teaching of their church.

It is one of those distorted3and terribly harmful notions which
somehow gain currency and like a cancer spread among certain people
who wish to justify their own bigotry.
.
The question of responsibility for the Crucfixion of Christ
must be carefully stated and clearly understood.

I am reminded of

an . incident which happened to a priest of my acquaintsnce when he
was riding in a taxicab here one day last yesr.

'Ihe cab drivers of

New York, as everyone lmows, are celebrated for their conversational
talents.

Not infrequently they emerge as homespun philospJ;:lers and

this particular driver was even a sort of sidewalk theologian.
his shoulder he said to the priest:

Over

"I u.nderstand that those

Bishops over in Ro:.ne are saying that ever·yone who ever lived is
responsible for ths death of Our Lord. Does that mean that the poor
were
Indians who/hunting buffalo on the· plains of America at the time were
responsible?

Why, they didn't even know its was

happening~

How

could they be respor.sible? 11
He asked a good question, to which 1here is only one answer.
Responsibility for the Crucifixion of Jesus as an event of history
belongs only to those individuals who were present at the time .and
who cooper·aned in His death.

It is simply absurd to maintain that

there is some kind of continuing g.uilt which is transferred to any
group and which rests upon them as a curse for which . they must suffero
The Christian faith, on the other hand, does teach that Christ
v

Our Saviour died for all of us, in expiation for the sins of all memkind.

In

~

sense we d·o believe that we are all mystically implicated

in His death - but all without exception and all in the same way.

And

his dying for us must never be thought of as a curse upon anyone, but
rather as a blessing upon all.
Anti-Semitism can never find a basis in the Catholic reli£ ion.
Far from emphasizing the differences which divide Jews from Christians,
our Faith stresses our common origins and the ties which bind us together,

In the early days of Nazism, when the wave of anti-Semitism

threatened to engulf Europe, Pope Pius XI stated clearly:
is our Patriarch, our ancestor.
this sublime reality.
share.

"Abraham

Anti-Semitism is not compatible with

It is a . movement in which we Christians cannot

Spiritually we are Semites, 11

I recall well quoting those

words in. my broedcast to the Hungarian leaders and their people in
- more -

... . .

.

..
- 4 June of 1944, a broadcast which I made at the ·request of Pope Pius
XII to protest the bloody persecution of lfungarien Jewso
them thet their act :ion was "in direct
Faith 11 ,

and I told them that

11

contradict io~'l.

I reminded

to th e Catholic

no one who ha tea can be a follower of

the .gentle Christ, and no man can love God and ha t;13 his brother."
Pope Pius XII, in his Christmas message of 1942, had
passionately lamer.ted:

''Hundreds of thousands of persons, through no

fault of their own, have been condenmed to death or to progressive
extinction .. "

He dt.cried their· exile · and persecution "for no other

reason than re.ce. 11
editorially:

Ttie New Yor k Times on that occasion commented

;'This Christmas more than ever the Pope is a lonely

voice crying out in the silence of a continent."
In June of 1943 Pius XII again protested publicly: "For
centuries the Jews have been most unjustly treated or despised.
time they were treated with justice and humanity.
the Church wills it.

st.

It is

God wills i t and

Paul tells us that the Jews are our brother so"

'lhis is the teaching of the Catholic Church and it can never be
otherwise.

l'1y friends, God is love, anadhis will for all of us: is

fraternal charity and understanding.

It is high time that all,

Christians and Jews alike, applied this great religious principle to
their dealings w1 th one another.

It is high time to stress the bonds

cf brothe rhood whihc should characterize our relationship.

The

beloved PopeJohn XXIII taught the world a lesson which I pray it will
neither ignore nor forget, when in greeting a delegation of Jewish
visitors to the Vatican in 1962 he opened ·wide his arms and said:
"I am Joseph, your brother·."

In that one simple gesture, springing from

his g reat heart, he proclaimed to the world the true meaning of the
Christian spirit.
La st week our New York Wbrld 1 s Fair opened.
is one that every man should carry in his mind:

The .Fair1 s motto

"Peace Through

Understanding•" · Understanding is the way to peace.

Nen are weary of

the hostilities of the pa st. They are ti re d of the feuding of their
forbears. May they all -- Jews, Christians and all men of good-will -begin at last to say: Together let us live in peace. Let us try to
understand one another better- -- little by little, step by step, to
accept our differences and to respect one another's convictions; to
attack prejudice where first we may encounter it, within our OWln
mind and heart. And having conquered it there, let us go forth to work
with every man, our brother, for a better, aid a hap9ier world.
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ADDRESS BY FRANCIS CARDINAL. SPELLMAN
AMERICAN jEWf·SH COMMITTEE DINNER,
HILTON HOTEL, NEW YORK CITY, APRIL .30, 1964

I wish to extend my sincere congratulations to our celebrated

·gu.~s.t~ofhonor, Mr. Deari Rusk, on receiving the American Liberties

-

.

Medallion of the American Jewish Committee. Being Secr,e tcry of
State is an overwhelming responsibility and sometimes, I am afraid,
a thankless one which exposes a man to the slings and arrows of public
criticism. While any award is·scarcel y adequate recompense for Mr. Rusk's
trying labors·

d~~' at Ieast he may know from tonight's citation
.f\

the gratitude of this company and t!iat of countless fellow-Americans
for the dedicated service he has rendered to our Nation.
I myself feel greatly honored that you have invited me t<?
give a brief address at your Annual Dinner . The invitation came orig i~al ly
from Mr. A •. J . Sonnabend, who for two years served the Committee

-2selflessly and effectively as its. President, and whose untimely death was,
I know, felt deeply by all your members. · My prayer is that his soul may
·rest in peace, and that the imP,rtant work which meant~ much to him
will continue to prosper under your new President, Mr. Morris Abram .
The American Jewish Committee has given distinguished
service to the cause .of brotherhood. This it hos done without ignoring
the unavoidable distinctions of race, color and creed. Today it stands in
the forefront of the Civil Rights Movement, thereby fulfilling the best
traditions of Judaism • . Well might the words of the Prophet Isaiah be its motto:
"Seek justice; undo oppression. 11 Its achievements are the more·remarkable
when one remembers how often and how unjustly ·the Jewish people have
suffered from slander and oppression. Such a people might be expected
to concentrate on its own vindication and welfare. The American Jewish
Committee has, on the contrary, earnestly striven to promote the welfare
of all, and has in its ac·t ivities given substance to the conviction that·we
are all children of God and indeed our brothers' keepers.
That we are our brothers• keepers is more than a ·pious
cl icht It· is a lesson the who Ie world sorely ·needs to learn. As a matter of
fact· it hos.become an imperqtive for survival in our day • . By every means

-3at our disposal we must wage war on the old su:s picions and prejudices and
bigotry which have set brother against brother and have spawned a brood of
evils threatening the very existence of our society. Definit,e ly we must win that
war.

The sad plight of minorities in many places bears testimony ·

to the existence of racial and religious prejudice. The struggle of millions of
American negroes to achieve first class citizenship underscores it. The
shameful rnurder in this very generation of 6,000,000 Jews and of millions of
· oth~r innocent victims of tyranny proclaims it. The widespread oppressio~ of
Catholics and Protestants and other religious groups both now and throughout
the past tells a story of prejudice that darkens the pages of history.
'

~

Prejudice is mysterious and its roots are deeply buried . No

~ fui1/understand it or comprehend a II the reasons behind it,

But one .

thing I do know: prejudice can never be justified by the teachings of religion.
Hatred can never be justified by those teachings . The Founder of my Faith
. gave one supreme commandment to all. who would fol low Him: "By this shall all
men know that you are my disciples, if you have love for one another."
This po int needs stressing in the 1ight of a recent survey "Mf'e-.

Fb¥
\.

B 1 bl~
examin~2rea"sons behind cnti-S~mitism.
~

Asked why ,

-4the. Jewish people have often ·suffered outbreaks of persecution, a surprising ·
number of people replied .that in their opinion it was a punishment for their
part in the Crucifixion of Christ. Frankly I was appalled. This is not
Christian.ity. I don't know where they Iearned .it but surely H was not
from the ·teaching of their church. It is one of those distorted and terribly
harmful notions which somehow gain currency and .Iike a cancer spread among
certain people who wish to justify their own

bigotry~

The question of.responsibility·for ·~e Crucifixion of
Chr.ist -must be carefully stated and clearly understood·. I am- reminded of an
·incident which happened ·.to a .priest of my acquaintance when he·.was· riding in
a taxicab here one day last year.. The cab drivers of New York, as
everyone knows, are celebrated for their conversational .talents. Not
·infrequently they-emerge as . homespun ·philosophers and .this particular driver
was even a sort of sidewalk theologian. Over his shoulder he -said to .the
priest: ·"I understand -that ·those Bishops over in Rome are saying that .everyone
who ever Iived is responsible for fhe death ·of Our Lord. Does-that .mean that
.the poor Indians who were hunting buffalo on ·.the plains of America at:the time .
were responsible? Why, trhey di"dn't even·know it was happening! How could
.they be -responsible ?

11

-5He asked a good question, to which there is only ·one answer.
Responsibility for the Crucifixion of Jesus as an event of history belongs
only to those individuals who were present a.t the time a_nd who cooperated
in His death. It is simply absurd .to maintain that 'there is some kind of
continuing guilt which is transferred to any group of people and which
rests upon .them as a cur·se for which they must suffer.
The ·Christian faith, on the other hand, does teach that Christ
·Our Saviour died for aU of us, in expiation for ·the sins of all mankind.
In this sense we do believe that we are all mystically·implicated in His
death - but all without exception and all in the some way. And His dying for
us must never be thought of as a curse upon anyone, but rather as a blessing
upon all .
.Anti-Semitism can never find a

basi~

in the Catholic .religion.

Far from emphasizing the differences which divide Jews from Christians,
our Faith stresses our common origins a_nd the ties which bind us together.
In the early days of Nazism, when .the wave of a_nti-Semitism threatened to
engulf Europe, Pope Pius XI stated clearly: 11 Abraham is our Patriarch, our
ancestor • . Anti-Semitism is not compatible with .this

sublim~

reality. It

is a movement in which we Christians cannot share. ·Spiritually we are

.

~·
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Semites." · I recal I well quoting those words ·in my broadcast to the Hungarian
leaders and their people in June of 1944, a broadcast which I made .at .the
:request of Pope Pius XII to protest the bloody persecution of Hungarian Jews.
I reminded them that ·their action was "in direct contradictio·n to ·the Catholic
faith", and I told them that :"no one who hates can be a follower of the gentle
Christ, and no .man :can love God and hate his brother" •
.Pope Pius XII, in his Christmas message of 1942, hod
.passionately lamented: "Hundreds of .thousands.of persons, through no .fault
of. their own, have been condemn.e d to death or ·to progressive extinction•"
He decried .t heir exile and persecution "for no other reason .than :racen.
-The New York Times on that occasion commented editorially: 11 This Christmas
\

·more than ever the .Pope ·is a lonely voice crying out' in the si'lence ·of a
continent • 11
in June of 1943 Pius XII again protested publicly: "For·
centuries .t he .J ews have been most unjustly ·treoted or despised. lt ·is time
they were treated with :justice and humani:ty. God will_s Tt and the Church wil Is
it.

~ St. Pou ~

tells us that the Jews are our brothers."
This is the teaching of the .Catholic Church and .it con .never

-7be otherwise .· My friends, God .is love; and His will for all of us is ·fraternal
charity and under.standing. lt ·is high time that all, Christians and Jews alike,
applied .this great religious principle to ·their dealings with one another. It
is high time to stress the bonds of ·brotherhood which should characterize our
:relationshipo '.The beloved Pope .John XXlll taught .the world a lesson which
I pray it wit I ne.i ther ignore nor forget, when ·i n greeting a delegation of Jewish
visitors to the Vatican in 1962 he opeAed wide his arms and :said: 11 1 am Joseph;
your 'brother. 11 In that one simple gesture, springing from his great heart, he
proclaimed to the world ·the .t rue meaning of the Christian spirit.
Last week our New York World's Fair opened.. The
Fair's motto is one that every man should carry in his ·mind: "Peace Through
Understanding. 11 Understanding is the way to peace. Men are weary of the
hostilities of the past.• They are tired of the feuding of ·their forebears. · May
they all -- Jews·, Christians and alLmen of good-will -- begin at last.to say:
Together let :us -live in ·peace.• ·Let us try to understand one another better -little by· little., step by ·step; to accept our differences and to respect one onother~s
convictions; to attack preiudice wher:e first we may encounter it, ·within our own
mind and heart. And hov.ing

conquer~d

it there., let ·us go forth to work with every

man., our brother, for a better and a happier world.

7

as the two kitchens on the Shalom and the calendar .is woven into the fabric of daily life.
· elections to th~ Chief Rabbinate, he said, have It is said of the Torah: "Its ways are ways of
gone far to undo all the impression made on the pleasantness, and all its paths are peace.'' If the
younger generation by the Jewish Consciousness Rabbinate .and its supporters follow the ways
of p!easantneis and the paths of peace, and
·program.
.
The new Chief Rabbis have a great opportun- · abandon the policy of bans, threats and comity. Israel should be fertile ground for religious pulsion, they can do much to "magnify t~e
.leadership. For the young Israeli, whether educa- Law and make it honorable."
ted in the specifically religious schools or in the
According to .Thr /er#salem Poll Weekly of M~rch 20th,
ordinary State system, the Bible and rabbinical Tel Aviv's · Chief Rabbi, Isser Yehuda Unterman, was elected
literature are an open book. They speak to him the Ashkenazi Chief ·Rabbi of Israel on March 17th. The elec.in his own language; their terminology is a part tion was . close: Rabbi Unterman received 60 vores md Aluf
Goren, Chief Chaplain. of the Forces, 17. The incwnbent
of his everyday vocabulary. Sabbath and festivals .'Shlomo
Sephardi Chief Rabbi, Yitzhak Nissim, defeated Rabbi · Ovadia
are public holidays; the cycle of the relJgioU.S 'Hadaya of Jerusalem by a vote 'of 86 .to 34. - Ed.
·
.

'

Catholics and Jews==- ·and Jesus
by · He.,-~ert Bronstein
in another kind of time than ours I · an·essay on the concept of. love in the Talmud.
. would 'have been more startled than I was .. (Think for a moment of the traditional conto hear the question put. to me in our temple tention· of Christian apologetics that Judaism is
.not long ago by a man about t9 become a Roman devoid of the message of love; think, .t~, of
CatholiC priest. He asked: "What do you think the burning of the Talmud and other sacred
of Christ?" I had just returned from a meeting Hebrew texts in the Middle Ages by the Catholic
of Reform congregations in Chicago at which Church.)
·
Dr. Maurice Eisendrath,. president of the Union
This is part of a new context ·of Catholicof American Hebrew Congregations, had caused. Jewish relationship which includes the attenda stir among the delegates by asking them a simi- · ance for the :first time of Catholic priests at the
lar question. He did not use the word "Christ," dergy Institute at the temple, the presence at
of course, nor did he intend the concept, Christ. worship in our temple of members of Catholic
Rather, in the context of new developments in holy orders, and co-operation in a highly personal .
. Catholic-Jewish relations, he asked: shouldn't we and confidential manner on a day by day basis
"re-appraise our oftimes jaundiced view" of betwee·n Protestant, Catholic~ and Jewish clergy
on issues .o f vital community importance. In his
Jesus?
What is this new pattern in Catholic-Jewish last letter to me, Father Brennan signed it in
relations? Should there be a new Jewish attitude Hebrew, "Joseph your brother," echoing the
toward Jesus? What should be the basis 0 £ our words spoken by Pope John XXIII, when he
relationship with the Roman Catholic Church greeted for the first time a group of Jewish
and with Christianity in general? These are delegates by saying: "I am Joseph your brother.''
q~estions of particular relevance in our time.
Like so many other new developments in
First, then, let us turn to the aspect of Cath- Roman Catholicism today, the new "opening to
olic-Jewish relations symbolize4 for me in my the -Jews," as I would call it, stems from Pope
own community by the presence in our temple John and hisAggiornamento, or updating of the
of an entire senior class of seminarians at the Church, now being carried forward energetically
Roman Catholic St. Bernard's Seminary. In the by Pope Paul and the work of the Vatican Council. It was Pope John who changed the liturgy
past year I addressed two such groups here and of Good Friday to exclude an offensive reference
about two hundred nuns with their Mother
to Jews. His encyclical, "Peace on Earth," conto them on the nature of ·
supen.or, sp"aking
""
tains for the first time a proposal regarding
Judaism and of the life of the congregation and
d 1
f
enjoying with them the lively discus.sion which religious .- liberty-a eve opment 0 profound
followed. The leader of .the group in. all cases importance..
.
At the present time, there are two documents
was Father Joseph Brennan, who has published.
waiting for consideration by the Vatican Council
which treat of our subject. Both were pre·Herbert Bronstein is the rabbi of Temple B'rith
pared
by ·the secretariat that deals with relations
Kodesh of Rochester, N. Y.
·pERHAPS

g
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virgin birth, have produced fear, hostility, aversion, and even derision on the part of Jews; and
these feelings were sometimes directed also at
the Christian ..Lord," Christ, or for us, the
personage of Jesus. Perhaps in the new Chri!tianJewish context a more relaxed feeling about
Christianity and Jesus is in order.
The call for revision of a so-called "Jewish
view of Jesus'" seems to imply that such an
attitude can be based on ideological needs or
evolved as a ..line,. or strategy as shifting conditions require. Shifting relationships between
Christian and Jew may call for renewed research
and thought about Jesus, but whatever attitude ·
we may have ought to. be based, insofar as possible, only on what we can learn from historical
schola.rship. Furthermore, it is difficult to understand how any statement of appreciation for the
religious genius of the person Jesus (which many
Jewish authorities may sincerely feel) would
have anything to do with a further ChristianJewish rapprochment, for it is the concept and
person of Christ which is the crucial value and
issue for Christianity.
Independent scholar~ip makes this fundamental distinction, of course, at the outset. First,
there was the person Jesus who lived a few
decades, and who taught for a few years in his
own Galilee and within the province of Judea.
Second, there is the idea or concept of "Christ,,,
the 'personal savior of the soul, a concept taught
by Paul about Jesus, with which Jesus had nothing to do and of which he would have understood very little. I refer to Paul's doctrine that
God sent a "Saviorn as a sacrifice to redeem by
his own death the primal and innate sinfulness
of all men. This latter concept is based on ideas
from the Hellenistic mystery cults and on ideas
about human sinfulness which are foreign to
Judaism. Jews throughout history have rejected
this idea of Christ, a profound departure from
the Jewish idea of the Messiah, and will always
reject, as we do the fundamentalist notion that
the "Christ" was predicted in the Hebrew Bible,
a notion based almost entirely upon ignorance.
Now what about the historical Jesus? From
. some writers we get the impression that Jesus
was entirely within the normative Jewish religious tradition; from others, that h e was entirely
outside of it. The answer lies in between.
Jesus was a great religious leader, some of
whose teachings were p·eculiar to his own time,
some of which accord with what has remained
a part of Jewish tradition, and some of which
most certainly do not. It stands to reason that
Jesus considered his teaching mission to be to
his own people, and that many of his teachings
were derived directly from Jewish sources. The

with non-Catholics led .by the venerable and
liberal Augustine Cardinal Bea. One document
deals with religious liberty. The other document
relates directly to the Jews. When world Jewry·
learned of its contents last autumn, it was greet:ed, as the Jewish Telegraphic Agency said, with
hosannahs and laudatory resolutions by virtually
every responsible Jewish leader and organization.
It is a strong, clear·cut statement of what many
would call a new Catholic doctrine regarding
the Jews and which Catholics have called a re5tatement or clarification of what truly is the
proper and ideal atitude of the Church toward
the Jews. Both Catholics and Jews are agreed
that it is a repudiation of official Christian antiSemitism, and in this sense it is a recognition of
Christian responsibility and guilt for the suffering of Jews in history.
·
What does the new ..Chapter on the Je~s" say?
It states that the Church has a bond of kinship
and gratitude with the chosen people of the Old
Testament. The Church rose out of the Covenant of Abraham. Jesus, his mother, and the
apostles were all Jewish. The responsibility for
. the crucifixion of Jesus falls not upon Jews but
upon all mankind, and it is therefore wrong for
the death·of Jesus to be the basis for persecution
of the Jews. Catholic priests and all Catholics
are admonished never to preach the contrary
position but are urged rather to promote under. standing toward the Jews and esteem for them.
We can only hope that this delay will not meanultimate inaction. At any rate, it is dear that
in the last few years there has ·been a deliberate
attempt on the .part of the Church to correct
relations with the · Jews, perhaps in atonement
for the past. .Christian anti-Jewish doctrine in
Europe for centuries formed the background
for what happened to the Jews under the Nazis.
Some say that the ecumenical movement itself
resulted from the trauma of. failure experienced
by Christianity during the Nazi period.

AT ANY RATE, the Church appears to be writing
a new chapter in Christian-Jewish relations.
Some have said that we should re-appraise our
atitude toward Jesus. We should admit the val-qe
of the lofty teachings of the real Jesus, Jesus
the Jew, and acknowledge the contribution of
his spiritual teachings to Jews as well a5 to heathen. This would be our contribution to mutual
understanding.
·
What about this? The cruelty experienced by
Jews at the hands of Christianity~ the hypocrisy
of Christianity in the past, as well as the incompatibility with Jewish religious thought of
such Christian doctrines as t;he trinity, the incarnation, the immaculate conception, and the
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so-called Lord's Prayer .is derived from Jewish
prayer. The beatitudes are dependent upon
Biblical psalms. When asked the essence of religion, he answered in typical Jewish form: "Hear
0 Israel the Lord, Our God, the Lord is One.''
..Thou shalt love the Lord, your God,'' and
· ..Thou shalt love thy 11eighbor as thyself." When
· he was suffering in death pangs on the cross,
among his last words was a phrase taken from
the Psalms: "Into Thy hands I commit my
spirit," a phrase repeated continuously all over
the Jewish world 'in the hymn Adon Olam. His
method of teaching and even his wording follows
.
Jewish patterns of that time.
Furthermore, even though the Pharisees are
negatively depicted in the New Testament Gos. pels, Jesus himself was a Pharisee in that he
·practiced the oral interpretation of the Torah, in
contradistinction to the Sadducees, the strict interpreters of the Bible who represented priestly
authority. Most important of all, Jesus assumed
the existence of a covenant between God and
Israel. It was necessary to observe the mitzvot;
the Commandments must be fulfilled to the last
detail. "Whoever breaks the least little commandment shall be called least in the Kingdom
of Heaven...
.
respects, as in others, Jesus was within
the normative Pharisaic tradition. But, in
other respects, Jesus was outside of this tradition.
Let me mention just three.
First, his primary message was that the Kingdom of God was at hand. (Now, the Kingdom
of God was, of course, a thoroughly Jewish
concept.) . But Jesus belived that it was imminent. His mission was to prepare man ethically
to live in it.
·
We can understand this. Unable to oppose by
any natural means the massive might of the
Roman empire under w,hose oppression they suffered, many Jews turned to hope in the supernatural. The Almighty himself would intervene
and bring about His Kingdom. Daily experiencin·g not only privation but degradation, there
could be little satisfaction in the vision of some
distant rule of divine justice. Many Jews drew
consolation and even renewed self-respect from
the conviction that God's Kingdom was imminent, a Kingdom in which the corrupt ruling
· group, "the :first" would be ..last,'' and in -which
they themselves, who were blameless and pious,.
..the last" under Roman rule, would be tt:first!'
Jesus was among them.
· This is the first difference l>etween the teachings of Jesus and normative Jewish doctrine.
·And certain ethical concepts flowed from this.
Within Jewish tradition, there are several mo!N THESE
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tiv~ for perforniing the Commandments, including the perfection of the world. There is
also the motive of the purification or refi~ement
of humanity for this life, as well as for some
existence beyond this world. (See Genesis Rabbah 44, where the reference is to ceremonial
observance). For Jesus ,the motive of perfecting
the world or refining humanity for life in this
world was no longer necessary or relevant. God
was about to bring His Kingdom. Man's task
then was clear: to prepare to enter the Kingdom
by self-purification. This was the purpose of
the mitzvot according to Jesus.
Believing that the time was short before the
coming of the Kingdom, Jesus' ethical demands
far exceeded in certain respects those of most
of the Pharisees. For evil thoughts, according to .
Jesus, were as bad as evil deeds. For the same
reason, namely, the imminence of God's Kingdom, it is apparent that Jesus did not believe in
resisting evil. Once you begin fighting evil, there
is the danger that you yourself will begin to
use evil means to £ght the evil and your own
soul becomes impure--a disqualillcation for the
Kingdom.
The logical implication of the teaching of
Jesus in this respect is non-involvement with
programs of ameliorative social changes. Exploitation must be suffered; taxes paid. If the·
collectors take away from you your coat, give
them your cloak also. If you are slapped on one
cheek, etc. In this respect, Jesus is certainly not
in the tradition of the Hebrew Prophets as so
many writers say.
Finally, between uthe Pharisees" and Jesus
there appears to have been tension over the question of authority. Both believed that the Commandments had to be observed, though for different reasons. Both believed that the text ef
Scripture could be interpreted with some freedom. But the process of interpretation among
the Pharisees was organized, institutionalized,
and controlled by .traditions and procedures
which Jesus seems to have ignored, teaching, as
it is reported, on his own authority. This caused
~nimosity between Jesus and the Pharisaic leaders
of his time.
So, we have seen both the ..Jewishness" of
Jesus and how Jesus departed from the mainstream of Judaism. There are certainly great
values among the teachings of Jesus. Jesus emphasized the value of the spiritual in human
existence over gross materialism. He taught this
well and as forcefully and as beautifully as any
religious. teacher in the history of the world:
that man does not live by bread alone.; that man
cannot serve both God and Mammon. In a period
so corrupt that he said it would be harder for

•
.
,.
10

a. ~ich man to enter the Kingdom of God than
a camel to go through the eye of a needle, Jesus
taught that one should choose integrity..and principle rather than wealth and success and power.
Perhaps the. most important message of his
life-and death-is more meaningful to Jews
than to any other people, for it has to do with
suffering and persecution. Embedded already by
implication in the "Servant Songs" of DeuteroIsaiah is the notion that the prophet suffers
because of the evils- of society; that Israel suffers
because of the iniquities of the nations. Jesus
lived and died in this truth; perhaps, consciously.
For once he had begun to preach about the Kingdom of God, he set himself against the government of Rome. He became a threat to power,
and as a threat to power, he was executed. His
life and his message triumphed over that power
even in death. And if there was any truth he died
to communicate, it was this triumph. These
teachings of Jesus, though not unique to Jesus,
of course, and known to Jews from other sources,
are valid not only for Jews but for all men today.
fHIS NEW attitude,

this appraisal of our attitude
toward Jesus arises from the development of
a new pattern in Catholic-Jewish relations. What
should be, finally, the basis for our relationship?
First, our good relations with Christianity must
not depend on any new or old attitude toward
Jesus on our part as if it were some qztid pro qu.o
or payment or requirement on our part for good
x:elations. Whether the Church can rid itself
·of the last vestiges of anti-Semitism and effectively teach the love of man is a test. of course,
not for Judaism but for Christianity.
What, then, should be the basis for our re-·
lationship? First, Jews have the right to expect
that the re-education of the Christian attitude
toward Jews will take place with great energy
and speed. In certain Christian groups this is
being done today and we praise this. There may
be a basically anti-Jewish tendency in the Gospels themselves, but there is much basis in the
New Testament and subsequent Christian tradition to put Cardinal Bea's new chapter on the
Jews into effective action within the Church on
the parish level and on the level of laymen and
children.
·
Second, our relationship should be based on
the principle of religious liberty, a principle
which is also being proposed by Cardinal ·Bea
and his secretariat and which will be considered
along with the chapter on Jews in the next
session of the Vatican Council. The proposal on
religious liberty within the Church avers that
men have the right to follow their own conscience in matters of religious belief without
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coercion or influence · and that they ought to
respect the views of one another. This is a clear .
reversal of previous Catholic tradition on the
subject. Pope Leo XIII had fixed the previous
Catholic approach: "The Church deems it unlawful to place the various forms of divine
worship on the same footing as the true religion."
On this basis, non-Catholic forms of worship
should not be granted the same rights as Catholicism. In other words, what Catholicism calls
error should not have the same rights as what
Catholicism calls the truth. In countries where
the Roman Catholic Church has been established
or has great power or where Roman Catholics
are in the vast majority, Protestants, in par- .
ticular, have felt restricted. Even in this country,
Protestant clergymen used to fear that if Roman
Catholics would be in the majority, the Church
would press for a curb on the freedom of other ·
religious groups.
The new document on religious freedom has .
been welcome<;l by Protestant leaders as a removal
of one of the most important barriers between
Protestant and Catholic understanding. And it
should be the basis of a new relationship between
Catholics and Jews as well.
Finally, Catholics and Jews can work together
on numerous fronts in a spirit of true religious
universalism or ecumenicity. They can work
together on issues that test the truth and worth
of any religion today. Can the Church and the
·Synagogue be an effective force for civil rights,
for racial equality? Can Church and Synagogue
work together to prevent war and to effect the
Qeginnings of disarmament? Can we strengthe.n
human values and diminish materialism · and
spiritual emptiness? We can do small immediate
tasks together. We can show this world, riven
by conflict, that the religions, differing in emphasis and doctrine, are united in one belief:
that God wants ·men to live together in peace,
that God wills a world at peace, and that together we must respond to this divine command.
The spirit of ecumenism really goes back to the
Hebrew prophets: the prophets of Israel said
that some day God would be one and His name
woul~ be one; all men would be one in "religion." Some day all men will live by the law of
God, in one covenant between man and God.
This is the hope we share.
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~Pope

FJi.tor~New Stand on JeYls

. ' I
By i\nLT FREUDENHEl~/I

"""

Catholic l.eaders are supporting
the proposed c~apters on Je~s
and rel:iglous liberty to be m eluded m a schema on ecumen·
ism that was considered but not
acted up0n at last 1aWs session.
. Zachariah Shuster ·.the American Jewish .Committee's European Dii:ector, listed among key
su.pporters · of the proposals:
Albert Cardirial Meyer, arch·
bishop· of Boston; J~eph Card·
incll ·Ritter,' ll.rchbishop of St.
Louis; Archbishop Lawrence J.
Shehan o! Baltimore, and ·Arch'bishop Patrick · A. O'Boyle o!
Washington. . .
Opponents o! the declaration,
led by .church leaders from Arab
countries who feared reprisals
the Ecumenical Council, resumes against chtirc_h properties, got
meeting Sept. · 14 in Rome. . · the decision deferred.
American and West Europeaf!
· '.They argued it might put a
.. .

Pope Paul has indicated his
-o support for a strong positive
~
.
.
state~_ent by the Catholic church
_:: on religio,ys liberty and ·on the
- church's relations with the
»- ·Jews.
.
.-< Ii:i a Vatican audience a few
~' weeks ago· with the Most Rev.
- Charles Ii. Helnlsing, bishQp
..>- Kansas City-St. Joseph; the Pope
~ said:. "We rieed a good declara·
. z tion on religious .liberty ahd on
O our relations. with the Jews." .
:::E Officials ·ot the American
. .Jewish Committee, informed of
-...=the Pope's remark, are confident
such declarations 'Yi!lbe adopted
0- when the church's hig_
hest bod:V,

of .

0
~

.o
......_

cloud on Pope Paul's trip last
winter to the holy P!aces i.n
Israel -and Ar~b countr1es.
The ecumenical proposals are
11art of a worldwide campaign
by Catholic · and Protestant
church leaders to improve ·jp~er
.religious refation s, Shuster. said.
Policy . staterri,ents have been
accompanied by reforms in textbooks used in church schools.
In the U.S., · France, West
Germany, Belgium, the Nether·
lands and parts of Italy, ·hostile
or d~rogatory schoolbook refer·
ences to Jews are being deleted.
. "It. is the apex o! a great
movement that .began with soul
searching after . World War II.
Sch.olars .looking for sources of
anti-Semitism drew attention to
such references in some ot the
churches," Shuster said.
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UNCIL'S DRAFT ON JEWISH RELATIONS
CONDEMNED ANTI-SEMITISM, URGED D_IALOGUE

By Religious News Service

(5-12~64~

BOSTON (RMS) ..,._The draft submitted last fali to·the Second
Vatican Council on Catholic relations with 1;he Jews held that "not
only are the Jews not rejected by God, they are forever dea.r to Him,
for the God of Isra6l is a faithful God, true to his promise and
choice."
·
.. ·
·
That draft, according to· a member· of the Vaticat1 Se.c retariat for
· Promoting Christian Uni.t y, warned Catholics against falling into the
error of referring to Jews as an "accursed race" or "slayers of God."
The burden of "Christ's passion and death," it st:r;essed, is not on one
people but on all of '~in~ul m~nkind.~
··
It condemned anti-Semitism and persecution. of Jews in · the past
as well as in the present day. A· priest's paraphrase of the draft's
stand states: "When men iire hurt, she (the Church) is hurt; when Jews
are tormented, she· is torltented."
·
· ·
.. ·.
According to Msgr. · John ·M. Oesterreicher, djrector of the Institute
of Judea-Christian Studies, Seton Hall University, Newark, N.J., who

itemized the main themes of the draft, the Coun~il also was · ~sked
to endorse theological -studies and "brotherly colloquies" between
Christians and Jews,

Speaking before the· 28th Diocesan Congress of the League of
Catholic Women of the Boston archdioces~, Msgr. Oesterreicher noted
that some newspapers around the .worl4 bad published translations of
the secret document .
·
·
"With its secret bl'oken," he said, "there is no reason for withholding from you the exact text. But the draft is too compact to be
. easily retained. Hence, I shall arrange its thoughts by points. At
times, I shall use my own language and add, here and there~ a few
interpretative words."
·
·
The draft outlined, introduced at the Council ·1 s second session
on Nov. 19, was not voted on, since . there was insufficient time for
discussion by Council Fathers before the session's close.
Since that time Augustin Cardinal Bea~ president of the .Secretariat
for Promoting Christian Unity; Richard Cardinal Cushing, Archbishop of
Bosto.n ; and many Catholic .. leaders have stressed that the document has
been 11strengthened 11 thrqugh a new draft now beiz;ig studied by -the .
bishops of tbe Church r
·
rhe November 19 draft, in the words and
oester1·eicher 1. made thes~ major points:

·inte~pretation

of Msgr,

l. The Church happily acknowledges that her roots are in the
Israel of old. Her beginnings are amid the patriarchs and prophets.
Tbey go back to the day when Abraham received the call to set out on
the road of faith ; they go back to the hour when Moses was chosen to
lead the children of Israel on a long pilgrimage through the desert
into the promised land.
2, The -Church is a new creation. In her, · Jews and Gentiles have
becom,e one -- a ·union that, by its very reality; announces the rec on.:.
ciliation of the entire earth in Christ. Still, for all her newness,
the Church is the continuation of · the Israel of old. To say this is
to express not only an historical truth but one that quickens the
Church's whole existence.
(more) .
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3.

The Church's deepest link to the Jewish people is the humanity
She cannot and will not forget that when the Lord became
man's brother, He .was born a Jew • . In other words, He, the world's
Saviour, lived and die9 a member of the .people God's grace bad chosen
and formed. Nor can the Church forget that His mother was of the
house of David; that His apostles and disciples were of Abraham's
stock, and that '1er own infancy was spent among the children of Israel.
of Christ.

4. Though the primitive community of '1erusalem was made up
entirely 6f Jews, the larger part of the · chosen people did not accept
Jesus as the Christ • . It would be unjust, however, to consider Jews
therefore an "accursed race," as Christians have often done. Not only
are the ..Jews not rejected by God, tl~ey are forever dear to Him, for
the God ·of Israel is a faithful God, true to his promise and choice.
5. It is wrong, too -- that is misleading as well. as unjurious
-- to call the Jewish people; be it of yesterday or of today, deicides,
'~layers of God."
Every sin is an attempt, however vain, ·to ungod
God, to dethrone Him; every sin brought Jesus to Golgotha, every sin
nailed Him to the cross, which for a Christian can only be ·the wood
of mercy, the tree of love. Hence the burden of His passion and death
is not on one group, ·not on one people, but on the whole of sinful
mankind.
·
·
6 •. As the Church unyieldingly rejects injustices committed
against any man, any community, any nation anywhere so she laments and
condemns the abuse and persecution suffered · by the Jews in the past as
well as in our own time. When men are hurt, she ·is hurt; when Jews
are tormented, she is .tormented.
-~'

7. A final point: the proposal suggests theological studies and
brotherly colloquies between Christians and Jews so as to further
mutual k~owledge and esteem. It suggests research and dialogue because
of the marvelous heritage Synagogue and Church bave ·in common.
~~sgr. oesterreicher described t~e document as "a witness to the
Church's true teachings: It is to lay bare the heart of her faith,
so often concealed, shrouded, obscured by ill-chosen words or onesided and thus prejudiced explanations."

He · noted ·that the document was not discussed in detail at the
Council, but that "an overwhelming majority" of the bishops favored
it. Its placement within a schema on ecumenism was opposed by some,
he said; many preferred to have it issued as a separate statement of
the Council.
Msgr. oesterreicher, a convert from Judaism, noted that prelates
. in Arab countries feared it would be misread as a political document.
Arab governments and newspapers ·sought to discredi,t it, he added.
He then described the draft declaration as "unmistakably pastoral

in character."

- ·0-
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·: TIOAN HXPLAINSI
:m SEORETARIAT
Says Unit on Non-Christians
Will Not Alter Council Work
By ROBERT C. DOTY
SPec:lal to 'rile New Tori: nma .
ROME. May 20 - The establishment of the new Vatican Secretariat for non-Chrl.st1ans will
:not-change plans for clarifying•
Roman Catholic relationships.

With Jews and others outside
the Christian world in the third
session of the Ecumenii:al
CouncU in September.
Th1s. was disclosed today ln
an ~gned artJcle in the Vatican newspaper L'Osservatore
Romano. The article was authorltat.lvely .attributed to Paolo
Cardinal ~Ila, the 69-yearold prelate named to head the
new group.
Wlll Act OUtllcle OOUDcll
h
The article said . that the
secretariat would be set up '
"outside the Council" but in an ,
atmosphere consistent wtth the
Coundl's ~of ''understand-

.·

ing between all believers."
.
This meant the proposed dee· ;

I

laratlon that the Jews as o
people bear no guilt in the
crucifixlonof Jesus would still
be shepherded throug!t the
Council b~ the Secretariat for!
Christian Unity. This group is
hea.ded by Augustin Cardinal!

I

.

~e article made it clear1.
that the new secretariat would1
start mOdestly In Rome and
would take most of its guid·11
ance for relations with nonChnst:ian religions frOm reports!'
cf Roman Catholic bishops in ·
contact wiµi Moslems, Budclhists. Jews and other non·
Christlan.s.
Conversion.a Not Its Goal
The writer emphasized the
view, implicit j..'l Pope Paul's
atatement Sunday establishing
the Secretariat, that its primary
task would be to seek under- ~
standings with other faiths
rather than conversions to Ca-

I

thollcism. Proselytizing should

be left to mission work, the
artlcletmplied.
It cited examples from both '
the Old and the New Testaments In support of the idea 1
t!tat spb1tual merit was to be
fmmd in otba f,;tl·~.
.. -

.....

4

ALL THINGS CONSIDERED

Christian Anti-Semitism
TWO EVENTS in one recent week served to highlight
Jews are condemned to wander through the world till
Catholic-Jewish relations. The first was a talk in New
the end of time-a myth so strong that many Christians
are said to have felt that the establishment of the State
York by Cardinal Spellman at a session of the 57th
annual meeting of the American Jewish Committee.
of Israel somehow contradicted the Sacred Scriptures.
Anti-Semitism "can never find a basis in the Catholic
There are those who treat the cry·of "His blood be upon
religion," the Cardinal said. "'Far from emphasizing the
us and our children" as more powerful than Christ's plea
for pardon, "Father, forgive them, for they know not
differences which divide Jews from Christians, our faith
• stresses our common origins and the ties which bind us ._what they do." There are those who speak of "the Jews"
\in Jes~' time as if He were not born of a Jewish maiden,
together."
Speaking on the issue of the responsibility for the I as if the Apostles and all bis eaxly followers were not
Crucifixion, Cardinal Spellman said that it was "simply / Jews. As Father Baum puts it, .' YJe must confess that in
absurd to maintain that there is a kind of continuing · the ~agination of the..G~tia~ peopie, ·Juda5··15-more
guilt which is transferred to any group of people and I Je~h than Jesus, and the Pharisees-more Jewish than.
which rests on them as a curse for which they must : Mary and the Apostles. This is, of course, absurd."
suffer." Referring to a recent study of the reasons behind :__-Absurd, yes, but a fact, and terrible harm has been
1
anti-Semitism, Cardinal Spellman said he was "appalled"
done in the world by such distortion of history and
by responses reflecting the belief that the Jewish people
Christian teaching. Anti-Semitism cannot really be reel suffered persecution as punishment for their part in the
onciled with Christianity, yet the fact remains that over
Crucifixion. i don't know where they learned it," he
the centuries many Christian commentators have in
said about this belief1 ""but surely it was not from the
reality promoted anti-Semitism. The notion that a divine
curse rests on Israel is untrue, a malevolent legend, yet
teaching of their Church. It is one of those distorted
and terribly harmful notions which .somehow gain curit is found in many respectable manuals, Scriptural com~
rency and like a cancer spread among certain people
mentaries and popular interpretations of the Bible, as
'- who wish to justify their own bigotry."
· the St. Louis-A.J.C. study indicated. Can anyone imag·
Coincidentally enough, the results of a textbook study
ine that generation after generation of Christians have
been unaffected by such distortions?
on precisely this point were announced a day or two
later. Sponsored jointly by the American Jewish ComWhat can be done about all this? For those whO"'Want
mittee and the Jesuit St Louis University, the study
to avoid distortion in teaching about the Jews the St.
confirmed previous suspicions that some religious textLouis-A.J.C. study oHered certain recommendations,
books convey negative and distorted views toward
including the following:
Protestants and, more seriously, toward Jews. Sixty-five
"'Set forth the continuity of the Old and the New
Testament, the unity of the divine work of salvation.
volumes widely used in parochial schools were analyzed,
including seven basic religion series, two church hisIn discussions of the Old Testament, stress the existing
law of love."
tories, one guidance series, four supplementary volumes
and accompanying teachers' guidebooks.
"Show Jesus as He lived in His own country, and
The fact is, I think, that as far as the Jews are conamong His Jewish people, with his Mother Mary, the
cerned we Christians have from childhood on received
Jewish maiden, His apostles and disciples-Jewish
a certain "instruction in contempt," as France's Professor friends. Picture Jesus as the true 1sraelite' (John 1:47)
Jules Isaac put it. The Catholic-Jewish relatiorisbip will
who came not to destroy the law but to fulfill it."
never be right until·this fact is faced honestly. It is not
"'Give a true picture of Judaism in the days of Jesus
with its tense atmosphere of expectancy, pointing out
the Gospel itself which is at fault. But, as Father Gregory
Baum put it, ·a certain way of preaching the Gospel,
the fact that there were some transgressions (not uniand certain theological theories . passed on in these
versal) and note aJso the rich participation in religious
writings, have been contributing factors, at least remote
worship without overemphasizing the extremes in the
ones, to the anti-Jewish feeling so widespread in the , law. It is necessary to avoid this same warping of the
Christian world."
truth in speaking of present-day Judaism. To ,t ry to
What are these theological theories that have coninculcate love of Christianity by denigrating (so it
tributed to anti-Semitism? There · is the teaching that
seems at tinies) would be as shameful as it is incorrect.~
would blame "the Jews" exclusively for Christ's death,
Shameful indeed, but I fear it has been done more
often than we like to admit. The only question now is
ignoring the Christian teaching that all of us individually
and together are by our sins responsible for Christ's
how serious we are about repairing the terrible damage
done over the centuries.
JAMES. O'GARA
death. There are those who spread the myth that the

L
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To story dateliDed PITTSBURGH and headed CANDOR URGED IN CATHOLIC
PRESS, sent you on page 16 0£ Thursday's domestic service, ADD the
following (an earlier ADD was sent you on page 7 of Saturday's
domestic service) :
Officials of two national Jewish organizations expressed concern
over reports from Rome on developments in the area of Jewish-Catholic
relations.
Joseph L. Lichten • . director of the· Department of Intercultural
Affairs of B'iiai B'ritb, said he is "deeply concerned" at the
possibility that the ecumenical council's statement on the Jews might
be
50

wealcened by being removed from the ecumenism schema or rewritten
that it would no l onger deal specifically with the Jews but with

all non-Christians instead.
H~ said Jews are anxious for a strong statement from the council

to remove "the fundamental reason 1ior our two millenia of mistrust
and mistreatment:

namely, the charge of deicide."

While there are "other bases for anti-Semitism,.,. Lichten said,
nevertheless "deicide has been used to justify tµl-Christian behavior
on the part of otherwise humane
of 1 ife, not

e:~cepting

~d

perceptive people in every walk

clergymen."

'' De·i cide has served as the rock on which anti-Semitic arguments
have been founded for 2,000 years," he declared.

"Deicide is

the teaching which plants the seeds of 'Jew hatred' in the minds of
children."
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, national director of the American Jewish
Committee ' s Interreligious Affairs Department, warned both Catholics
and Jews against any actions that would obscure the unique relationship between Judaism and Christianity.
"To transform' Jews into 'non-Christians' on a parity with
Muslims, Buddhists, Hindus, Confucianists, and others in a sense
institutionalizes the Marcionite heresy, " he said .

(Marcionism,

named for a second century bishop, was a heresy that regarded Christ
as a manifestation of the "good" God who was opposed to the God oi
the Old Testa.ment.

It rejected all of the Old Testament and much of

the New as containing the revelation and law of an

principle.)
{MORE)

~nferior,

evil

.

-~
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For Christianity, Rabbi Tanenbaum said, lumping Jews with other
non-Christians could lead to the
prophetic dynamic ••• that
with Jews and Judaism.

g~ows

11

undermining11 of its "biblical and

out of its dialectical relationship

11

For Jews, · he said, assuming a role as

11

de-theologized" non-

Christians outside the mainstream of western civilization "could well
spell a separatist doom ••• as a numer ica·l ly insignificant minority."
Rabbi Tanenbaum said some "confusion" currently exists on the
role the Vatican's new secretariat for non-Christian

rel~tions

will

play in Jewish-Christian relations.

He added, however, that he believes that Jewish matters properly
belong in the already existing Vatican Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity, since Christian ecumenism "must ultimately be

grounded on the role of the Jews in Sacred Scriptures and the ensuing
relations of Christians to that central reality.
·- - -
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·Anti-SemitisnFChallenges
Ways- of Teaching Crucifixion
ROM many tiifferent sources
the.
F
present time Christians are being.
prompted consider again their attitutle .
at

of Christ does not exclude the guilt of an man· ·
~ind. Further, accordi~gt~ a press communique.!·
to
issued by the secretariat m early November .of ::
·
.
. 1963, the draft stated that "the personal guilt .'
towards Jews. In la~e n1easure this cha!- of these Jeaders cannot be charged to the whole
1enge stems from lingering feelings of Jewish people either of his time or today. It ~
gullt about. the persecution. of Jews in Germany is therefore unjust to call this people 'deicide' ·,
some 25 years ag6 under Nazism. Completely or to consider it •cursed' by God.
satisf~ct?ry answers
not available to. th~
THE DOCUMENT then proceeds to admon1question. Ho~ coul~ ~Jus.. ~ave happened m a ish preachers and teachers of catechism that
country that is Chnstian ·
· the account they give of the crucifixion must
Christians are being challenged to reconsider ne\·er be allowed to give rise to disdain· or ' i
their teaching of the circumstances surround-· hatred or persecution of Jews. In fact Catholics
ing the death of Christ. We. are being asked are · urged. to promote mutual understanding ·. ·
to .look info the way children are taught to see and esteem.
·
· ·
if perha~s we have not
This statement on a Catholic attitude toward .I
been .gu•~ty, ev.en unJews originally was introduced in the fourth ·
~nsciously, of fosterchapter of the treatise on ecumenism. It did :
mg contempt for Jews
not come before the Council for a vote during ·
because of th~ way we '
the second session. ,.... :
teach t~e .history of
.Since then, Leon-Joseph· Cardinal · Suenens ~1
the crucdix1on.
revealed here in early May, the position of. this
AND IT IS a strange
statement has been changed. It will now appear j
thing that anti-semias a Council declaration apart from the body I
tism has: continued to
of the treatise on ecumenism. Appa~ently there
lurk in murky corners
is also the i>ossibility it will be incorporated .
of the Christian heart.
into a statement on ali non-Christian religions.
It reveals itself occa' WE CAN ONLY HOPE that the new ~r- ·
sionally, startlingly,
rangement will in no way weaken the clarity, · 1
embarrassingly, in ways that appear to be forthrightness or pertinence of the original · \
. harmless, but which give us reason to rethink. draft. We American Catholics, since nearly half \
Because of the clear and monstrous evidence the Jews of the world are living in the United.· l
that anti·semitism does exist. in the .Christian States, ought to show a special interest in and
world, it was hearteilirig ·that Augustin Cardi· concern for this document.
nal Bea, president of· µte $ecretariat for Pro·
. We also ought to be closer to a little better F
mating <!::hristian Unity, introduced a statement understanding of what happened . in Germany
on CathoJic-Jewish relations to the Second because of our own recent experiences in rac.e ,
Vatican Council. A · council can fail if ii does relations here in the United States. We snick-· I
· not addiess ·itself."to the .religious needs or is~ ered. at.the Nali claim of Arian-blood superior-; [
sues of the day, Millions of Jews were mur- ity. The whole nation saw through it and
de1-ed...:....for being Jews-by people of our own laughed at it.
day who were reared fn· l!- predominantly CathThe whole nation is not seeing through the
olic-Protestant environment. Are we to say this similarly absurd claim of white·skin superior- I
environment had no bearing on this unbeliev-, ity. W e aren't laughing that.off so ·easily.
~/
able event? Anti-semitism 'is a religious issue
BUT, SOME MIGHT SAY, that attitude
of our day.
.
really does not have any broad-based political I
OF COURSE AN~ONE who understands the· support. After the march of Alabama's Gov..
teaching of the Church on redemption knows ·George Wallace through the north, we ought
that the sins of all manki.nd were responsible not to be too hasty about guessing at the perfor the death of Christ. Only by. assenting to centage of white Americans, Catholics included,
,·
1the satisfaction that Christ offered on the cross who believe in white-skin superiority.
I can a Christian hope to b-e saved. The Chris~
Because of this and the eXperience ·of the
tian .who denies his part in the crucifixion of past several years, we American Catholics
Christ is denying his opportunity for eternal ought to be more c·onvinced than ever of the
salvation..
.
···
.
· 1
'need to be absolutely unequivocal in the way
r 1
The draft which the Secretariat for Unity we teach the personal .dignity of all the chi!·
' ; proposed to ·the· Council declared that the part ctren of Cod.
··
·-;1 · some Jewish leaders played . in ,th.e ·.Crucifixion
. W. F. GRANEY
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Religion
In Com.munist
Dominate.d
Areas

Documentation from original sources, selected and translated under the directionof
Paul B. Anderson, Editor, Blahoslav S. Hruby, Associate Editor. Published bi-weekly.
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DEPARTMENT OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL
OF CHURCHES , 475 RIVERSIDE DRIVE , NEW YORK, N. Y. 10027

Thepurpose of this service is to make available authentic information on theattitudes
and practices of Communist parties with respect to the life, work and vital concerns
of Christians and peoples of other relig ions in Comm unist dominated countries.
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SOVIETS ARE SENSITIVE TO
PROTESTS AGAINST ANTI SEMITISM
A world-wide wave of protests against anti - Semiti sm in the Soviet Union
has been provoked by one of the most
vicious anti - Semitic books since Hitler,
"Yudaizm Bez Prikras" {Judaism Without
Embellishmen:!J" by T. K. Kichko, published in Kiev in i963. Kichko's work
was "discovered" and described by our
bul letin as early as May 21, 1962, when
(Comment:

1964

Items
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we published an article on "Contemporary
Judaism" from the Ukrainian monthly
Voyovnichi Ateist /!f:he Militant Athei s~.
This article reported on Kichko's de fense of his thesis for the degree of a
Candidate of Philosophy Lequivalent to
PhD in t he Us.fl on "Contemporary Judaism
And Its Reactionary Role." On February
11, 1963, RCDA went :further and published a translation of Kichko's article,
"What Does Jewish Ethics Teach" which
appeared in Voyovnichi Ateist, . Kiev,
Ukraine .
(cont'd p.

74)

UKRAINE - Yudaizm Bez Prikras (Judaism Without Embellishment). Published by
- 490
the Ukrainian Academy of Sciences in Kiev, 1963. Pp. 192; l2,000 copies.
(COMMENT:

Two typical caricatures from this Soviet anti - Semitic publication.)

Greedy servVarious crooks

ants of syna-

and rogues

gogues often

find their

fight over

haven in

the di vision

synagogues.
B CYIHArorAX 3H AX0ll51Th nPYICTA·
HM!UE P I J HI
W ..l.XPAT I nPOFI ·
.UMCBITM

of profits .
XAn Yfl t-CllY>KHTEJlr CHHAro r flE.PJ.ll.1\0 3 4UH~JOTb
6H1Kll 3 OPH80AY OOAIJJY JD.OSJ.t\11

The BCDA editors- commented on "its
extreme anti - Semiti c attitude" in the
foll owing· words: "Se>me of its anti Jewish diatribes r~ad. like t he former
Nazi weekly DER STURMER, the most outspoken voice of anti-Semitism in the
Thir d .Reich L~.;J As long as official
Communist pub lications of the Soviet
Union open thei r pages to such vicious
outbursts of anti -Jewish prejudice and
as long as the Jewish minority is .
t reated in a most discriminatory way
among all major religious groups of the
Soviet Union, all Soviet denials of
anti - Semitism in the USSR wil.l have· as
much value as had Mr . Zorinis declaration in the UN, .not so long ago; that
the Sovi~t ~~ion had no missi les in
Cuba."
"Yudaism Bez Prikras" L'Judaism Without Embellishmen:!J', 192 pages, in vici ous words and Nazi-type caricatures
presents the 'a nti- S.emitic views of T.
K. Kichko . The UkTainian Academy of
Sciences in Kiev gave it an official
Communist "imprimatur" . and published
it . Protests came from all over the
world, incl uding several western Communist Parti es. Voices against ant i Semitic practices in the Soviet Union
raised by such individuals as the US
playwright Arthur Miller, who calls
himself an atheist and who is well
known behind the Iron Curtain, seemed
to be particularly effective.
Alexei Adzhubei, edi tor of IZVESTIYA
and son- in- law of Khrushchev, declared
at a press con:ference in Paris, according tG RNS of Apri l 9, 19(54, that
"Judaism Without Embellishment" had
been banned by decision of the Ideological Commission of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union, and that all copies were
11
.
reduced to pulp." However, official
expressions of cri ticism regarding
Kichko 1 s anti - Semitic book in major
Soviet newspapers~ e . g.
.
Pravda (April, 1964) , Izvestiya
(April 5, 1964), Rad.yanska Kultura
(March 27, 1964), seem to be rather
subdued in their tone of disapproval.
- BSH)
AN INCOMPREHENSIBLE SENSATION
Recently some newspapers in the West-

ern countries brought out an unusual.
crop of anti - Soyiet articles , Why i s
it that pens : are scratching and ink is .
. :flowing now? It seems that it is i n
defense of Jewish religion ...
' The Soviet reader has a r i ght to express his bewilderment. Why, it is
well ·known that religious :freedom in
the USSR is guaranteed by the Constitution. Therefore, what is the matter?
It appears that the bourgeois press has
been alarmed by a l ittl e book.let recently published by one Ukrainian pub l i shing house. The title of thi s booklet, written by T. Ki chko, is· "Judaism
wi thout Embellishment. II We wish to.
state .at once that this book contains ·
errors.
· The purpose of this book, taken by
itself, cannot evoke any doubts. Judaism, the same as any rel igion, can be
and must be subjected to scientific
criticism. This is being done in our
scientific and popular l i terature which
unveil s the reactionary substance of
a,11 religions , . be it Christianity, Judaism or any other. Numerous books on
ant i -religious themes have recently
been publi shed, particularly in the
Ukraine and in other republics of the
Union.
T. Kichko analyzes the reactionary
essence of Judaism as one of the forms
of religious ideology and employs some
new materials :for that purpose. However, along with correct attitudes, his
booklet contains histori cal and factual
errors, inaccuracies and confusing passages which might be interpreted in a
spirit cont ra.rY to our go~ernm.ent 1 s
policy concerning religion and church.
Many illustrations included in the booklet could provoke a feeling of i ndignation among believers. Some of the shortcomings contained i n the book.let have
already been critici zed, The newspaper
"Rad.yanska Kultura11 [Soviet Cultur~
has brought out a criticaJ. review of the
erroneou·s contents of this booklet.
However, the initiators of an anti Soviet propaganda campaign use for their
profit the fact that this book.let has
been published, and attempt to cast a
shadow on a bright day , 11 so to speak, to
villify the policy of the Soviet govern- ·
ment on the problem of national minorities .
11

11

:

11
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"Political Self-Education," we find
articles which tackle religion on a
higher theoretical level.
Thus, the article below deals with
mysticism, and incidentally tells of
some of the attempts of Soviet thinkers
to inject mysticism into Marxist mate rialistic philosophy. It, also presents,
in negative fashion, the work of the
late Archbishop Luke, who before entering the Orthodox ministry was a surgeon
of national renown. We have known of
the clandestine circulation of manuscript copies of his writings, but this
is the first time we have seen them
mentioned publicly.)

They calculate in vain! The Leninist policy of the Communist Party and
of Soviet government is eminently clear
on this matter. The Soviet Union guarantees true eq_uality of all national
minority groups, be they large or small,
and it has created all the conditions
for the development of their abilities
and talents.
USSR - Stockholm Radio, English
-491
to Eur.ope, 2339 GMT, March 23,

1964.
Li.wn-SEMITISM IN

ussg

On March 23rd the Stockholm young
Communists' organization sent an open
letter to the Soviet young Communists
asking whether the book called "Judaism
Unadorned11 lJudaism Without Embellishmeny has actually been published. If
so, the Swedish group wanted to express
their surprise and protest against the
anti-Semitic tendency of the book.
There has been a great deal of discussion
of the book in both Swedish and foreign
newspapers in r~cent weeks. £: ..:J
USSR - Voprosy Filosofii
(Problems of Philosophy),
No. 2, Moscow,
February, 1964.
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(Comment: . TACKLING RELIGION ON BIGHER
THEORETIC.AL LEVEL
A characteristic feature of the current aii-out effort to e~a.dicate reli gion from the minds and habits of the
people in the Soviet Union is the greater
attention given to ideas and trends
which, while contradicting communist
the·o ry, also impinge upon it. The Soviet
daily press tends to pick up news items
about local situations in which trade
union or Party officials a.re concerned
with religion. The monthly magazine,
"Science and Religion" has resumed the
task .formerly (1929-1939) fulfilled by
several militantly "Godless" journals,
of popularizing all sorts of incidents,
practices or ideas which represent
the cruder aspects of religion. In the
big theo:t"etical journals, viz., "Communist, n 11 Questions o:f Philosophy" and
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VESTIGES OF RELIGIOUS MYSTICISM
.AND HOW

TO REMOVE THEM

Bl_ M. I. Sha.k.hnovich (Leningrad)

LExcerptif
The Communist Party, based upon the
only true scientific philosophy, namely,
on Marxism-Leninism and on its philosophical foundation, dialectic and his torical materialism, struggles to create
an authentic scientific philosophy in
every Soviet man and fights against
vestiges of the past in the minds
of the people, that is, also against
mystical notions concerning the nature
and so~iety. In his report at the
22nd Congress of the Communist Party
of the USSR, comrade N. S. Khrushchev
said: " ... man's spiritual development
cannot progress successf'ully, if his
head is stuffed with mysticism, superstition and false notions" (Materials
of the 22nd Congress of the Communist
Party of the USSR", Published by
Gospolitizdat, 1961, p. 193).
Mysticism, one of the manifestations
religious- idealistic ideology, is belief in mysterious, miraculous, supernatural forces and in the possibility of
a direct communication with them by
means of various magical methods during
moments of a peculiar ecstasy, an
"illumination from above. " Mysticism is
a characteristic attribute of the religion which is inseparably linked with
the belief in the supernatural. L-:..:J

of

, ..

L- Mysticism Used by Capitalism to
Stupefy Masses _}

In capitalistic society, mysticism
has very deep social roots. During the
era of the universal crisis of capitalism, the reactionary bourgeoisie is interested in prop~ation of the wildest .
possible superstitions for the purpose
of stupei'ying the masses of people.
Therefore, mystical notions about nature
and society are openly supported by numerous bourgeois philosophers, sc.ientists
and writers. They declare that the world
cannot be comprehended by reason, and
thereby, many philosophers- irrationalists
proclaim that now the time has .come when
science .must be .subordinated_to .:! super- .
sensitiv~ knowledge"; they praise the
primitive magic by means of which the
ancient .people seemed to possess the
gift of clairyoyance which the mankind
has since lost; they ask people to turn
from the telescope to the horoscope,
from medicine to sorcery,. and with exceptional cynicism, they abandon scientific mind for anthroposophy, vitosophy
and other kinds of cunning obscurantis~.
The philosophers of mysticism preach
nothing new; they are guided by the
works of the head of the vitalists, G.
Driesclh "Der Okkultisrrrus als Neue
Wissenschaf't" (1923) [Occultism as a
New Scienc~, of the idealist psychologists T. Oesterreich "Der Okkultismus
im modernen Weltbilde" (1923) fficcultism
in Modern Philosopb;tJ, M. De~soir "Von
jenseits der Seele" (1917) LFrom the Far
Side gf the So~ and by other similar
"discoveries" .which can-. be traced back
to A. Schopenhauer's "Experiments in
Seeing Spirits."
·

L- Mysticism Under the Mask of Science ~
A peculiarity of the modern mysticism
is tpat it often poses under the mask of
science. In our age of great scientific
discoveries and of revolutionary transformation of· the society, mysticism began
to camouflage its anti - scientific essence
in a more refined and cunning manner.
Its preachers now maintain, for example,
that new discoveries of atomic physics .
reveal the most delicate forms of energy
which have to be regarded as semi-material entities; therefrom, they deduce ··
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the claim that, together with matter,
there exists also a "purely spiritual
source", although the data of physics
.do not sey, and moreover, cannot sey,
th~t _any nother-world entity" exists .
By camouflaging their enmity toward
the n~tural sciences, the preachers of
mysticism do not directly deny the
significance of natural science however,
they maintain that it shows only the
external form of natural phenomena. They
think that the internal essence of natu· ral phenomena is accessible only to those
who are initiated 'into the mystery of the ·
11
ori_ginal Divine wisdom," to the selected individuals who nave "spiritual
insight" who are communicating with
spiritual . forces... L-:_
· Religion tries to squeeze through
those numerous loopholes of the "mysterious, 11 "miraculous" and "unknown"
presented to it by the propaganda of
mysticism; Therefore, in the U$A,
England, France and other bourgeois
countries, the clergy use this propaganda widely in· order to revive faith
in fantastic fabrications about supernatural forces; they do this to intimidate 'their parishioners by all kinds
of devilry. J::.;J
· It is, therefore, necessary to note
that together with millions of con·
vinced atheists, in our country there
are still many believers, religious
people and also those who have not
yet liberated themselves from mystical
prejudices. In the common consciou sness
of these people, there exist "habitual·
superstitions" : faith in fortune-telling, interpretation of dr.eams, .bad omens, .
etc., which leads to their acceptance of
religious-idealistic teachings. [;.;J
As a result of profound social-economic changes, of the liquidation of
classes of exploiters and of the victory
of socialism in the USSR, as a result
of the successf'ul development of sciences ·
and the general lifting of the level of
culture, the majority 0£ the population
of the Soviet Union have freed themselves
from religious prejudices, and scientific
philosophy in national masses is growing
stronger all the time. In order to sup?Ort the waning authority of religion
and to increase its influence over the
intelligentsia, some churchmen are ready
to preach mystical ideas under the guise

.J..... ,. -.-. --.,. ---.- ·

L
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the other hand; · to undermine .confidence
in science anQ. degr!=lde · it. as · the. basis
of materialism and atheism. · This is a
c"haractertstic attitude of religious . :
ideologists toward modern science, .
. against which.they can no longer fight
Prominent Surgeon Who ' Became Arch· .' .'-. ._.: ·operi_;l..y. {:.
The development of .
bishop Luke J
. · natural science progresses by 1:1J1be~
In . this respect, the extensive manu- · : . . lieyable leaps and bounds., and man's .
script' Spirit; Mind and Body" is most :
knowledge . of nature increases unusual.interesting; it was written .in ·1955-1957
· : ·1y :fast; the world of microbes .'and : .
by a mystic, Prof. V. F. Voyno-Yasenetsky
.:yirU:ses, the world o:f molecules, ·atoms
and widely circulated by the Orthodox
··and eiemental components, the world of'·
clergy and sometimes, vol,untarily or in··rad.io waves and .ultrasonics are being
voluntarily, by some people with no di- ·
studied successf'ully. Therefore,. theo~
rect relation to the church.
logians were forced to admit the great ..:
This late prominent surgeon became
est achievements of modern science
eventuaJ..ly Archbishop Luke.. of Crimea . -·
which refute· the Biblical picture of
and Sim.f~nopol. At the beginning of
the world . .- ".We have no right," · exclaims
· 1921, the Professor became a priest,
·the Archpishop,' "nor reason t o oppose
at the age of 42 years, when his :wife
the very important achievements of
died, leaving him with four young chilmodern physics." L-:.J
dren . It is evident from his autobiography that this tragedy made an unL- Spiritual Reality
usually painful impression upon him and
led .him to ·mysticism~ "I spent 13 sle·e p. Millions of people in all countries
less nights at the bedside of my dying
are convinced by their own experience
wife, reading the Book of Psalms . .••
. that the truth is on the side of mateshe died i n a st::r;-ange we:y. This was
rialism and not of ~deal.ism. There. necessary, because the Lord predestined
fore, the theologian proposes to accept
me for the life of a monk."
even many roµoms" of dialectic mateZealous Orthodox members who have
rialism, however, to "make them more transcribed the manuscript of the Archprecise", so that they may serve theo_bishop a.Ccompany it with the following
·logy. It is not because of good life
testimonial: "The work of Archbishop
that ·the. clergy change the· tune of theoLuke, a doctor of medical sciences ·and
logy to h!µ'monize with science and Marxlaureate with a State Award, solves the ·
ism. In reality, this is an admission
problem of the relationship between
of the fact that the church ·loses those
body, .mind and spirit in the light of
positions upon which the churches have
. the.Holy. .. Scriptures .and overcomes the
stood quite adamantly for ages and decontradictions between idealism and
fended the "truth of religion. " The ..
materialism ..•
In real.i ty, the work
· Archbishop proclaims his readin~ss to ·
of Archbishop Luke does not solve any
sign his name under the basic thesis of
"problems"' but barely attempts to ex-·
materialism - "reality determin'.es conplain in a pseudo-scientific form the
. sciousness," however, only "on the conirrational. philosophy of the mystics,
dition of understanding reality in wider
which is so fashionable in bourgeois
sense", by which he includes the more
countries, and is an example of obscursuperior "spiritual reality" within t he
antistic criticism of. "Satanic reason."
concept of reality. Social reality,
The Archbishop 1 s work reflects two
so he se:ys, must be substituted by a
tendencies in the attitude of modern
"li:re-gi~ng spirit." [: •
religious ideology to sciences: on the
one hand, through his recognition of
['" Archbishop Luke Praises Henri
its enormous achievements, he tries to
Bergson
exploit them in order to support the
· dying faith in God and to place science
According to Luke's .opinion, man's
at the service of the church, and on
death destroys only body and the " l ower
of science and do not hesitate to refer
to "occult experience" in an attempt · to
prove the existence of the world -Oey~pd
the grave. ·
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soul" connected with the body, but the
spirit remains immortal. Archbishop
Luke intends to suggest that there exists thinking even without the brain;
he refers to the mystical philosophy of
Henri Bergson who, being the head. of a
spiritualistic association, preached
abolition of mind and substituting subconscious intuition. In order to reconcile Bergson with Pavlov, Archbishop
Luke maintains without any proof that
"shortly before Pavlov, Henri Bergson
by purely philosophical thought anticipated the existence of Pavlov's physiological teaching established experimentally by methodological study of conditional reflexes of the cerebrum," however-, the theologian .does. not.include.and cannot include - any proof's to support his arbitrary interpretation of
deductions of the great physiologist
and materialist I. P. Pavlov in the
spirit of Bergsonism. [;.~
The Archbishop praises to high heavens
"the astounding, profound vital philosophy of H. Bergson" because it helps to
11
liberate oneself" from the sovereignty
of reason; "it overcame the point of
view of reason" and showed the importance of subconscious forces which a.re
not subjected to the control of judgment. "The poor and quite limited reason," writes the Archbishop, "is reveal- ed in the sensibility of ants, which is
no different f'rom human sensibility. 11
What a sad attempt to destroy faith in
the power of human reason! Every da;y
brings some new proofs of the growth
and increasing strength of the human
mind, which helps to -overcome the rey-steries of nature and to transform
society. [:.~

L- Victims of Mysticism Among
Intellectuals

J

It is a complicated and controversial process to overcome religion. Many
people in our country gave up Orthodoxy,
Islam, and Judaism, and learned how
unsound they are; they broke all bonds
with religious organizations, however,
they still did not properly arrive at
atheism; they have no such philosophy.
In this time of hesitation, doubts and
vacillation such people can become victims of mystici_sm. In Leningrad in 1962,_
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the physician- homeopath M. I. Bubnov,
the engineer, N. V. Tarasov, and others
circulated books on theosophy just
among such people.
In 1962, A. I. Grigoryev of the town
of Slantsy, province of Leningrad., sub~
mi tted to the faculty of philosophy at
the University of Leningrad a project
for the establishment of a new religion.
He proposes that since "everything always develops in triads," one "cannot
limit himself to atheism,," as this is
only the "anti-thesis of theism", and
therefore, a "synthesis of theism and
atheism" should be planned. Grigoryev's
ignorant ide·a s about materialistic
dialectics are accompanied by some
11
discoveries," as ~or example: - in the
light of dialectic materialism, God
has to be understood as man living
on some planet, but billions of years
of evolution there have provided him
the attributes of omnipotence, omniscience, etc. Grigoryev accompanies
his project for an "atheistic religion"
by an absurd study in numerology. {": . .J
Interest in rey-sticism does not pass
without certain results: efforts to
induce mystical exaltation by means
of magical manipulations of "visions
from above" at times end in psychic illness
Yogi
The People's
Court in Leningrad sentenced A. I.
Zabolyeva to one year in prison for
swindling; she practiced "occult medicine" treating the sick by consulting
with spirits. [;.;]

J::.;J

J::.;J

~ Materialistic Interpretation of
Biblical Myths

J

During Mey and July 1962, the newspaper Leningradskeya Pravda L_Leningrad.
Trut!J carried on criticism of a lec turer of the Leningrad State University,
V. K. Zaitsev, a philologist, who in
his public lectures tried to use materialistic concept of the existence
of many inhabited worlds in order to
form some kind of "materialistic basis"
for the most idiotic Biblical myths.
Zaitsev "summarized" his assertions in
the manuscript "Cosmic Reminiscences in
Ancient Literature." This is more than
an ordinary attempt to "read the Bible11
as having relation to this or that actual
event; in this case, it is connected with

the beginning of cosmic era.
V. K. Zaitsev 1 s suggestions are
based upon .the coincidence of variou~
Biblical stori~s about angels and
.·
prophets with modern data about the
astronauts' flights, and upon arbitrary
analogies and erroneous interpretations
of myths. Zaitsev held that the "Holy .
Trinity" was only the crew of. a cosmic
space · ship, that the "Ascension .of
Jesus Christ" was the ascen:t of an
astronaut, that the prophet Enoch was
the first person living on the Earth
to accomplish a cosmic flight; that the
ancie.nt Jews called themselves a "God- ·
chosen nation" because they entered into contact with . astronauts who arrived
frgrr1 other• w:9rlds. . L~ ..J .Even.. the_ Adventists have found in the words of
prophet Isaiah "of whom nothing is
taken awey" • • • a law of preservation
of matterl Others also find texts in
the Bibl e which seem to mention the
discovery of atomic energy, rockets,
etc. Biblical texts may be interpr~ted according to one's wish and fan tasy, in such_a manner that they not
only are a re.collection of one or an.other event, but als.o a "prediction"
of whatever one wishes. L~ ..J
L-· Some Soviet Intellectuals for Coexistence of .Religion and Science ~However, some individual Soviet in. tellectuals have not yet overcome en tirely the harmful, erroneous concept
that religion and science, superstition and knowledge can possibly coexist in the world . Occasionally $Orne
false opinions about correlation of '
science, art and religion penetrate into Soviet literature. V. Turbin achieved
a dubious reputation by his muddled book
on art; he, i n fact, identifies reli gion
with science and affirms that "religion
is science of cognition of the world,
which has turned into the science of
how to conduct oneself in ·the cognate
world"; and that the myth about God's
creation of the wor ld is a "Biblical
legerid, a touchingly simple story about
limitless creativity", but that "everything in religion that is acceptable
from the gnoseological point of view
belongs to art" (V. TUrbin "Comrade
Time and Comrade Art", Published by
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Isskustvo , Moscow, 1961, ·.PP.· . 56-57) ..
In. common with this delusion the.re .is
the opinion of those people who ·ieclare
t 'h at " .. ~ art is analogous to di vina·tion and to religious preaching" (Symposium on the Structural Studies of
Son.i c Systems", Publ. by The Academy
of Sciences, USSR, Moscow, 1962; ·...
P· .

i25).

.

L- Mysticism Must Be Overcome ~
Sy'stematic struggle for a pr ogres - .
si.v e si::ientific philosophy cannot be
separated from the struggle against
idealism, religion and mysticism. The
unmasking of modern mysticism is one
of .the.important tasks . of. the . struggle
~ainst reactionary bourgeois ideology_
•

. L· .:J

.

.

. . .

The fostering of a scientific, communist philosophy in all working people
on the basis of Marxism-Leninism cannot
be accomplished if religious prejudices
and vestiges of mystical notions a:nd
superstitions are not overcome~

{ffootnotB
L~. :J In the USA there are special
educational institutions which train
professional tricksters, such as, for
example, the "College of Astral Sciences"
in New York. There are 5,000 professional astrologists in the USA and 100
thousand astrologists who mix astrology
wit h other professions. lO million
Americans pay to astrol ogists 100 million dollars annually. -L~ ..J Approximately 50 astrological. monthlies and
2 amiuals are published in the USA • . · ·

L-:.J

LTranslated by Olga_ S • .

Rr-:.biJ

USSR - Utchi telskaya Gazeta
-493
(Teachers 1 Newspaper), Moscow,
May 26, 1964~
(Comment: The back page of this issue
was given over entirely to "Announcement
of Competition for Vacant Posts" in
provincial higher and pedagogical institutions located from ·one end of the
Soviet Union to the other , and including several in nati onal minority areas .
In the 69 institutions, the following

openings were listed in the category
of Heads of Department, Professors,
Docents or Instructors:
"Dialectic and Materialist ic Philosophy11
34 openings
"Foundations of Scientific Communism"
19 openings
"Scientific Athei sm11
5 openings
"Darwinism"
2 openings
-""'-~ ...

:_4 :-::_

.~

-

It would seem that the emphasis on ideoiogy- 1·s . strong, :.as: proposed. oy.-Mr.
Ilyitchev in the Ideological Commission
of the Party at its Decemoer 1963 meet ing.)

.· _:-:.·
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CHINA, PEOPLE 1 8 REPUBLIC OF -

Daily News Report,
Hsi nhua News Agency,
Hong Kong,
April 14, 1964.

CHINESE HAJ DELEGATION LEAVES KARACHI
FOR MECCA

Karachi, April 13, 1964 (Hsinhua) ·- The
seven-memoer Chinese Muslim delegati on,
led oy Raj Mohammed Ali Chang, left Karachi
for Mecca oy air this morning. The
Chinese delegation arrived here on April
5 for a short sojourn . During t heir
stay here, the Chinese pilgrims were
warmly welcomed by Pakistan Muslims
when they . offered . pr.ayers . in_ a lac.a l____
mosque.
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COUNCIL SHOULD ACT
ON JEWISH ISSUE
There are hints, fairly solid ones, that the
third session of Vatican II may soften or avoid
a statement regarding relations with Je·ws.
The .rumors and confusion follow the report from Rome of Pope Paul's designation of a
new Secretariat
relations with non-Christians.
The Jews feel, and they have a good case, that
their status must of necessity be considered
apart from non-Christians.
That may sound contradictory unless you
have been keeping up with modern catechetics
and theology and have some grasp of the liturgy.
In the simplest terms, the modern Catholic
teacher of religion explains that the Jewish
people, starting with the Covenant with Abraham, were the Chosen People of God. Our teach·
ing is that the entire Old Testament prepares
for the New Testament, in which the promises
of God to the Jews are fulfilled and we become
the new People of God. The Jews do not quite
agree with that, but they see, very logically, that
there is a necessary relationship between Christianity and Judaism in any ecumenical discussion, since both religions share a common heritage, at least up to a point.
Just by way of reminder, Christ was a Jew,
as were almost all of his early followers. The
Catholic Church was largely founded by Jews.
Far from blaming each Jew for the crucifixion of
Jesus, actually prompted by corrupt Jewish lead·
ers, according to our teaching, we should be
grateful to them because what we now call Salvation History Is based largely on Jewish history.
Jews carried on, cherished and protected
the idea of the one true God. Their prophets and
scriptural authors foretold of Christ, as we see
it. Every Mass contains remnants of Jewish
prayer, and often large segments. Most of the
Divine Office is made up of the psalms of Kings
David and Solomon. Much of our ethical thought
and legal tradition began with the Jews. As for
forgiving even the relatively small number of
Jews responsible for the crucifixion, Christ did
that before He died on the Cross.
It would take pages to list the debts that
Americans, the world and the Church itself owe
to the Jewish people.
The American Bishops took a strong and
commendable stand on the Jewish issue -during
the last Council session. We certainly hope they
wlll hold their ground

tor

The

We can't help recalling a Jewish Passover
play on television some time ago. At the end, an
actress asked a kind of riddle in order to make a
simple, logical point very dramatically. "Who
knows the answer to one?" she asked. Then she
said: "I know the answer to one. One is our Lord
God." Would that all Christians had such plain
wisdom.

SUPREM
INT~GRA

COURT BLASTS
ION LAG /

The old car carture of the13mbling, shiftlf?SS __ .
. Negro could ha dly be imitated better than it
has been by the ctions of some of those determined to slow do n or sto,P integration.
The United Sta
Supreme Court has spoken
in pretty strong te ms to one such group, the
inhabitants of Prine Edward County, Va. Progress there has been orse than " 'lasses in January." It's more like \'lasses in the deep freeze."
This county had it\ all figured out. Its pure,
white citizens would find a way around the school
integration ruling, now
years old, by simply
closing its public schools\ in 1959. Furthermore,
these stalwarts would provide stipends to white
students
attending
"~onsectarian
private
schools."
\
The Court minced no words. Speaking for
his colleagues, who agreed unanimously, Justice
Hugo L. Black said the right~f Negro students
to equal protection under law as stated in the
14th Amendment, had been vi ated. He rioted
that public schools in every oth xirginia community remained open, referred
the financial
assistance given to students of segr ated schools
and said the. only reason for the cou~y's strange
procedures was to avoid integration.
The Court ordered the public schooJ~ reopened
and told officials to do eyerything pQssible to
protect the rights of Negro students. \
Plainly, the Supreme Court was irritated by
the foot,dragging and occasional open ~efiance
of its integration decision.· Recent stu 'es in·
dicate, for instance, that 10 years af r the
ruling fewer than 10% of the Negro .Public
elementpry and high-school students are at·
tending! ~chool with white students in Southern
and boroer states.
The I, border states have done fairly well in
that 54.8% of Negro students 'attend Jntegrated
schools. 'However, the 11 Southern states h~ve ,
managed to place only 1.18% of the Negro students in schools with whites.
~
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
INSTITUTE OF HUMAN RELATIONS
165 East 56 Street • New York 22, N. Y. • Plaza 1-4000

~

This is the American Jewish Committee:

Washington Office: 1012 14th Street, N .W .

Wash. 5, 0. C. • Dlstrid 7-3204

European Headquarters:

Paris 8, Fronce

South A merican Headquarters: libertod n3 • Buenos Aires, Argentina
Officers

~ Founded in 1906.
~ Pioneer Americon orgonizotion comboring
bigotry, prorecring rile civil end religious
rights of Jews here ond obrood, and odvancing 1he cause of humon righis everywrere.
~ Chcplef5 end un·1s in more rhon 80 principal
c ities; members m more rhon 600 Arr.ericon
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Director of P11blic11y

FOR RELEASE AFTER 11:00 A.M. MONDAY
NEW YORK, JUNE l ••• Pope Paul VI informed a delegation of the
AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE that Francis Cardinal Spelllllan had "spoken
my sentiments" when the Cardinal cbnd'&mn'Bd: anti-Semitism April 30
at the American Jewish Committee's Annual Dinner.
This was disclosed at a press conference this morning here
(Monday, June 1 ) by Morr is B. Abram , President of the American Jewish
Committee and leader of the delegation, which returned to New York
from Rome yesterday .
Cardinal Spellman's address to the American Jewish Committ.ee
dealt with

~rejudice ,

crucifixion of Jesus .

anti...SeMitism, and responsibility for the
.I n t hat add~ess;

in commenting on Jewish

resnonsibility for the crucifixion, Cardinal

S~ellman

had said :

"It is one of the>se distorted and terribly harmful notions
which somehow gain currency end like a cancer spread among certain
people who wish to justify their own

bigotry •••Responsibility ror

the crucifixion of Jesus • • • belongs only to those individuals who were
present at the time and cooperated in His death ••• It is simply absurd
to maintain that there is some kind of continuing guilt which is
transferred to any group and which rests upon them as a curse for
which they must suffer ••• Anti-Semitism can never find a basis in the
Catholic religion ."
The delegation received by the Pope included , in addition
to Mr. Abram , who is a U. S. Member of the U. N. SubcoJT1D1ission on
Prevention of Discriminati on and Protection of Minorities: Ralph
Friedman of New York , Chairman of the American Jewish Conmittee
Executive Board ; Philip E. Hoffman of Newark , N.J.,

.. more -

Chairman of its

. .- r
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Board of Governors; Dr. John Slawson of New York, Executive Vice..
President; and Mrs, Leonard M. Sperry of Los Angeles, a member of
the Executive Board.
Pope Paul inf'ormed the delegation that

Cardinal Spellman ' s

talk at the American Jewish Committee ' s Annual Dinner had been f'orwarded to him and that he had read it with much satisfaction, Mr.
Abram reported.
At the "ress coni'erence, Mr, Abram also revealed plans for
the creation in Rome of' a research and action center to analyze and
combat prejudice, especially as i t a.r ises in the teachings of different faiths,

Mr. Abram said that the Pope , when informed of these

plans, indicated his approve.! and gave his blessing to Mrs . Sperry,
widow of the American Jewish Committee leader, in whose memory the
center is being established .
To be known as the Leonard M, Sperry Center for Intergroup
Cooperation, the new institute will promote examination of religious
texts and teaching Materials in different parts of the worl d in
order to determine in what light they portray various religious
groups and ethnic minorities, including Jews•
The Sperry Center will be established in the International
University of

~ocial

Studies, Pro Deo, in Rome .

Mr. Abram expressed

the American Jewish Col11lTli ttee 1 s view that rtome, the scene of Pope
John's challenge to men to establish a new order in human relations,
is an appropriate loca-tion for a Center devoted to such purposes .
Pope John enunciated this call at the opening session of the Ecumenical
Council in 1961.
As a result of the audience with Pope Paul, Hr. Abram said,
the American Jewish Committee feels /<"reatly encouraged about the
prosp ects of the forthcoming session of the Ecumenical Council adopting the decrees concerning religious liberty and Catholic attitudes
toward Jews and other non-Christian groups .
"Pope Paul told us that he wished for peace among all
religions, that he hoped the Council would help bring peace and
fr1endship between the Church and the Jews, and that it would repeat
the. sentiments expressed in the statBnent he read to our delegation ,"
Mr . Abram said.
- more -

~,

·• _-.;:

- 3 A statement to the American Jewish Committee by Pope Paul VI,
entitled,

11

The Church and the Jews, 11 was released by the Va ti can

following the private audience and was featured in the official
section of L'Osservatore Ramanoo
The declaration concerning catholic attitudes toward Jews,
presented to the Council at its last session by Augustin Cardinal Bea,
head of the Vatican's Secratariat on Christian Unity, stated that the
Jews could not be held responsible for the crucifixion of Jesus.

It

called on priests, 1n their preaching and teaching, to make clear the
Catholic Church's stand on the charge of deicide.

The declaration,

which also stressed the Judaic roots of Christianity, was received
with enthusiasm in the United States and throughout the free world.

Mr. Abram declared that "presentation to the Ecumenical
Council last November of the statements on religious liberty and the
Christian attitude toward Jews are historic acts of ,great potential
significance, and have- already given important impetus to greater
mutual understanding.

"It is only natural, 11 Mr. Abram added, 11 t:hat following this
historic step, Jews all over the world look forward to the next session
of the Ecumenical Council scheduled to open in the Pall, with the
expectation and belief that the Council will solemnly condenm the
distorted conception of deicide that has been the basis of such untold
suffering to Jews and injury to Western civilization throughout the
ages -- a condenmation that lies at the heart of' the declaration concerning Jews.
"We of the American Jewish Committee do n9t now doubt that
the spirit of the Church which implanted and nourished this decl·arat:!.on.
on the Jews will bring it to a successf'ul conclusion," Mr. Abram said.
"It is symbolic of the times that, in the United Nations,
I have found myself working in collaboration with the Papal Observer

in preparation of an international .draft declaration meant to protect
men against all forms of relig_lous intole:cance, wherever they may
take place.

- more ..

- 4"In Many lands, as evidence of the new ecumenical spirit,
scholars of all faiths are closely reexamining their respective
religious teachings in order to prevent denigration of other faiths
and to avoid creating hostility and scorn toward them."
Detailing the aims of the Sperry Center, Mr. Abram told the
press conference that in addition to examination of texts and
teaching, the Center will conduct a long-range program of sociological
and psychological research aimed at counteracting prejudices found
in religion texts and teaching m.a terials.

In the United States, the American Jewish Committee has
stimulated and encouraged a series of self-studies of religion teaching materials , including: a study of Protestant teachings at Yale
Divinity

Scho~l;

a survey of Catholic textbooks at St. Louis Univer-

sity, a Jesuit institution, and an examination of Jewish teachings
at Dropsie College of Hebrew and Cognate Learning.
"These studies are all providing valuable information on
how each group sees others and views various ethnic minorities .
Similar investigations, stimulated elsewhere, could prove equally
valuable, and we believe that the Sperry Center will be enabled to
do pit.near work in this important area, 11 Mr. Abram said.
Initial financing of the Center program has been assured
by Mrs. Sperry and the family and friends of the late Mr. Sperry.
''All of us are convinced that this is the most appropriate tribute
that can be paid my husband, if in some measure we can relieve ageold tensions and prejudices of a kind the world no longer can endure,"
said Mrs. Sperry.
The American Jewish Committee, established in 1906, is
the pioneer human relations agency in the United States .

It protects

the civil and religious rights of Jews here and abroad, and advances
the cause of improved human relations for people everywhere.
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• 011 Huie Jews
the C~tholic. which has

c~~e

WEEK at
in· this
already.
Press Association meeting in made its task easier. In his rePittsburgh, · Rabbi Marc Tanen.:. marks to the ·representatives of.
baum emphasized to the Catholic the American Jewish Committee ·
editors the importance of the pro~ the Pope distinguished betwee~.
posed schema on the Jews under the_ religious and political implidiscussion at Vatican Council II. · cat10ns of the Jewish situation.
Jn the course of a very moving dis- · At once, he removed himself from·
course, he said the decree on the: the political area, where the forJews "was necessary for the Cath~ tunes of the· state of Israel enolic Church and Christians gen~ ·gen.d er certain tensions and con'- · erally· as much, ·if not mor~, tha~ tlicts, and directed his attention to
-.· it is for the Jews." Per~aps it the tl_ieological questions. Simi. would ·be better to say th~t it i§. larly, the Council can speak of
for the sake of truth and its un.,. those religious truths which have
. derstanding, a ·c ause all · of . us been a source of misunderstanding
· should be supporting equ~lly, that ~ for .so. long a!_ld seek to express·
the schema on the Jews is needea them m unmistakable formulas
so bad~y . in our conteni;porary ~hat can guide Christian .thought
world.
:!
. ~ in the days ahead. .
.
·· '

Everyone remembers ~e a~-:... . .
Whether_ or . noe the schema :
surances of Cardinal Bea when the .on the Jews is transferred to the.
matter was first presented~' to the new Secr:etariat for no_n.-Christians · ~
Council Fathers and his :further. or remams ·where it 1.is, does not
words at the cl~s.e of tlie :'session appear to be a matte¥ of first im- __
last year. Meanwhile, in son(~ portance. Pl~i~ly, th~ Je"'_'s 'have
manner, the proposed text of t~e a very _sp~c1al relati9nsh1p with .
schema has been-made known to · the Christian Church not shared
t_he pu~lic;· it has, in fact, b~~n p~~:- by an~ oth~r religious tradition,
hshed m some newspapers.:. Wh~ie and ~his umque .status can· be rethis should :not prevent. an:Yi mo~- cogmz~d. What ~s .o f first signifi- ·
fication of the document which Is canc.e is the quality of the schema ·.
the real work of the Council li t and its willingness t() put at rest ·
does mean that any chang~· in 'tlie ~or all time t_ho?e misunderstand- .
essential thrust of the doc:Ur.aetit mgs of Christian truths which .
or any "wa~eri~g do~n," wAll ~o* ·have 9n· oc~~sion b~en the .r~ots
under publlc d1scuss1on. rt·;·w1ll oe of ?-nt1-Sem1tism. This &"enerat~on,
no help if the schema ends:~by ere- which has ~een ~he .Nazi genocide,
ating more questions than;1 it was should J:>y h1.storic right qe the one
initially intended to resol~e.
(; to look m~o its own co11s~ience a;rid,
-'
_, .f.rom this contempl_a bon, brmg
..
Pope Paul has given .soni¢ forth ,a thoroughly· Christian an.(~-~ · good advice recently w4~·cfi,1 cif:¥ swer to a problem ;too long left .
aid the Council consider~bly a~~ unattended.
. ; . ___ . __ _, ~//
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C,'.TllOLIC JOURNALS VOICE I-!O:PE COUNCIL
WON 1 T WEAKEN STATlli'\IENT ON THE JEWS

By Religious News Service (6-8-64)

NEW YORK (RNS) -- Several influential Roman·catholic publications
hava expressed hope editorially that _tbe third session of the Second
Vatican Council will not weaken the proposed statement on relations
with the Jews.
Ave Maria, weekly published by the Holy Cross Fathers of Notre

D.• rne, Incl.; / The New World, newsweekly of the Archdiocese of Chicago;
and The Pilot, official newspaper of the Boston archdiocese, spoke
out following reports that some sentiment existed for weakening the

statement or avoiding formal action on it.
Interest in the positibn of the Catholic
heiehtened by the fact that three sptnkers -Catholic-- in talks before the Catholic Press
in Pittsburgh, expressed concern over reports
stateinont on tbe Jews might be weal~enea.

publi6ations was
two Jewish and one
Association convention
that the Council

The speakers were Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, director of the Interrel'igious Affairs Department of the American Jewish Committee;
D~. Joseph L. Lichten, director, Department of lntercultural Affairs,
Ant:i.-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith· and Msgr. John M. Oesterreicher
of the Institute of Judaeo-Chri stian Studies, Seton Hall University,
Newark, N ,J ..
In its editorial, The Pilot referred specifically to Rabbi
Tanenbaum's address .

"In th.e course of a very moving discourse," it stated, "he said
the decree on the Jews was 'necessary for the Catholic Church and
Christians generally as much, if not more, than it is for the Jews.'"
"Perhaps," The Pilot added, 11 it would be better to say that it is
for the sake of truth and its understanding, a cause all of us should .
be supporting equally, that the schema on the Jews is needed so badly
i:.i our=·contemporary world . "
The editorial stressed that while publicity about the draft on
the Jews "should not prevent any modification of the document," this

l

does mean "th~t any change in the essential thrust of the document,
or any 1 watering down,' will come under public discussion. It will
be no help if the schema ends by creating more questions than it was
initially intended to resolve."
By dis tinguishil1g "between the religious and political implicatious of the Jewish··si tuation" in his meeting with American Jewish
Committee reoresentatives, Pope Paul VI had, accordin~ to The Pilot,
given "good advice" fo . the -Council .
.
Thus, i t said, ''the Council can speak of those religious tr?ths

which have been a source of misunderstanding for so long and s~ek
to express them i .n unmistakable formulae that can guide Christian

thol.!ght in the days ahead . "

--·

The Pilot said it was not a "matter of fi1•st importance" if the
schema on the Jews was transferred to the new Secretariat for NonChl'istians. But "plainly," it added, 11 the Jews have a very special
relationship with the Christian Church not shared by any other reli•
gious tradition, and this uniqu~ status can be recognized.

...
~

11 Wha t
is of first significance is the quality of the~ schema and
its willingness to put at rest for all time those misunderstandings of
Chr~stian truths whic~ have an occasion been the roots of antisemitism.
(more)
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"'i'llis genera.tion, which has Been the Nazt genocide, should by
historic l·ight be tl~e one to look iuto its own conscience and, from
this contemplation, bri~g forth a thoroughly Christian answer to a
prublcm too lonz left unattencled."

Ave Maria, i~ an editorial prepared for its June 13 issue, acknowledged that there "are hints, fairly solid ones, t!1-at the thi::-c! session
of Vatican I I may soften or avoid a statement rega~ding relations

with Jewz."

Noting that '~he American bishops took a strong and commendable
stand on the Jewish issue during the last Council session," it commented:
"We certainly h<;>pe they will hold their ground."
'i'hc editorial observec! that "rumors and confusion" followed Pope
Paul ' s designation of a new secretariat for relations with non-Christians.
/ .

"The Jews feel, and they have a good case, that their status must
of necessity be considered apart from non-Christians," Ave Maria said,
cit ine; the debt -Of Christianity to the Jews. "It would take pages to
list tho deb·ts that Americans, the -world and the Church its elf owe to
t!le Jeydsh people. 11

Ave .Maria emphasized tho "necessary relationship between Christian-

ity and Judaism in any ecumenical discussion, ~ince both religions

share a common heritage, at

l~ast

up to a point.

"Just by way of reminder, Christ was -a Jew, as were almost all ofhis early followers. The Catholic Church was largC:lly founded by Jews.
Far from blaming each Jew for the crucifixion of Jesus, actually
prompted by corrupt Jewish leaders, according to our teaching, we
should be grateful to them because what we now call Salva.,tion History
is based largely on Jewisll history."
Declaring that the Jews "carried on, cheris.hed and protected tlle
idea of one true God," Ave Maria cited "remnall';;s of Jewish prayer" in
the x.w.ss and in the Divine Office. "Much of our ethical thought and
l egal tradition began with the Jews. As for forgiving even the
relatively small number of Jews responsible for the crucifixion, Christ
did that before He died on the Cross."
The New World, in a recent .editorial, noted the speculation ab~ut
the declaration on the Jews, that it was to be removed from the schema
on ocumenism and conceivably could be incorporated into a statement on
all non-Christian rel~gions.
"We can only hope," the Chicago newsweekly added, "that the new
will ~n no way weaken the clarity, forthrightness, or
pertinence of the original draft.

arran~ement

"We American C.: tholics, since nearly half the Jews of·the world
are livinc; in the United States, ought to show a special interest .in
and concern for this document."
The Now World's editorial,· written by Father W.F. Graney, S.T.L.,
assistant editor, said American catholics "ought to be closer to - a:
little better understanding of what happened in Germany because of our
own recent experiences in race rela·tions here in the U.S. We snickered
at th~ Nnzi claim of Arian-blood superiority. The whole nation saw
'hrough it and laughed at it.
"Tho whole nation is not seeing through tho similarly absurd.claim
of white-skin superiority. We aren't laughing that off so easily •••
Because o~ this and the experience· of the past several years~ we
American Catholics i;>ught to be more convinced than ever of the need to
be ab:.;olu·tely unequivocal in the way we teach '\:he personal dignity of
all the children of God. 11
(more)
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Meanwhile, Father J,,hn B. Sheerin, C.S.P., editor of The
World, wrote in his weekly syndicated column:
·

11

c... tholic

rt is time for the official Church to renounce once and forever

the big lie on which anti-Semitism is based--tlle lie that the Jewish
race is gnil ty of the murder of Christ ••• 11

!•'ather Sheerin, a frequent Vatican observer at top-level Protestant
assemblies, stressed that a Council statement on the Jews would have no
political implic;:a tions. "No ma.tter what the consequences, good or bad,
tho important thing is that . Christendom has inflicted a terrible
injustice on the Jews and the scales of justice must be righted."

A Lutheran theologian, wri·,ing in his regular column syndicated
throughout the Register chai~,o:f Catholic newspapers, also expressed
concern about Catholic-Jewish relations.
·
Dr. Jaroslav Pelikan, professor of church history at Yale, wrote:
bo·~hars mQ ••• is the report ·that rala.tions with Judaism, which
he~etoforo have been a concern of "the Secretariat for Promoting Christian
U~ity, will now be the responsibility of the new secretariat on nonChristian religions.

''Wlll t

'?here are good reasons for separating the problems of JewishChris t ian relations from the problems within Christendom, but assigni.n g
those problems to the same agency that deals with Buddhists, Muslims
and Hindus seems in many ways to create more confusion than it resolves. 11
Emphasizing the Christian debt to Judaism, Dr. Pelikan said the
connection between '~he church and the ancient nation of God is a cont iuuing one, and Christianity cannot really understand itself until
and unless it understands the Old Testament and the people of the Old
'l'estaruent ••• "
He said there are "aspects of the issue that are politically sensi. tive, and great caution and prudence are required. But no amount of
caution and prudence may be permitted to obliterate the basic truth
voiced by ·Pope Piux · XI of bles~ed memory in 193S: 'Abraham is called
our Patriarch, our ancestor ••• Spritually we arc Semites.' 11
-0-
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By Rev. John B. Sheerin• C.S.P.

Cf

(Editor, The Catholic World)
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COUNiIL STAT- ON 1'm

The Jews are extremely anxious to hear the 9ood news that the
Second Vatican council has formally approved a statement condemninq

This anxiety was obvious at the recent Catholic Press
eonvention at rittsbur9h. Dr. Joseph Lichten of B'nai B'rith and
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum ·of the Ame~ican . Jewish Committee delivered talks
in which they voiced their hopes and fears about the fate of the
statement presented at the Second Session. Rwnors had it that the
strong statement prepared by Cardinal Bea might be buried in Schema
17 and these two Jewish leaders were naturally unhappy about the
possibility.
anti-Semitism.

RENOUNCE 'BIG LIE'
This is an instance in which public opinion in the Church ought
l to make itself felt. ~tis time for the official Church to.renounce

<f-

once and ·forever the big lie on which anti-Semitism is based--the lie
that the Jewish race is guilty of the murder of Christ. Dr. Lichten

j

\ said quite correctly at Pittsburgh that this 9harge of "d.e icide"
has been the· rock on which anti-Semitic arguments have been founded
£or 2000 years.
We need not go back to St. John Chrysostom to find examples of
anti-Semitism nor even back to the 'l'hird and Fourth Lateran Councils
with their repressive measures that outlawed the Jews. The Phobia
(
. is not completely absent from table talk in rectories today although
I most priests strive seriously to suppress the phobia. The council
)

statement, in its present form, is not attacking a phantom but a grim
reality when it warns priests not to say anything in catechetical
instruction or in sermons that might give rise to contempt for the

\

Jews.

Thank God, our sermons in America do not breathe anti-Semitism.
(MORE)

-~
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'l'WO PRINCii>AL POINTS

The heart of the Council statement declares that it would be
unjust to call the Jews an accursed people or a deicide people since

Christ has atoned for the sins of all who caused Bis death and, secondly that the death of Christ was not caused by a whole people then
or now.

'l'here were individual Jews and Romans who played a part in

the Crucifixion but Christ forgave them from the Cross , and as for

Jews who have ·.lived since then,they share no special blame for ais
death.

As the Council of Trent made clear, Jesus died for all

the blame for His death.

humanity and all humanity- ·shares in

JUSTICE
I think it is important to remember that the council statement

aims primarily at undoing a grave injustice by nailing a big lie.
It has absolutely no political implications: it does not recognize
the state of Israel. Nor is its primary purpose to promote CatholicJewish dialogue, though that maybe an incidental result.
uppenn.ost in

t~e

Nor is it

1.t1inds of the Bishops that they fear to disappoint.

Jewish hopes that have been raised so high. "Let justice be done
the
though /heavens fall." No matter what the consequences, good or bad,
the important thing is that Christendom has inflicted a terrible
injustice on the Jews and the scales of justice must be r .ighted.

It was a lively sense of justice that prompted the General
Assembly of the World Council of Churches to make an act of contrition by condemning anti-Semitism at its New Delhi meeting in 1961.
Its statement said that the story of the Crucifixion should not be
told so as to fasten upon the Jewish people a responsibility that

belongs to our corporate humanity.

The Second Vatican Council will

not be outdone in justice by the world Council.

For the Bishops

confess Jesas Christ, a Jew, as their Savior, they boast of apostolic
succession reaching back in time to twelve Jews and they venerate
the Virgin Mary, a Jewish woman from Nazareth in Palestine. The
Church
Catholic I has its roots deep in those beloved people with whom God
signed the Old Covenant.

-(NC FEA'l'ORES)

' * * * * *
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·Jews Anxious For Council
To Denounce Anti-Semitisoi
. By FATHER JOHN B. S11EERJN
The Jews are extremely am:ious to bear the goOCt news
that the Second Vatican ColDlcil has formally approved a
statement condermaing
anti·
Semitism.
This .anxiety
was obvious at
the recent Catbolic Press convention a~ Pittsburgh. Dr. JC)sepb Lichteo of
B'nai B'rith and
Rabbi
M a r c FR. SHEERIN
· T~nbaum of
the A.merican Jewish Committee delivered talks in which
they voiced their hopes and
fears about the fate of the statement presented at the Second
Session. -.Rumors bad it that the
slrong statement prepared by
·~ardinal Bea might be ~ied
· ·m Schema 17 and these two
Je~h leaders Jfere na~y ·
unhappy about ·the possibility.
This is an instance in which
public opinion in the Church
ought to make itself fell It Js
time for the of:icial CburariO
r~ounce once and forever the
~g
on wmt!b. anu-serrutiSiQ
is 6aSed - ffie fie mat Die JewiSh race is guilty of tlie murder of ChrlSt. Dr. Lidlleri 5iicl
quite correcDy at Pittsb~
that this charge of "deicide"
bas been the' rock on whlch
anti-Semitic arguments have
been founded for 2000 years.
We need not go back to St.
John Chrysostom to find ex~les of anti-Semitism uor
even back to the Third an~
Fourth Lateran Councils with
their repressive measures that
<>utlawed the Jews.
ll!e Council statement. in its
present form, is not attac~ a
phantom 6ut a grlm r ~
when it !arns Pr;iestS not to sa:y
anvthing in catechetical ~

ne

!~C?t.J!!.~ons

th.at....mig!it

g ive rise to contempt for the
Jews. Thank God, our sermons
m America do not breathe anti-

Semilis.m.
The heart of the ' Council
statement declares that it would
'be· unjust to call . the Jews an
aOC'\Jl'sed pecple or
deicide
people since Christ bas atoned
for the sins of all who caused
His death and, secondfy that
the death of Christ was not
caused by a whole people thm
or now. There were individual
Jews and Romans who played
a part in 'the Crucifixion but
Christ forgave them from the
Cro~. and as for Jews who
have lived since · then, they·
share no special blame for Bis
death. As the Council of Trent
m8de clear, Jesus died for all
humanity and all humanity
shares . in the blame for His
death.
..! think it ~s important to reIQCl!lbei ihat Ute council Slatemeat aims primarily at unoomg
a._grave injustice by naumg I
tiig lie. It bas abSOluteiy no
political implications: it does
not recognize the sta~ .of Israel. Nor is its primary purpose to promote Catholic.Jewish dialogue, though that may
be an incidental result.
It was a lively sense of jus-'
tice that prompted the General
Assembly of the World Council
of Churches to make an act of
contrition by condemning
Semitism at its New Delhi meet~
ing in 1961. Its statement said
that the story of ~ Crucifixion .
should not be told so as (o
fasten upon the Jewish people
a responsibility that belongs to
our corporate humanity. .
The Second Vatican CoWlcil
will not be out4one in justice
by the World Council. For the
Bishops confess Jesus Cbr.ist, a
Jew,_as t·heir Savior, they boast
of apostolic Sllccession reaching
back in time to twelve Jews
and they venerate the Virgin
Mary, a J ewish woman from
Nazareth in Palestine. The
Catholic Ch arch ·has its n:iots
deep in those beloved pecple
with whom God signed the Old
Covenant.

anti-
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The Anti-Semitism Decree
One of the ultimate consequences of D-Day

waa the eventual,

hon1t~ revelation t.o which .
U led of the aavage truth abOut the Nazi con·
oentratton camps. A3 tbe current war orim.e
trials 1n Germany attest, the detalla of thts
revelation are stUl able t.o stun the 2maglnat1on
and freeze the blood.
Slnee the greatest single group to suffer from
these camps were Jews, and since it waa a culture at least superfic1ally Christi.an which
spawned Hitler's plan of total extermJnatlon. .
there is a s.t rong desire within the Church that
the Va.tican Coun,cll deal aa tlerce ' blow as posalbJ.e to the dJseaae of antl-SemJttam.

:n will be recalled that at the last aeaston
of the Council a strong statement against antiSemitism waa presented t.o the Fathers as part
of a document on Ecumenism. Por various reasona tha~ statement had not yet been treated by
the Council when tim.e ran out on the session.
Opt1m.1ata on the subJect belleve that the
original statement or even a stronger one Will .
be endor~ at the third session. Pessimista
feel that the statement wUl be watered down
Ol'. discarded altogether lest the Arab countries
mistake 1t as a poIJttcal endorsement and take
out their ·resentment on their minority Catholic populations.
A third prospect seems

to

be that the antlSemitlsm declaration <either 1n its original or
1n
weakened form) W1ll be made part of &
document dealing collectively with all nonChrtstian religions. Yet this solution too would
have serious disa!f.vantages. The lJ.nk. between

a

the Old and the New Testament 18 one or•
datned by Ood H1mself. Judaism therefore haa
a unique relationship with Christianity, a relationship which at ttmes has been lamentabl.y
interpreted 1n order to justify anti-Semitism.
Both theology and bi.lltory, then, argue aga1n!t
equating the Jewish religion with other, nonb1bllcal nllglons.
The recent words of Pope Paul to leaders of
the American Jewish Committee inSpire the
hope that thl.9 whole question wtll be settled to
the best advantage of both Chrlstla.ns and
Jew.r-perhaps by giving the decree against ant1Sem1tJsm the dignity of a dJstinct and independent Conciliar document. Thus a unique
relationship will be claritled bY a. unique declaration.
Such a solution would fittingly honor the
religious aspect of the modem J ewish question,
that aspect which Pope Paul said "interests us
most deeply and motivates our particular consideration for the Jewish religious tradition wttb
which Christianity Is so Intimately Jinked and
from which it derlvea hope for trusting relations
and for a happy tutu.re."
·
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Rumors and reports of riunors are
. Duling the last session of: the'.
presently ·Circulating to the' tune that Council the American Bishops ·t ool(;
,yatican. II' may soft-pedal the wnct- a strong. and commendable ·stan(l <mj
ness .of Car(llilal Bea's 1963 Council . the Jewish issue. Then again~· in·
doc\iment -0n the proper ChfiStian · April, at an American Jewish Commit-(

; " ~ _ . _!ttitUcletOward:the Jew~
· . . . tee dinner in New York, Cardinal
. We fondly, hoJ)e there. is
t.ruth
Spellman stated bluntly that ".t\nti--I
to these rumors, especially in. view of Semitisni can never find a basis in.lb.a ;
the imp(jrtaJi,ce attached to'this docu- Catholic reli~on." ,
·
rnent~ Th,is seem.S to be particularly
Many prayerfully hope tll.at ·the.1
·l
noteworthy, if only from a sel_f-cen- Council will be as unquestion~Iy ;
tered point of view, -for the talk of this forthright ln its final statement. Real-i
qaC:ument haS · aroused worldwide- istically we can expect discussion; re-:
cuiiositl and e!Pectai;icy over the . casting of statements, etc., in view of/
Chnrch s· view on Anti-Semitism. Fur- the varieties of Anti-Semitie problemSj
thermore, in a day ·an.a age when the
iii various partS of the world wber~·
Church. is expressly concerned that Christian meets Jew. -However,
she remove the -barnacles· hindering would be a great.loss to t4e wor}!i · ,
her luster as the·sody of Christ, fail- too subtle, too safe,_ and toO SU erficiQll
'; :
ure to match up to these expectations
a
were ma e, creatin mQ.~
··
woul9 be considerably more 't han a
2!Q..Q1e~il§...!n rpre a ion _than
"loss of face" or · er_eating ~ · poor ·u1~_.o.tlgillJ!!OCQr.QP-QSed B~tement
'·'. ·:image. .
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Rabbi Marc H• .Tanenbaum, Di:rector
Interreligious Affairs Department
165 East 56 Street
·
New Yor~ 22, New Yo!'k
Dear Rabbi:

I hope you are right in ·your belief that;these expressions of opinion
will pe helpful".
>i
·•

i

1·

l

i

f ..

At thi

arn a little pessimistic but I do know that a nu er
of the American Bishops feel very strongly a out the imQortance of
thi;'~matter.
I hope their traa1honal differential attitude toward
Rome does not prevent them from expressing their concern forcefully
and effectively.

I
;.

f·

Of course you have our permission to distribute copies of .our editorial.
We hope that they wil 1 be of some use.
by .

We

~rea,lly

tr~"vels

nam·e.'

didn't have much of · a chan~;t to talk in Pittsburgh. If your
bring you into this area try to arrange a . stop over at Notre·

Sincereiy
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(/Editor
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?..abbi !-t.arc H. '?anen baum, Director
165 E. 56th St.,
Ne1·: York, N.Y. ·10022
.,

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum,
In 'this rfibrning 1 s rr.ail car;i.e you.r

letter of June 10t!1 and its welcor.i.e enclosure.r,

I should be ve~y glad to have you
send me as r.any copies as the enclosed offering
of ~'>10.00 will cover towards printing expenses.
~'le here are trying to do our bit towards laying
the dragon of anti-Semitism.
lvlay Our Heavenly Father bless your

and our efforts in signal measure.
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COLL.EGE OF SAINT. 'TERESA
W I NONA. MINNESOTA

559 87
orF"ICE

or TM!:

June 26, 1964
P Rt:SI OENT

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum , Director
:Interreligious Affairs Depart!llent
The
A~erican
Jewish Committee
.
.
Institute of Hur.:ian Relations
' 165 East 56 Street
New Yor.k 22, New York
.'

.'

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum:
I

:

I

Thank you for' your verj. kind letter and for
the
enclosed
copy of the address by Francis Cardinal
.°?~~·.
_.··
.... Spel l man. I am . greatly plea·~.ed to have it, along with
the other reprints· from the · N~w York Heraid Tribune
and Look Magazine.
'f-~·

I t is encouraging to note the prog1·ess that
is going fqrward in the \yay of facing prejudices of all
kinds and degrees .
;

/
\
I shall be very ~atef1:n if you will send me
I 25 a<'.idi tional co.p ies if . they are available.

\

I

,._/

.

. Wi t h kind wishes , I am
Gratefuily yours,
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S ~ster
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SISTER M. MAGDALITA, 0.S.F.
S cliool Supervisor
520 PLAINFIELD A VENUE
JOLIET, ILLINOIS

June 25, 1964

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
165 East 56th Street
New York, New York
Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum,

Thank you for the reprints recently received. I
found them extremely timely and interesting, and I
will appreciate your sending additional copies for
use in our summer session _here in Joliet.
/'
'I
1 - ./1
. is
. not .a s k ing
.
. . h , m~
..i I
If ..l..t
too m~~
request onc::fhundred .copies of these reprints? If this amount is
out of order, I wi ll be happy to receive whatever
amount you· are free to send.

! More material of this nature is needed.

I am very
to make available whatever copies you send.
\This is another way of "opening windows."

I glad

Thank you again, Sir.
Sincerely,

A~);_ )If~. QJ.--J-.
~ster M. Magdalita, O.S.F.
SUpervti>or
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BISHOP'S CHANCERY
54 RIVERVIEW AVZNUE

PITTSBURGH 0ROINARIAT<;

PITTSBURGH, PENNA. 15214

BYZ:ANTINE RITE

June 25, 1964

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
Director, Interreligious Affairs
The American Jewish Committee
165 East 56th Street
New York, New York 10022
·; Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum:
With special thanks I acknowledge your letter of recent
date with its enclosed copy of the address of His Eminence,
Francis Cardinal Spellman, before the American Jewish Committee,
as well as reprints from current publications on the questions
related to interreligious dialogue programs.
We are much gratified to note the interest in religious
education among leaders of varying faiths and the accent placed on
the truths that unite us rather than on those that·separate.
With every best wishPI' am
Yours very sincerely,
;
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/'/.'(/~:_-lf/j:·:.:. /,.,./~ / A>bZM'ost Rev. 'Nicholas T .. Elko, . n.. D.
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Bishop of Pittsburgh, Byzantine Rite.
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. DOMINIC.AN SISTERS
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY PROVINCE
·Our· Lady of the Valley Convent

Kettle F.:ills, W .:ishington

.9 9!//
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J1lne 25, 1964
Rabbi Marc Ho Taneriba~,
165 East 56 Street
·
· New Y9rk 22, N.Y • .
. 1'

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaura:

I:

With' great interest did I read your reprints of Cardinal. SpelL~an 1 s address,
and the articles appearing in 11Look 11 , and the New York Herald Tribu.."1.e. 11
Love for the Jewish people has been nutured in my fainily as a child due to
my good 'mother who had done the house' work '.:on Saturdays for her Jewish neighbors·.' Before I ca.'!le to this cou.1try-~in 19~7 I saw and lived through some of
hate..•and injustice
to both Jews, Catholics
..and ·Protestants. 'When the Jewish
.
r..
stores were boycotted it was again my mother who told me: 11 Never mind if they
take:-:;y our picttire when buyi.l"lg in Jewish st0res i.ri order to report us. He are
all God's children, and we have to support. ;the oppressedo" On the.boat from
Hamburg to New York we met rna."ly Jews5who h~d to leave their home la..'1.d also.
j

We are a small Co.T'fl!Tlunity of teaching and ~ursing Sisters. Our contact v-lith
children can be a tremendous influence toward living our teach:ing that we
are 5our brothers 1 keeper, and our brother is each member of the human raceo 11
these : reprints t:Till alert our teaching sisi;.ers to the b. sed t
which
ma m e a a
ic c d
t wa d Jews and ot er faiths. Kindly
. k,e ep us on your mailing 11ist, and also ·add. '.the following:
: /
St. Dominic ts Convent / Holy Fa.rnily Home' ·
Assumption Convent
House. of Stud;i.es
No 5525 L~dgerwood
2305 W. Weile Ave.
.
929
-.E.
Boone
.
Spokane·
,
\"lash.
99207
Spokane,
Wash. 99207
(
\
Sp~~e, Wash. 99207 '
i
;~

i

\ As I am writing this letter a petitio~ aris~s in my heart \·ti.th a de~p prayer,
and rn~ch hope. At this tl..-ne we have ~ 138 bed general hospital nearing completioFi. M:ay I appeal to your group,yto yoilr friends for a memorial to a :
great J ~roman, &l.ith Stein, who was lovt!d and~known by many, and who 'died a :.
martyr >because she was of Jewish blood? It. ,wi.J,l be a witness that ?i.,re are; all
one, that we carry one another's burd~n, that we want .to further the cause of
union amongh all God 1 s Children, ar.d this iv-ill be an actual signo I can assure
you that our financial needs are verf:r great~ but this is not the first reason
for my~·plea. It i:·rould not be a worthy mot-:i<Ve for so great a woman/ You ·may want
another way of expresslimg the same motive ·as a memorial - any department. in
our nospital, or even part of the·. chapel - :'for it is here that we all are .
praying for one another, and ·a re o~e o ~ Your~ donation would be claimed on your
inc<i"t"fle ....t ·ax.

.. : :~~:.... )II'

May I·.~ hiar from you?

...
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God bless ·y ou •.
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June 22, 1964
.'

'

'

I

Rabbi Hare H. Ta.:."menbaum, Director

The American. J~n.sh CO!Iliuittee .
165 East 56th Street
New York 22, New York

'

'I

'•

•I

1

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum: .. e

:t

I tha..l'lk you most sincerely for sendiz'l..g us copies
of Caztlinal Spellmari's addres~ and of the recently
publish ed articles on Christian-Jewish r elations.
~:

We are deeply interested in this question and
include in our community prayers a petition t hat the
goals set forth by such writers may swiftly be realized.
I have left the documents in oi,ir faculty room where I
know· they will stimulate much 'discussion as well as
renew our.fervor in prayer.•

";

. ..

1
I

,l

, , ,;r

'I

During the pa.st yeC?-r.~'a priest teaching on our

faculty was asked . to address a Jewish group at a syna. gogue in order to strengthen ll).Utual understanding. We
felt that mu.ch good came to everyone involved a:nd we

hope
J

~a~

the experience will be repeated this yea:r.

We are li:ving in a "i:iistoric age, with the l"'\l.Sh
of grace al.most .palpabla in t-Oe tremendous efforts of
so many noble minds to establish peace among us all.

·i
I

:i

r'

May God bless you in your great work!
·::

j

..·-...
.Sister Ha.ry Joan, C~R .S.M •
Academic Dean
a
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Bureau oj. JnJiorrriation
---r---

Archdiocese of Plew )lark
453 1\-ladison Avenue • New York 22
Plaza 9-1400

Jur.e 23, 1964

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
The American Jewish Com.~ittee
165 East 56th Street
New York, New York 10022
Dear Rabbi

Tanenbau.~:

I am extremely grateful to you for
having forwarded to me the 100 copies of
Cardinal Spellman's talk ·on Anti- Semitism.

.

3

Requests for the booklet are being
received bo.th at his residence and at our
office.
Your generous response to my
request is appreciated &nd will enable us
to circulate this important statement in
an attractive cover.
~
Thank you,

l·

~d~~
'=

"

I..

;!

)

,..

L

Rev. Thomas McGovern
A&sistaht Director
Bureau of Information
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June 19, 1964

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
Director
Interreligious Affairs Department
The American Jewish Committee
165 East 56th Street
New York 22, New York
Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: .
Thank you for your kind comments on·my editorial about the proposed
council statement on Jewish-Catholic relations .
I must say in turn that I enjoyed very much your eloquent talk to
the Catholic Press Association in Pittsburgh. And I am sure you
will be happy to know that all the comments I heard were of similar
nature.
I must confess that I was one who already heard your joke about being
unsuited ~ather than defrocked, but I didn't give away the punch line.
It will be 'interesting to see what our American Bishops do about
beefing up .~what is now reported to be a weakened statement.
With all best· wishes, I remain
Sincerely yours,
. i. .
i
i.
r.:- ·.
. ._.
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,(h<l

Reveren~ William F. Graney
Assista:r)t Ed;itor
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from the Hcadmast.cr
1100 feet N . of U. S. 10
on Mason Road, 4 miles
W. of Lindbcs-gh Bl.

SAINT LOUIS PRIORY SCHOOL
MASON & CONWAY ROADS
CREVE COEUR
MISSOURI

Ju.."/le 22,

Telephone
H£mp3tead 2-3690

1964

Ra!:):::>i Marc ii. 'IC').n.enb:::.um, Director
Interreligious ,'..!\.ffairs De:partu.ent
The Jlmerican Jewish Cammi ttee
165 East 56 St'.reet
New York 22, ?few York
Dear rtabbi Tanenbaum:

. ' .,.
,.. ..::
'

Thank you fo~ your;letter of June 10

'

,

)

and the :r.ia.terials enclqsed. 1:I 1 m putting them

in the school library

w~ere

:::hey will be avail-

>
able both to the students and tbe faculty.
c

I 1m

.-·· t,,. .

very pleased to have, significant statements.
Sincerely,
·"
-----f·
-

l i ·.·_ ~
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.

T i.mothy Horner,
TH: jl

.i
r.
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Tt-:;,: CHRISTIAN BROTHERS

350 Sherman Avenue, Evanston, Illinois

. '/I

L

....~,,,

'

i'

j

J~

Please send 45 copies of each of the following:
REPRINTS : t 1ANTI-SEMITISM CAN NEVER FIND A BASIS IN
THE CATHOLIC RELIGION11
11

THE CHRISTIAN WAR ON ANTI-SEMITISM11

to:
BROTHER LUKE, F.s.c.~ PRINCIPAL
ST. GEORGE HIGrl SCHOOL

above address.
Thank

you~ ~-"---

THE CATHOLIC MESSENGER

The~

Davenport, Iowa,
June 18, 1964

Council and the Jews

No more dramatic event occurred during
the recent Catholic Press Association meet~
fog in Pittsburgh than the session in· which
the assembled editors heard three addresses
on "Catholic-Jewisb Relations in the· Light
of the Council:'
Each of the speakers, Msgr. John M.
Oesterreicher, Dr. Joseph L. Lichten, and
Rabbi Marc ·Tannenbaum, ex.pressed grave
concern for. the declaration on the Jews
now before the Second Vatican Cf?uncil.
There is no doubt at all that one of the
principal reasons for a declaration on the
Jews is the memory of the Nazi slaughter
- of six million European Jews before and
during World War II. The declaration before the Council reportedly repudiated any
religious basis for mistreatment of the
Jews as a "deicide" people, i. e., a people
who, as a people, are guilty of the killing
of God.
It was. and is, the pur:ely religious inten·
tion of the declaration to destroy any reli·
gious pretext for mistreatment of the Jew·
isb people. The· declaration acknowledged,
as recent popes have with great emphasis,
the historical continuity of Christianity
with Judaism.
But these transparently useful intentions
ha,•e not gone unch~llenged. Some of the
Father!\ of the Council felt that the subject
of Jewish-Catholic relations was inappropriate in a schema on ecumenism directed
to promoting Christian · unity. Some have
argued that to place the Jewish question
in the same schema with questions of relations with the dissident Oriental churches
would injure good .relations with the Oriental:;.
Recent reports from the conciliar commission in Home indicate that the statement on the Jews and another on religious
liberty he1ve been detached from the schema
on ecumenism and made separate declarations. Stm other reports have suggested
that the schema has now been amended to
eliminate completely references to deicide.
But· onJ.v this week a spokesman for the
secretariat for Christian Unity denied that
th~ schema on the Jews was- being watered

down and indicated that modifications of
the text were being made only in the' in-:
terests of "theological precision." The ·
spokesman also pointed out a fact worth
noting: the· text of Council proposals can
be modified by the Council Fathers themselves once the schema has reached th&
council floor. The new Secretariat for NonChristians is not a conciliar commission at
all and hence will not handle council pro.
posals.
There have been other developments too.
Receiving a· delegation of American Jewish leaders on :May 29, Pope Paul carefully
distinguished three aspects of the "Jewish
question": racial, political, and religious.
The Pope expressly declared his incompetence to speak on the purely political problems of the Jews, but he also reiterated
the hope· that racial considerations
never cause a diminution of Jewish rights.
However obliquely, the Pope thus struck
a blow against many of the objections leveled inside and outside the Council against
the proposed declaration. The proposed con·
ciliar statement will not touch the po]itical
problems of the Near East.
But it seems to us that the strongest
arguments for a clear and unequivocalstatement on the Jews do not derive from
expediency, political or any other kind.
What is needed is not some sort of belated
compensation to a people recently subjected
to attempted genocide. No declaration can
make amends for that.
We need rather an unequivoeal repudiation of those theological mi!';conception;;i
which lie at the root of anti-Semitism. It
is to the future of Jewish-Christian relations that the Church must address itself,
not to the past. But if the past is not to
be repeated in some form, the ground mu:;t
be cleared of mi;;understandings and moral
confusion.
It is our hope that the schema on the
Jews will not become anything but the
purely religious statement that it is. The
irnperatfres of truth and Justice and fraternal charity demand a bold assault on

would

anti-8emitpmi at its very

root~.
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Council Statement on Jews
Receives Thorough Study
VATlCA.N CITY-(RNSJ-A draft decl.,ntion on Ot.tholic-Jewisb relatiom
pttp&red for thf: Second Va.tica.a Council i9 ''still under study'9 and "roodiJicatiWll"
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·
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June 22, 1964

. Mr. Ralph Friedman

60 Wall Street
New York City, New York

Dear Ralph:
It is with a good deal of pleasure that I look back to
the evening which we spent together in Houston when my Jewish
brethren there gave me the Max Nathan Award. Your address
that evening was unforgettable.
News from Rome about the statement on the relations
between Christians and Jews is very disturbing. A couple of
weeks ago I wrote to His Eminence, Amleto Giovanni Cardinal
Cicognani, making ,it clear to him that a watered-down statement would be tragic, particularly in the Unite~ States. · His
Eminence sent me a cordial reply informing me that he was forwarding my letter to the connnission which has charge of the
statement. Since then, our worst fears seem to" have been
realized.
I am confident that· leaders among the American Bishops
will try to do something about this when they get to Rome
September 14. Sending letters apparently accomplishes very
little. If we cannot get the enti. re Council to approve a
good statement, possibly the American hierarchy can publish
one on their own responsibility. This, of course, would not
be what we had hoped to accomplish but I think that it would
be better than nothing. The Council gives us an opportunity
to right the wrongs of a thousand years. It would be tragic
to let this opportunity get away.

With best wishes and cordial regards, I remain
Very sincerely yours,

Y::vv:ZLt r~
Archbishop of San
/

.ln~~~1

CATHOLIC UNIVffiSE BULLETIN -

Cleveland, Ohio

JUNE 26

1964

'

THE VNIQVE PEOPLE:

Jews ·and the council
There are signs-which we are glad to
observe-- that the Cburc h's relations with
the Jews are to be left in the hands of
the Vatican Secretarial io?" Promoting
Christian Unity. rather than being trans·
ferred t~ the new s~retariat for non·
Christians which Pope Paul is forming.

One sign is the fact that ft WaS Cl.r:di·
nal Bea's Christian U n it y Set'retariat
which acted to q u i e t apprehensions
aroused bv rumors that the ecumenical
council's declaration on the Jews might
be watered down because of oolitical
pressure from the Middle East. ·

fore, v.·hen the Chri:itian Unity Secret.ar-

l:lt announC'ed that the text of the decla·
ration on tha Jews is still under study and·
therefore has not yet been seat to the
council Fathers. and that i! any' changes
are: made. they will be solely ·1or the pur·
pose of hannonizing the terms . Of the
declaration with all of the Miole 0£ the
doctrinal schemata of the eounctl."

THIS IS ASSUR~NCE that fheology,
and not the pressure of politics or diplo·
rnacy, will govem the final 'form or the
document on the Jews. And as we said,
it is an indication t h 11 t relations with
Penons of great stature had been open• · Jews will continue to be handled -by the
ly troubled over the thought that the coun· Christian lJ nity St'crelariat.
cil migbt cut out the statement of its con·
ff so, it is as it shou!d be. No other
demnation of the idea that the Jews were "non-Christians" stand in the unique poa "dekide" peop.le wbo put to death tbe sition which the Jews occupy with rela·
Son of Go4. Among them were Msgr. tion to the Church: and Indeed it is suJohn M. Oesterreicher of Fordham Uni· per ficial to consider Jews among "nonversity's center for Judeo·Cbristian 'Stud· Christians" at all.
ie1'; Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum of the
JUIJAJSM was the wellspring of Chris·
American J e w1 s h Committee, and the
Protestant theologian Dr. Robert .McAfee tianit~-. 'fhe Jews are the people whom
God chose to makf:' straight the w11y for
Brown of Fordham University.
the Me..siah. The Redeemer came from
RABBI TANENBAUM was particular· the Jews and Himselt was a Jew of Jews.
ly vehement in his warning thit Catholic·
I-fa Apostles and disciples were Jews.
Jewish relations might become "embitThe
evangelists were Jev:s. That Christered and resenlment·laden" for a long
time ~{ the V;;tiean Council faiied "to ac- tian of Christians, St. Pau!, who first carcept a strnng decree that once and for al- ried Christ to us the Gentiles, ~·as a Jew,
ways wou !d J..y to rest one of the demonic And the Je1'.'S arc ·'Christi3ns' ' in the
sense that 1hey, or at least many Qf them,
bases of anti-semitlsm."
look forward to a Messiah as we look
lt was a welcome development, there- backward to the Messieh.

MARYMOUNT COLLEGE
Tar~vlown-on-the-Hudson

New rork

June 27, 1964

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, Director
lnterreligious Affairs Department
The American Jewish Committee
165 East 56th Street
New York 22, New York
Dear Rabbi:
We were happy to r .e ceive the copy of Cardinal
Spellman 1 s address before the Annual Meeting of the
American Jewish Committee as well as the reprints of
recent articles. Thank you for sending them.
These papers will be useful in our summer school
program of social action. Not only is the topic timely
but the materials will help us in our discussion sessions.
Our summer work is directed mainly toward the formation
of our Sister- students and we are focusing our attention
this year on human relations.
With admiration for your work for interr"eligious
understanding and with personal good _wishes,
I am,

Sincerely yours,

Sister M. Brendan, R. S.H. M.
President

cil "About Face"?
ii ·the boot." reads a N.Y. Times . acf
Pilgnm "that not only predict.ed the
ooundl'a 'about face' on the Jewt.ll
n but ahowa WhJ it happened." The acl

tined. The ·council cannot do an 'about
face' while it is 1n reeeSB. And regardless Of how
- any draft is amended between sessiona, any
bishop is tree to try to amend the amended ver•
sion 1n any direction.
is

Even, then, 1! recent reports from Rome about
the draft on anti-Semitism. were clear and consistent <which they are not>, a draft is only a.
draft. TnJe, there are pressures from Arab countries against the original document. one late
report speaks of the intense newspaper campaign
throughout the Arab world in recent months.
"Day after day, for weeks the most violent articles have appeared 1n the Press denouncing the
project."
Some ArllO bishops worry about the Christian
minorities 1n anti-Jewish countries who are at
the mercy of excitable crowds. They cite the
recent suppression of ail missions In the southern
Sudan aa a reminder of what measures can ba
taken by a Moslem state agalnst the Church.
Vat1csn recognition of these factors, which need
not be decisive, should not be coldly class11ied
as "paUtical considerations."

Count.er !actors are to be found in the fact
that the Church st111 represents, in Jewish tradition, the most hostile Christian body. Indeed.
many Jews regard the Vatican as one of the
most anti-Semitic places In the world. All the
more reason then why we would view any weakening of the original draft as tragic. There is &
question here of Christian guilt, 1n atonement
for whlch Arab Christians may be called upon
to endure some hardships. Yet, on the optimistic
side, a. similar declaration by the Worl£ Council
of Churches a few years ago did not cause serious trouble for Protestant or Orthodox Christians in Moslem lands.
The only residential catholic bishop Jn Israel.
Georges Ha.klm o! Acre, appears to believe all
these fears are unrealistic. This week he affirmed
that the overwhelmJng number of bishops support the document as orig1nal~y introduced. He
knows of no change in i·t and jnslsts that Aral>
Christians will support such a declaration. SlgniticantlY, the bishop bi Egyptian-born.
We earnestly hope that events will bear him
out.
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Tli.e Council and Anti-Semitism
.UNOFFICIAL reports coming out of Rome, especially.those originating from anonymous sources, are
notoriously difficult t~ evaluate. In-.the case of the
Wid_e spread stones th~t the draft schema on the re.latjcmship of the Church to the Jews has been weakened, however, they are too steady and too consistent
to be ·ignored. Even the possibility ·that the final
dbcument may appear ambiguous or less than forthright·is cause for serious alarm. There are many
ways· in which the Council can fail, but shquld it fail
o.n ··thi5·I$stie, then possibly irreparable damage may
have been done. · · ·· ·
.: ".At: tiie very least, a failure here would amount to
" ·a slap iri :tlie face of .the Jews: It is by now well.;.
" .1¢owi;i throughout the world that anti-Semitism has
played.a sad.but persistent pa.r t in Catholic history.
·The Jews themselves certainly know this, even if
·. Catholics ·s<;>Iilet:ini.es find it convenient to forget or
~xplain a:W~y. But the Jews al.So know that there has
been a strong movement in the Church to repudiate,
. in the most solemn· ways possible, anti-Semitism.
'f4ey have been heartened by this movement.
· Should i~ now tUrn qut that when a decisive step is
neede4, the Church lacked the courage and will to .
speak unequivocally, it is hard to see how any Jew
could fully credit the Church's sincerity. There can
be no half-way house.
The effect within the Church could be no less
severe, even though perhaps less obvious. For the
past few decades, popes and bishops have worked
hard to educate those in their care about the bond
which ·exists between the Church and the Jewisb
people, a relationship unique in history. Christ was
a Jew, Mary was a Jew, the Apostles were Jews, the
Church's theological roots are Jewish. This has been
pointed out time and again. But however often repeated, anti-Semitism has still not died. For centuries millions of Catholics thought of the Jews only
as "Christ-killers." Many still · do. 0Qly the most

solemn and clear-cut repudiation of this popular he- ·
lief will serve to root it out once and for all. There
can be n!> compromise with this base prejudice.
It is evil and it must go. It distorts the Catholic's
conception of the Church, and thus of Christ's relationship to mankind.
IT HAS been suggested, of course, that a strong
statement might serve to increase the problems of
the Church in Arab nations. There have been, reportedly, some djplomatic pressures .from these nations: Even assuming the worst, we fail fo see that
su.c h considerations should deter the Church. The
issue is a moral and a spiritual one of the highest im- .
portance. To evade .it for the sake of the Church's '\
temporal position would be to pervert principle for )
the sake of diplomacy.
It has also been suggested that conservative forces
in the Curia are opposed to a strong statement on
theological grounds. If this is true, their objections
presumably rest on the long-standing tradition in
many parts of the Church that there is a scriptura_l
warrant for looking upon the Jews as an accursed
people. But competent biblical scholars have ex-'\
ploded this myth, just as they have been able to show I
how ridiculous it is to portray the Jews as deicides. I
More than once in the history of the Church a false, !
popular sub-tradition has been allowed to continue '
out of fear for the sensitivities of simple believers, or
out of fear that the Church's past would be cast in an
unfavorable light. That must not be allowed to hap- ..
pen this time.
The Church has much reason to beg forgiveness of
the Jews. It has much reason to repudiate those in
the Church, past and present, who have allowed
an ti-Semitism to go unchecked. It has much reason
to do everything possible to see to it that Catholic
doctrine can never again be misinterpreted. Even if
all these things are done, however, it would be naive
to expect that all lingering traces of anti-Semitism
will promptly disappear from the Catholic conJUNE 2tl, 1964 4(16

caucust:s ox 01snops uom one in the modem world'.
commission meets under
theTheleadership
of the Vatican
~ut From Five to Four
It would then be possible to Secretary of state, Amleto Carname one or at the most two dlnal Cicognani. Eight cardinals
b~ops (the second for the op- were present at yesterday's
S1><c1&1 to Th• New Yori< Times
pos1~on) to speak at t;he plenary meeting. It was the fifL'l since
tOME June 27_Th
nii· session for ~e e'_lttre .group, the end of the second session of
.
'
.
e coo
thereby speeding discussion.
the Ecumenical Council last De-•
mg Commission of the Ecu- The Coordinating Comrnisslon cember.
ctical Council has discussed also prepared the last four of Pope Paul VI received a
•procedures to speed up the 113 draft decrees to come before group from a Japanese Bud~k of the third session thislthe Council In September. These dhist goodwill mission today.
are the second part of the draft The group was i!m'Oduced by
. it was announced today.
'he
Ecumenical Council, decree on the nature of the Paolo Cardinal Marella, presi- /
1ging together Roman Cath- church; on div:ine revelation:ldent of the Vatican's new Secre' prelates from all over the on the missions and o the pres-I tariat for Non-Christian Re- 1
:ld, will meet in St. Peter's ece of the church in the modern!ligions. It was led by Prof..J
;ilica. from Sept. 14 to Nov. world. These have yet to be sent Gyokusen Osaka, rector (
·
to the Fathers of the Cou'lcil. Komazawa. University.
~
'he new procedures, discussed The 13 draft decrees art on Professor Osaka expres 'ff
the commission yesterday, divine revelation, the Church, gratitude over the Holy ~J
• lead to a reduction from pastoral duties of bishops, East- intervention on ~ehaJf of
J
plenary sessions to four. ern churches. missions and ecu- dhists in South Vietnam.
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CORR:ESPONDENCE
!;
Chri.~tians and Jews

"Mo1!3ers of public opm1on'' is
the challenging title Pope Pius XII gave
tu the men of the press. The Catholic
journalist has an even more dclic:ite role.
He interprets the Church to the world,
and the world to the Church. With his
assistance, the public mind within the
Church moves toward maturity. In their
editorial ..The Council and the Jews"
( 6/20), the cdifors ·of A~mmcA . havc
again proved themselves true to their
mission.
The editorial is candid: it points to
the unrest fcl t by · many hearts at the
possible weakpi>ing of the conciliar draft
on the Catholic attitude toward the Jews.
It is pcrspica~l~s: it foresees the harm
that might come from an insufficient
declaration. It is responsible, too, and
wise in its gentle plea for a forthright
declaration by · l~e Council.
The great issue is that of deicide. No
doubt the slayiri-g of Jesus is deicide, for
it is the slaying'.'of Cod made mii.n. But
docs thi~ mystery m:ikc the actors in the
dr:.una of Chri_st's passion-the Jerusalem
judges an<l t~c 'Roman executioner, the
Jewish crowd' before the governor's pal.
ace, the ( probaSly Syrian) soldiers who
mocked, crow'rn(d and nailed Him to the
cross-for!llal killers of God? Obviously
not. None of- Ii.them knew whom they ·
were putting td death. Such, after all,
is the testimony of the Victim Himself:
"Father, forgi.~e .them; they do not know
what they arl.doing" (Luke 23:34). This, .
too, i.s the w'.itriess of the apostles Peter
and Paul, wno :speak in like tenns (see
Acts 3:15; l tb'i:. 2:8).
. ·
Del<pite thir e~idence in favor of those
involved in 'Christ's death, there . are
' . l
some who insi~t upon calling not only
the actors in'. the drama of our redemption dcici<les,:· but the· whole Jewish people as well. $!'~f:e we are all sinners and :
tlm.~ spiritual_" :i~complices to the crucifixion as wclj'i :~ its beneficiaries, since
we arc all b~·others in guilt as we are
brothers in me'r9y, why would a Christian .
-a pardoncd,sinner-wish to cast his bit• " 1'J
terncss, indcc,~ yenom, on the Jews? Why
would he wiSh".'io accuse, instead of reioicing that hi~tdnd the world's sin "~er
1
ited" so grcdt
Redeemer?
' " be more easily conFrankly, I .w.ould
vinced of tl{~ir purity of motive if the
stanch defenders of the deicide charge
1
insisted, with' ~qua! fervor, on giving
credit to the· whole Jewish people for
being, as it '. ~e_re, the womb of Christ.
.
. '·
,-..
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The logic seems to me ine:~~apable: if
the. entire Jcwbh people is '. to bear the
guilt of the few .,Vho tried: and condemned Jesus, then. they must be mentioned, in almost the same breath, with
1
His Mother. Yet I have neve~ hcard anyone who calls the Je.ws "Cod-sl'lyers" claim
that they arc God-bearers as. well. Could
it he that the source of thqir charge is
not faith but lack of it, not love of Christ
but love of self, or somethil)g even more
·
·
sinister?
Your editorial referred ~ to Cardinal
Spellman's warmhe;tted speech of a few
weeks ago. It quoted his eiriphatic statement: .. Anti-Semitism can never find a
basis in the Cathol~c religiqn." In the
· same speech, the Ciudinal reiterated the
words of Pius XII:· "For centuries the
Jews have been mqst unjustly treated or
despised. It is time they '\V~re treated
with justice and humanity. qod wills it
and the Church wills it. St. 'Paul tells us
that the Je.ws are ohr broi:h~~s:· Indeed,
it is time.
''
::

(Msgr.) John M. O'esterreicher
Seton H~U UniverSity
Newark,'N. ].
·
,,

l~

EDITOR: Your editSrial focu~es a strong
light on a desperat~ly urgent1lnatter. The
·statemc:nt on the J~ws pres~'nted at the
second session of th~ Council showed not
only prophetic vision but ~lso contrition
for two millennia of'injusticiho the Jews.
The between-sdsions iilterval, however, h~s roused theianticip!iion of Jews,
and any watering d~wn of tlie document
wouDd be tragic. 'rii.e Amerrcan bishops
are fully aware ofl;the situation, fortuthink that
nately, and I would like
Card!inal Spellman saved the':day.with his .
address at the Amcnean Je~)sh Committee meeting, whie?,1 Pope ~,~ul has said
"expressed" his ow'!\ sentiments.
·
("Rev.) Johll" B. Sheerin
Editor, Catholic World

to

New
Ir!
1.f

York;i:N. Y.
~i

.

Your edito:rial poin~~ up one of
the more curious situations to develop at
the Council: the ·bpposition·~tof the con;•r,
..!
servative wing and of some Oriental
1
bishops to the stat~ment o~ the Jews.
1
For instance, Maximos · iv Saigh of
Antioch has maint~ned thl~ reference to
the, Jews in the Christian CUnity schema
would prove "offe~ive to ~ur separated
Oriental brethren. .,. .Whate\ier one feels ·
about the suitabih1}r of th\~ context for
the statement, the -~act is tliat the Patriareh is here impuiliig a cnl~ity of sentil<
:b
_
;,';'
I'
EDITOR;

l~:

1.;:

;~

ment to our separated brethren of which
they may not be guilty. We have on!)'
his word for it that they would react in
so unchristian a fashion at findirig themseh·cs mentioned in the sai\le text with
the Jews.
.'
It seems safe to sn;misc that Maximos ·
I
'
IV £ears th:it any fayqrable notic,e of the
Jews taken at the Co~ncil migh,t. be misconstrued by his fellow 1\rahs as prej11·
dicial to them. But this inference has to
be ·challenged as gratuitous. An expression. of good will toward the Jews is not
tantamount to a prpfession of hatred
toward the Arabs.
In proposing, as he has done, "a .general declaration. concerning relations with
all other religions without mentioning the
Jew.s in particular," !\~aximos implies that
the Church bears no more special relationship to the Jews than it docs to people
profe.~sing other faiths. But this is patent ·
ly not so. The stron~. undeniable New
Testament fact is tHat the Church doe.~
have a particular c.bnnection :with the
Jewish people. It should thcrdfore offer
no slight nor be a c\iuse for offense to
any other religious group if th~ Church
at this time chooses fo take note: of these
ties with the Jews. · .
· In all this, one s~~pects that· someone
has introduced a political dimension into
the issue. In itself, :the matter· does not
carry such implications. To speak well of
the Russian Orthodox Churdi; for e,.;ample, is not to approve, much less to
recognize Communist Russia, where many
of the Orthodox faith· happe1i' =to reside.
Similarly, a conciliar statement on toe
Jews is not in effect'l.a. recognition of the
state of Israel.
'.-;
· ·.
In the last analySis, opposition among
the Orientals to a sbtement on' the Jews
is a provincial reacti~'n. They are viewing
the matter from an' .angle of vision that
allows only a narrow: and somewhat distorted image, one th~t is frameq by local,
Near Eastern, Arao~lsraeli tensions. In
calling upon the Church :it large: to adopt
.t heir restricted point of view, · the Orientals must reflect tliat they are' being obstructive, hardly constructive. What they
are blocking is a ~.tting gesture of repentance made in tr~ name of·Christendom to the Jews for 'the massive hnd cruel
persecution they hav~ had to okar at the
··hands of nominal Jiid errant ·Christians.
;:1 James ·c. Tower
~·~

]ersel)', ,City, .N. }.
I

I was pl~ed inde~? to read
'!he Council and ,the Jews.'~ The need
for rectification· of ·the deicide accusation in my judgmerif is clear and urgent;
all the peoples of the Western world will
be greatly benefited if this historic step is
unequivocally taken.by the Vatican CounEDITOR;

. l

~l

~~ '
:h
. .J

... .....
~

cil. Cuilt by associotion, which is what
this accusation really amounts to, is re-·
gardcd as abhorrent in the current philosophy of all civilized governments, and
it is urgent that this ancient canard be
expunged from teaching.
Thank you again. Your editorial is
excellent.

in this troubled, divided world. No group
is more c:ige: to clasp the Christian hand
i.'1 friendship than our Jewish fellow
Americans. But brotherhood with the
Jewish people is not only a welcome act
ef amity; it is a Christian imperative,
.and, in a measure, an act of atonement
for the past misdeeds and misunderstandings of some Catholics.
While I c:iri not agree with the charge
that Chri)"tian teachings provided a climate of opinion in which anti-Semitism
flourished, I feel it is undeniable that a
periodic and somewhat significant distortion of Church doctrines contributed neg-

Ralph Friedman
New York, N. Y.
Eo1Ton: I wish to congratulate you on

the forthright editorial on ·'The Council
and the Jews." Your comments breathed
a spirit of brotherhood urgently needed
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lber'ia Air Lines of Spain now offers a
special tour of Spain. France, Italy,
Switzerland, and Portugal. It is Illsigned to enrich your faith, inspiration
and devotion.
Here is a truly remarkable tour. Not
only does it provide opportunities for
happy ·relaxation, shopping ond other
pursuits, it also offers a unique way in
which to enrich your spiritual life.
You'll visit: Madrid • Toledo • Lourdes
Paris • Rome • Venice
Geneva • Barcelona • Lisbon • Fatima
You'll worship where the Saints have
worshipped-you'll learn first-hand the
beauty. grace and inspiring atmosphere
of the great sanctuaries of Europe. In
Madrid see the Prado Museum, the
Bull Ring and the National Palace.
Toledo: the magnificent Cathedral, the
Alcaz;ar. Visit Barcelona's beautiful
church, Sagrada Familia.
In Loµrdes, you'll have ample time to
visit the Basilica, the Grotto. Berna·
de,t te's house. Witness the evening
Can91elight Procession-its memory
will last a lifetime. Thence to Rome for
four days.
R<?m~'s

Four Major Basilicas, Sistine
Chapel, the ancient Catacombs. An
a~die?lce with the Holy Father will be

ri

Camden, N. ].

petitioned. ~hen on to Venice, to
Geneva for th~ Swiss National Exhibi·
tion, then to Paris for three days. And
finally, Lisbon-and a·1memorable twoday excursion to the Shrine of Our
Lady of Fatima.
·'
These speci:fi Catholic-interest group

touri dC!pnrt• on convcniont de.ks bc:tween June :and October. each accompanied by a Spiritual.Leader. You will
fly aboard the superbly comfortable,
meticulously maintained jet liners of
Iberia Air Lines.
Sound good? Come with us: it will enrich your life forever. 3 inspiring weeks
in Europe-o">lly $854•.

A 5-day optional excursion to the Holy
Land is aua'{lable-coiits only $288 extra!
For brochures, see 'Your travel agent,
call your nearest Iberia office ... or send
coupon to Iberia Tour Dept., 518 Fifth
Avenue, New York 3p, N. Y.
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:itivcly to the growth of anti-Semitism.
At the same time we must not forget that
Hitlerian racist policies were the out·
grov.'lh of anti-Christian as well as antiScmitic forces. Nazi racism was as different from the anti-Sl•mitism of some
Christians as slavery is from segregation.
They are just not in the same class.
A part from such considerations, we
Catholics owe much to the Jews, if no~
in the area of atonement, certainly in the
area of gratitude. Qur faith is rooted in
Judaism. As Pius XI once said, "spiritually we Me Semites." That being so, a
~tatement from the Council emphasizing
our spiritual relationship with the Jewish
people is. both urgent and fitting.
I hope, then, that there will be no
watering down of the statement on
Christians and Jews, but rather a watering up, n flowering, a development into
a lasting testimonial of the bonds of
brotherhood that enable both Christian
and Jew to pray to the God of Abraham
and Isaac and; Jacob.
(Msgr.) Salvatore ]. Adamo
Editor, Catholic Star Herald

.
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Exulting in tlle Vernacular
EDITOR: I should like to relieve the anguish of soul of Fr. T. L. Bouscaren,
S. J., ("English, but Whose?" 5/18)
over the awful possibility of losing the
E~11liet Qf tlxl Pli~chal Vigil to the vernacular.
Several thousand Catholics attending
the annual Liturgical Week in Oklahoma
City in 1961 heard the Exultet ~ung in
English from' the stage of the huge City
Auditorium by a group of clerics trained ·
by Fr. Joseph T. Nolan, present pastor
of St. Patrick's Church, Sedalia, Mo. It
was one of the outstanding events of the
week and wa.s greeted with enthusiastic
applause by the entire audience.
I can still recall the thrill of that
evening. It was the first time that thousands of the faithful understood the
meaning of this matchless gem of the
Paschal Vigil.
Now Fr. Bouscaren and any of his
fellow mourners can hear this beautiful
rendition of, the Exultet in modern English by writing to '"The Tape of the
Month Club" of the Liturgical Conference, Washington, D. C.
If and when he hears it, I hope he
will reverse "his opinion that "surely it
is better t1F educate even a small part
of the people to appreciate such a gem
than to destroy its matchless beauty
under the delusion that it can he made
common p~operty."

(Msgr.)

Robert ]. Sherry

Cincinnati, Ohio
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many tiifferent sources at the
FROM
present time
<1re being
Chri.~tians

<>C Christ ri~s not ('.xd11rl~ U1r i:uilt o( All m"n-

kind. r11rthP.I', "l'.:Corrlinj? 1o ·'I

f'lJ'CSS

COJnnlllllif]lle

issucrl 1-.y the sccrP.f"rial in ~arly November of
prompted to con.<ider again their attit.uele l'l~.
3 . th <? dr~[t statrd that "lhc prrsoMI l!Uilt
towards .Jews. In large measure this chal- of thPslP. 1ea'1rrs ('annol. be Cl'"t·1<crJ t.o 1.hc \\·hole '
JengP. stems from lingering feelings of .Je\\'i.<h people e ithrr of hi~ lime or tonay. Jt
>:uilt •bout the persrcution of .Jews in Gennm1y is thrrdorr unjust. lo call thi< pMple 'cleicinc'
some 2'1 yc•r' a."o undctr Nazism. Comriletely or to ronsidrr ii. 'rursrd" hy Gori.
sMisractory answers are not available 10 the
TH•: J>OCl lMt:NT thrn pmrreds to 11dmonquc<linn: How cnulrl this have happened in a i~h pr~arhPrs ;incl fl?~chers of catechism th~t
coun!ry that is Chri•tian?
the ..crounl thry 1?ive of the c11.1cifi:<ion must
Ch.-istians are bdng challenged to reconsi<'cr 11<'1·er he allnwl'Q to )Zi\'<' rise to rlisrl"in or r
their t~~rhing of the circumst>nres '"rrouml- h~fr('<t •Or pe•-~<'Cll l ion nf .Ip\'\"." · In fttf"f. C'~thnl i<"S
inl? th~ d<:'~th of Christ. We RrP hring asked arr urgrd to rmnll>lo nmfu"I unrlors111nrling
10 look into the way children ar~ lait,c:ht to src ;:tnd "-"'c"m.
if p<:rh'P' we h•vc not
This statrment on " Cathnlic alfiturle tnw•rcl
l>cen guilt~·. even Ull·
.Jrws ,,ri)Zinally 1rns introducrd in !he fourt h
Coh~cinll ~ly, o( fo~fer
rhoptrr of Ih,. trr•t isc on rrnmenisnl. It rt id
inJ? cont.empt for Je\\'s
not rom~ hr forr. tho ("011nril for a 1·nte during
hl'rl\vse of the w•r "'"
I h" ic;,~<"f"lmi :O:C'.'~inn.
tear.h thr. hislor.v or
Sin re t hen. Leon-.Jris<:ph Cardina I Suenrn<
lhe en1cHbion.
rr\'t'•alrrl hcrr in early May, 1111' position of this
.<1'11rmrnt h.1' he~n ('hanged. It. w\11 nrJw "PP<'"r
AND l'l' IS a s fr·;inr'.<'
a< • Cnuncil clcclaration ap11rt from the body
thing that l\nli·.<('tlJi·
"' lhP. t rrali•e on ccumr.nism. Apparently there
tism has cont in11<:rl lo
is ;iJs<> the possibility it 'viii be incorpor;itcd
lurk in murk.v rornrrs
into a .< ;tatement on all non-Christian religions.
of the Christ i;rn hear t.
1t i·evC'a ls it.<('lf oceawi-; CAN ONLY HOPE that the new ar·
si~nally, st;Hllin .~ly.
rangcmen1. will in no way weaken the cla1·i1y,
emhar1·assin~ly. in w:iys that appear t.o be forlhria:htne~s or pel'tinence of the original
ll ~r111Jc,~. l:lnl which gi\'e us rearnn to rethink. ctrafl. Wr Am,.rican Catholics. since nearly half
B.-cause of the dear and monstrou• evidence the .Jews of the world are living in the Unitcrl
that anti·<t'm ili•m does exist in the Christian St.1trs, oui::ht to ~how a special interest in and
world, it \\'as heartening that Augustin C:irdi- concern for 1his document.
We a.lsn ought to be closer to a little better
n;il Bea, president o{ the Secretariat for Promotin~ Christian Unity, intro<luccd a statement undrrstanding of what happened in Germany
on c,._tholic-Jewish relations t.o the Second bPcause of our own recent experiences in race
Vatic;in Council. A council can fail if it does relations here in the United. States. We snickn"t Mlrlrc•s itself to the .-elii;io11s needs or is- erc-<l at . the Na7.i claim of Arian-blood superiorsurs of the day. Millions of Jews were mur- il.y. The whole nation saw th rough it and
dered- for heing Jews-by people of our own lauqher! at it.
The whole nation is not seeini:: through the
d ay who w,,.-e reared in a predominantly Cath·
olic·P1·ot<'slant environment. Are we to say this similarly absurd claim of 11.'hite-skin superior·
cnvit'onmrnt hacl no bearing on this unbclicv- ity. We aren't laughini: that off so easily.
~hle event? Anti-scmitism is a religious issue
JIU'[, SQ:\lf: MIGHT SAY, that attitude
of our da.v.
really does not have any broad-based political
Of' COIJJl~F. ANYONE who understands the support. After the m11rch of Alabama's Gov.
teachine: or the Church on redemption knows George Wallace throui;h the north. we ought
that the sins of <111 mankind were responsible not to be too hasty about guessing at the perfor the death of Christ. Only by assenting to centage of white Americans. Catholics inclucled,
the sa tisfactinn that Christ offered on the c•·oss who believe in white-skin su periority.
Because of this and the experience of the
c11n a Christian hope to be saved. The Chris:
1jan who denies his part in the crucifixion ot past several years, we American Catholics .
Chl'ist is denying his opportunity for eternal ought to be more convinced than ever or the
salv,.lion.
need to be absolutely unequivocal in the way
The draft which the Secretariat for Unity we teach the personal .d ignity of all the chilproposed to the Council declared that the part dren or God.
some Jewish leaders played in the crucifixion
W.F.GRANEY
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There <•!'e hi11r.s. f;lidy !'•.•!id uncs.
rhc
r_hird .~r~ssb11 r.•f V<•.li•::111 II ni<•.Y s•}ftcn (Ir ':l\'<.•id
n sf.:1l~111e11t rrg':lrdi ng rel11tiP11s "·it.Ii Jews.
The nm1ors :_1 11<J c1.J11fmi i:111 (0il1Jw I.he rt!·
p•)l"I. fr•.."." !l1!.rne c>f Pi:1pe P;Jul's rle~ignati\•11 of a
W!W S<:•cn:r.uri;H f1.11· rel;i ti•.>11~ wi t.li 11011-Chrisl ir111s.
Tile .Jews- Jr.el, <'.lid lliey have a good c~1se, i. lmt
ll1clr status 111us t o( ner:essity bf:! considered
opnrt froni nrn1-Chris1ians.
Th;1t 11111y sour1(l (:rJ11lr:idir;h}ry 1.111lE'ss you
have been l<1?epi11g up wil.h 1wJdern cal.echetics
1.111d the<Jlogy 1111d l1ave s1.111U! grn~p 1.•f f.he liturgy.
111 the si111plest lf!l'llls, I.he modern Cal.lwlic
l.c<1cher of rdigion e-'<rlnins that the .Jewish
1wople, starl.iug wi11J the CovP.11ant with Abrcillarn·, were tl1e Chosen People of God. Our teach ·
ing is th.at lhe entire Old Testarnr.nl. prep;~res
for the New Te~tament.. in whi.c h I.he i•rornises
o [ God t.o the .Jews are fulfilh~d and we become .
the n<?w !People of God. The Jews dti not quite
lll,{rce with t.hat, but they see, vr.ry logically, th<1t
1.IJP.l'e is a 11P.cessary rnla tionship IJel ween Chris·
tianity Rml Jud<ii.~m in l!ny ecumenical discus·
sl(JJl, since both religions !!IH1re a cc"nrnon heritngc. ot least up to a point..
Just hy way of reminder, Christ· wns a .Tew,
ns wi::re almost RI! of his early followers. The
CAIJ10Jic Church w:is Ja1:gely f.0unded by .Jews.
Far from blaming ear:h .1':w for tJ1e r.rucinxi<_1n Pf
,Jesus, 1Jctur1.!!y prnr11pte'J ·l.iy mrrupt J<;!\': ish li?;:iders. according t-.:1 our tead1.ing, we !;hould be
f,!rntef11I t.o them becn11se what wr~ n'J\V eall Salvation History is IJ::ist?r.I l~•.rgely .011 Jewish h isl.ory.
The .Jews carried on. chf:!l'i~hcd and prot.ecl.ccl
the idP.11 of the one true God. Their propl1ets and
s•:1·ipt.Ur(ll :wthors foretold Gf Chri!>l. as we see
il. E\'P.I'.}' M::iss c0nt.:otins remnanl.s of JC'wish
pr:.•yer, a.nrl of1 1211 large seg1ne111s. Most of I.he
Divine Ofllce is nwch~ up of tile psalms or Kings
DnvJd an cl Solc•mcm. J\luch of our et.11 ical thought:
nnll legal tradir:io11 bEgnn wi1h t.he .J~ws. As for
forgl\'ing e\·en the relatively small number of
Jews responsible for the crucifixion, Christ. did
t h~t before He died on the Cross.
lt would take pages to list the d~~hts that
Arnerica11s, the world and the Church itself owe
10 the Jewish people.
The Americi.111 Bishops t·ouk a strong and
rornmcrlllable st.;;iml rm th<.> Jf!Wish is.we during
the last Council session. We Cffftainly lmpe they.
will hold their grou11cl.
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We c<1n·1 hdp rec11llii1g a Jewish Pns!'.'O\'t>r
. play on ldcvisi1i11 .o;~• mi~ lime 1:1go. At the end. ;rn
n1:1:res!" ~.~i< 1!1l ~· l<i11d of riddle in order lo make 11
~ii11ple. k11;?ic.1l 1.11)i111 v<?ry dr:1111<1!ic<illy. ".\\'ho
k11n\\·~ 1.!11~ n11s\\'er lL• one?·· ~he asked. Then she
s;i id: "1. l'!1•:iw 1.iu? ;:uiswe1· 1.'J •.lnc. One is 01;f Lord
Cud." Would !hat 1111 Christi;rns lrnd snch pl?i11
w i s1.k1111.
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<:o"•uld hardly be imitai·cd helter than Jt

Ji;is bl''"" by the actions of s•m1e of those deter·
lllined lo i:low duwn or sf.op inl.egr<ilion.
The United St;ites Suprerne Cnun has spoken
in prr~i.ry stn.•ng terms to 011e s11d1 group, the
inh;:ilJitants of Prince Ed\vard County, Va. Prog·
ress there h:is peen worse than " ·1asses in Jan·
u.1ry." It's 1110r~ liki> "'lasses in rhe deep fr€€7.e_. "
This county h1:1d .it all figured out. Hs pure,
whi l:e cit.ize11s would find <1 w<1y 11rounrl the school
inlegra lion ruli11g. no\V JO year!l old, by simply
c.losing its public schorils ill 1.959. Furthermore,
these st;:i_lw:trts would r11·ovide stipends to white
slitclcnts
atte1Hli11g
"nonsectarian
private
schools."
The Cou1·t: mi11".'ed no words. Speaking . .for
Jiis colle~1gucs. who ogreed unanimously, .Justice
J-ltig11 L. Blad( said th~ right of Negro srwJenls
to e11u;•I prul<;!ction under Jaw, as i;tRted i11 the
J1•h J\111entJ1ne11L h;i•.l been violated. He noted
that. public scl10r1ls in every olher Virginia com·
mu11ity rem<lined ''Jl".'n, ref~rrerJ to the financial
:issi!>f:Hlicc given f'o .sturJe11ts of segre_g~led !;ci101Jls
anu s:lid the only reason for the county's st range
procedures w:~s to avnid integration.
The C 1rnrt nrderect the public schools reope11ed
;rnrl told omc~als to . do everything possible !o
prnle<:I. tile rights of Negro stunent.s.
Plainly, the Supreme Court \Vas irritated l:ly
the font."drflgging and occasional open deflm1ce
of its integration decision. Recent studies in·
dicate. for instance. I.hat 10 years aftt?r the
ruling fe\\"er than 10% of the Negro public
elr.mentary and high-sclwol students are at·
tending school with white students in S1J11thern
and borde1· stat.es.
'fhe border !:'(<• tes have done fairly well in
lliat. 54.8'f., oi Negro students attend integrated
schools. However, the 11 Southern states have
managed to pl<1ce only 1.18% of the Negro stu·
clen ts in sdlOols with whites.
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Al)L THINGS CONSIDERED

Catholics and Jews
LAST WEEK I discussed the existence of anti-Semitism
use the malevolent "'religious" myths about the Jews as
among Christians. This week I want to return to the
justi£cation for their own hatred?
theme again.
.
In point of fact, from the days of Constantine till the
I accept the claim made by Professor Jules Isaac in
French Revolution. the Jews were treated as a people
The Teaching of Contempt (Holt, Rinehart & Winston): . set apart. Only the Jew who embraced Christianity
most of us who are Christians have from childhood on
became a full citizen. Periodic persecution was the rule,
received a certain "instruction in conteinpt" as far as
with Holy Week, ironically enough, a time of special
the Jews are concerned-a fact borne out, incidentally,
dread for Jews. Indeed, that thirteenth century which
. . by· the recent St. Louis University-American Jewish
some Catholics consider the greatest of .centuries was
-"Committee study of the textbooks u"sed in Catholic
for the Jews a time of special misery, a time in which
.:. ~chools. Other sociological factors are no doubt ·importhey were persecuted in and e::q>elled from country after
· fant, such as the fact that Jews and Catholics in America
country. If Jews and Catholics today view history
through different eyes, is it any wonder?
. were both immigrant groups and were .b oth poor. Nonetheless, it is my conviction that the distortion of religious
Part of the reason for this, of course, was political.
teaching underlies everything else and is most important
Religious unity was considered ·essential for political
~.: arousing prejudice.
welfare; indeed, tjle Church as spiritual institution and
·fhe idea of. the Jews as "Christ-killers" who are as a
Christendom as a political entity were often thought
group and exclusively responsible for Christ's death has
of in the same tenns. As a result the Je:n throughout
done terrible harm. It should never be presented with- · this period was sometimes scoffed at and preached over,
out sqowing that some Jews-Mary, the Apostles, the · sometimes tolerated or driven out, sometimes mocked .
disciP.tes, many'in the crowd-accepted Jesus. It should. or let alone. Always, though, he was the stranger, the
n~Y.~~:pe presented without emphasis on the Christian · outsider.
· teacliillg that all of us individually and together are by
In this circumstance it would be pleasant to be able
our sins 1responsible for Christ's death. The notion that
to list Israel's Christian champions. Champions there·
some kind of curse rests on the Jewish people for their
were of a sort, the kind of champions who insisted. that
role in the Crucifucion must be challenged head-on; as . the Jew should be treated fairly in his ghetto, and at
Cardinal Spellman noted in a reeent talk, this is a widely
the time I suppose this championship was no small
held belief which many people use to justify their own
thing. But the fact .remains that it
not the sp-okesbigotry.
men of Christianity but the voices of liberal revolution
that freed the Jews, not the forces of religion but the
Catholic teaching in this matter is clear. The Church
teaches that the Jewish people were no.t and are not cast
forces of secularization that made the Jew an equal
away. The Church deplores the abuse of speaking of the . citizen.
·
Jews as a "deicide people" and of putting them outside . . · When the French Revolution comes up, ·catholics
the law. In truth, the children of Israel are neither reare wont to think of its excesses, and these· were real
jected nor cursed by God. and in Catholic thought they · enough, heaven knows. The fact remains, however, that
will forever be in a special way objects of His love.
· .to the Jew the French Revolution spelled freedom.
Why, then, the gap between official teaching and
Catholics today may be able to scare each other by
popular belief and practice? Part of the reason the vartalking · about the . dangers of secularism, but exactly
ious myths about the· Jew sprang up .a nd were· en-·
what was there about a religious society, historically.
coun\ged by many Christians was the fact that in early . ·.. speaking, that would make a Jew expect to feel safer in
centuries Church and synagogues were often in direct . it than in· a secular society?
competition. As a result, all too many Christian writers
This is the question Catholics must confront. The
and preachers tried to glorify the Church by degrading
pagan perversity of Hitler rose and took root in the
heart of Christian Europe, in a nation almost equally
the synagogue.· The Jews were often depicted as a
perfidious, stiff-necked people, condemned for the Cru- . divided between Protestant and Catholic Christians~
cifix.ion and under a just curse in this world.
How could this happen? It could happ..e..u. I am con- ·
MI this is abuse, not Catholic teaching, and it is ~c..cil, for only one reason: 't he Nazis' attack was car- .
this that we must eliminate from the various textbooks
rjed out in a climate of opinion 'prepared by the fact
and commentaries into which it has made its way. At
C2_f centuries qf hostility to the Jewjsp 12eople. It is. this·
the same time we cannot pretend tha·t such material
teachfug of contempt that is at fault, and it is this can~, has been without effect over. the years. Otherwise how
cer that ·we must root out if we are to call ourselves
can we explain. the ann-SCit)ites we have _all met who . ~~
JAMES O'G?A
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